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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1898.

LIl.

VICTORY CF,LKBBATBD.

WAR PLANS OUTLINED.
Our Army Will Soon Ar
rive in Cuba.

Manila Expedition Has
Probably Arrived,
Porto Rico to Be Made a Point of
Attack.
Washington, June 14.—At today’s reg graph stations here the moment that com.
ular session of the cabinet, the secretary miinioation is restored. The newly es
of war announced that the Cuban inva tablished telegraph will be principally
ding army is on its way with no stopping devoted to the uses of the government
place until Santiago is reached Thursday and will save considerable time, to say
or Friday. He also announced that the nothing of the consumption of coal and
first Philippine expedition is due to arrive the use of the ships in forwarding commu
at Manila today; that the second expedi nications. Santiago still has one line work
tion will he ready to sail tomorrow. He ing to Kingston, which is the only_ outlet
had further learned that by the time San that the Spanish have from Cuba.
tiago has fallen, and is occupied by the
A LARGE ATTACHMENT.,
New York, June 14.—An attachment
for $793,928 75 against Joseph Citer of
Juan.
Chicago has been received by the
sheriff. The attachment is in favor^ of
Otto E. Lobker,William P. Callaghan and
Washington, Jnue 14.—The secretary W. Knight for money advanced. Justice
of the navy this morning received the Daly has granted the attachment on the
following despatch: “Mote St. Nicholas. ground that Citer is a non-resident.
American troops the Porto Rico expedi
tion will be ready to march against San

Sampson’s Report..

—Lieut. Blue has just returned from a

FINK MUSIC

detour of seventy miles. He observed the
fleet in the harbor of Santiago.

He re Will Be Furnished by the Waterville
ports the Spanish fleet all there. The
Military Band at the Colby Commence
Spanish attacked vigorously the camp at

ment.

It has. been definitely settled that
Guatanamo outpost. Four marines were
killed. Their bodies were mutilated music for Commencement week at Colby

will be furnished by the Waterville Mil

barbarously.

Surgeon Gibbs was killed.” itary band. B. B. Hall, leader. The
Sampson.
band will be reinforced to 36 members by

One Nev Case.
Jackson, Miss.,June 14.—Dr. Hosalson,
the health otflcer in charge of the yellow
fever stricken town of McHenry, reports
one new case. The other patients are
doing well.

Tronb'eln KentncRy.
Manchester,

Ky.,

June

Bakers implicated in the

14.—Three

Baker-Howard

the addition of several of the best players
of other Maine bands.
The orchestra will ooniist of 19 players,
amonK whom will be Messrs. Fallen and
Osgood of Bangor and several other artists
of the Maine Symphony orchestra.
It Is expected the rausio will certainly be
the finest heard at a Colby Commencement
for years and It Is gratifying to refieot
that It Is to be furnished by a local or
ganization.
Thu orchestra will also play for the
Commencement bop, which will be held
this year at the Fairfield bpera house.

feud gave themselves up to the authori

PROF. ROBINSON TO 8PKAK.
Professor
F. C. Robinson, bead of the
patched to Governor Bradley for more
department In chemistry at Bowdoln
troops, a gatling gun and ammuni College, will make the chief address at
tion. An outbreak is anticipated at any the ceremonies of laying the corner-stone
of the new o'.’.emloal laboratory at Colby.
moment.
ties today.

A messenger has been des

Prefer Americans.
Vienna, June 14.—The Newe Freie
Press asserts that the Spanish govern
ment has requested the Powers to urge
the United

States to

occupy Manila

with American troops in the event of the
surrender of thnt city and not allow it to
fall into the bauds df the* insurgents who
are notorious for their cruelty.

Arranging Telegrapb Service.
Off Guantanamo, jJune 14.—The cable
steamer Adria is waiting for the arrival
of the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis, which

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Two Sets of Delegates to Be Named and
Representative Nominated.
The Republlo^n city oommlttee has
posted notices of a oauous of tbe patty to
be held next Friday evening at City Hall
at 7.30 o’clock to oboose two sots of dele
gates, one to the Republican State eonveotlon, and tbe other to tbe district con
vention, both of which are to bo held on
the same day at Augusta. Tbe call alio
provides for tbe nomination of a candi
date for representative to the next legisla
ture..

UNITY.
Bben Thompson Is very 111.
Mrs. Asa Stevens, who has been an
invalid for two years, Is very feeble.
severed. The Adria will then pick up
Mrs. Bertha Earle is In tbe Maine
and mend the cable and establish tele General Hospital at Portland for treat
ment.
W. O Tabor and bis sister, Nettle, of
Boston are at tbelr father's, J. R. Tabor’s.
Tbe gathering at Windermere of Veter
Saturday, was small on aooount of
Easy to Buy, ans,
rain.
Easy to Cook, Mr. James Libby of Fairfield has been
his son in Unity.
Easy to Eat, visiting
Will Giles has moved bis family Into
Easy to Digest. the Methodist parsonage and tbe new
minister will board with him.
West W'oods and wife were in WaterAt all grocers vUle last week.
Fred Terry of Waterville has been
n 2-lb. pkgs. only visiting
In Unity.

cut the French cable here, in order to
learn from that vessel where the line was

he Easy Pood

uaker Oats

SUPERIOR COURT.

ANO’l'HER CHAMPIONSHIP

NO 4.

MISS BARTON LEADS

June Term Convened In City Hall
Gomes to Waterville, Won by Coburn's
Tuesday Morning, Judge O. G. Hall
Sturdy Sous.
Presiding.
If this sort of thing continues wo
Tbe June term of the Kennebeo shall have ohamplonships to burn In this
superior court oonvoned in olty hall at olty. For tho last year we have done
10.80 Tuesday morning, Judge O. G. Hall little else than win ’em. A year ago
presiding: W. S. Choate, clerk; F. W. almost, the Waterville gun clnb for the
Lee,' stenographer; A. L. MoFadden, second time defeated the oraoks of tbe
shetiff; Isaiah Gifford, Vassalboro, J. P. State for the obamplonship. In tbe fall OTHER CANDIDATES CLOSE UP.
Hill, Waterville, deputies in attendance. Colby won tbe same honor among the
Court was opened by prayer by Rev. J. colleges of tbe state at football; tbe WaW. Sparks.
ervllle high sohool team did praotioally Today Miss Stuart and Mrs. Dow ard
Tbe following attorneys were In atten the'same thing among the sohool teams,
the Only Ones to Gain.
dance: A. C. StUphen, W. G. Whitney, althongh Thornton cried baby and re
G. W. Heselton, O. B. Clason, Gardiner; fused to play a second game and thus
W, W. Fisher, C. L. Andrews, Geo. C. give Waterville an unquestionable title
Miss Barton still loads In Tbs Mali’s
Sheldon, L. A. Burleigh, C. W. Jones, to tt;e honor. In debating Colby and
Augusta; Fred E. Beane, Hallowell; Coburn both won the championship In voting ooDtest for the $300 piano but
several of the other oonteatants are oloae
Geo. M. Chapman, Fairfield; H. L. Hun- their rospeotive leagues.
ton, Oakland; S. S. Brown, O. W. Hus
This spring Colby won. tbs tennis up and are llkoly to tako tbe lead any
sey, Harvey D. Eiaton, D. P. Poster, F. obamplonship In both singles and day. There are still so many vr>t« to
K. Shaw, W. C. Pbllbrook, W. T. Haiue?, doubles and a day or two later pulled off oome In that the result i« «• uncertain as
0. F. Johnson, F. W. Clair, Waterville. the obamplonship In baseball. Next at tbe opening ot the oontest.
That people are satisfied that the
The following Is the list of traverse oomes Coburn, with tho ohamplonsblp
Huntington la a flrst-olass piano Is shown
jurors for tbe term: Banj. F. Folger, of tbe sohool teams of tbe stato, won on
by the faot that Mr. Chadwlok, looal
Oakland, Foreman; J. H. Bates,
In- Saturday by defeating Westbrook Semi
First in tennis.
manager for Creasey, Jones & Allen, baa
tbrop;
Frank
B.
Beck,
Augusta
(Exnary,
9
to
0.
First in debate,
just sold another of the instruments.
oused;) F. E. Bralnard, Readfield; John
Saturday’s game waa not a delightful
First for the penn^t
A $300 piano that will be a souroe of
Of Nlqety-eIgbtM
Dunphy, Gardiner; Chss. B. Davis, game la many respeots.
Westbrook
delight
to Its possessor for a lifetime la i
First in ideals *0
Waterville; H. A. Farnham, Chelsea; brought up three or four rowdies who
not
often
to be hkd on so advantafeous
Of work and plky;
L, R. Fellows, Payette; Wm. H. Gan weren't muob at playing bait but could
terms.
|
Colby is coming.
nett,
Augusta
(Excused;)
John
S.
Henmake big noise with their mouths. They
Clear the wayl
All
that
is
necessary
to
sooUra
it
is
td
At this stage of tbe game profestors'went dee, Augusta (Excused;) Charles H. may have been students at Westbrook all enlist the aid of enough friends and the '
home to tbelr wives as professors should Hunt, Benton; Ellis P. Libby, Clinton; right but if BO It is pretty tough on tbe elegant, beautlfnl and costly present Is
but students still bad unfliilihed busi O. B. Littlefield, Albion ( Darius C. Nye, seminary. In tbe seventh Inning Urn won. Plenty of work and enterprise Is
ness before them. There was’ tbe annual Hallowell; Fpnk D. Rand, China; pire Webb was foroed to send one of these all that Is ueoessary to get tbe prize.
ghost parade, If you oboose to call It snob, Walter E. Reid, Waterville (Exont^ed;) gentlemanly students to the bench for
Subsorlbers should bear In mind that
or you may refer to It'by tbe less eupbonl- J. P. Taylor, Winslow; Seth H. Whitney, oalllng him a vile name and a little
,
later the captain of tbe team suffered tbe each dollar paid in a subsorlptlon la good
ouH designation current among tbe boys. Vassalboro.
for
00
votes
whether
the
aooount
Is
settled
The
forenoon
was
ooanpled
with
tbe
same
penalty
for
tbe
same
offense.
At any rate, whatever It be oalled, tbe
parade took place between tbe hours of 18 oalllng of the docket, which Is not an Then tbe Westbrook manager refused to In full or not. The money may be paid
and 3 and the prinoipal streets were vis especially long one, afld the assigning of go on and Webb very properly gave the now and a slip taken for tbe votes which
may bo put In at any time before Jnly 18.
ited by a throng of white-garbed young oases for trial. As there was nothing game to Coburn, 9 to 0.
There wasn’t the shadow of an excuse Your votes might be the means of giving
men, bearing torches and tin horns and ready for trial today the jnry was dlS'
for Westbrook’s oonduot. Their prinoipal some young lady a fine present.
megaphones and whatever else may be missed until Wednesday at 9.80.
ongbt to aooompsny bis boys when they
Tbe Htandlng.
used In making noise. Timid people who
go off on suob a trip, for bis preaenoe Gertrude Barton............................................ 4037
did aft know what was coming were
Moor............................
3701
awa^ned by a tremen^ns racket that THE FOREST AND STREAM’S JUBI might save them from disgracing them FloMle
Mtunie Rodlok.................................................3343
LEE.
Alice
Tfaumpaon.............................................330S
selves and the sohool, as they did on
seemed to them,-as they came out of their
B. Beavey..............................................0031
With tbe Issue of June 86 the' New Saturday. It would seem that the fel Abble
Alay Stuart......................................................... 1703
peaoefnl dreams, to be the hldeons clamor
York Forest and Stream will complete low first sent out of the game by Webb is M rs. Walter H.Dov........................................... 453 .
of a horde of Bpainlsh Invaders. It'took Its fiftieth volume. To mark the event
Dora King ........................................................328
Jennie Voie.........................
320
some time to soothe tbel; agita^ nerves. In a beoomtng manner, the issue will be an old offender as one of the other mem Oarrte
Rogers................................................289 f
The parade finiahed, the UodOrtsi^ a-Fpeoiat-Souvenir Number, enlarged In bers of the team frhnkly Confessed lihat It Annie Warren...................................................230 ;
turned to the oollege and- went to bed size, handsomely Ulnstrated and oontaln- was a wondei; to him how the chap bad
Ing in eaoh department many striking managed to get along through the season
satisfied that they bad properly celebrated features.
tbe winning of the baseball pennant for
The Forest and Stream Is tbe oldest without, as be expressed It, “getting bla
establlsbed journal of shooting and fish face pushed In.’’
1898.
ing in this oo,nntry, and during its
Tbe standing of the four teams that
twenty-five years of publloatlon has exer have done the best work Is given below,
C'OR
PENSION LAWS DISREGARDED.
ted an important and abiding Influence
In the promotion of rational sport with showing that Coburn is unquestionably
entitled to first place:
Examination of tbe Bolls' Shows Many rod and gun.
Won
Lost
Irregnlarltles in Vouchers.
Colby
6
1
Tbe examination of tbe Maine pension
FIELD DAY CELEBRATION.
Hebron
8
t
FOR THE.
rolls now being oondnoted by special
Westbrook
1
1
agents from Washington, has developed
1
9
many oases In wbloh Irregularities appear Bad Weather Interferes with tbe School Kent’s Hill
iu penelon Tonobers. Jnst bow m^ny of
Teachers’
Plans.
these oases Will be prosecuted cannot be
POACHERS ARRESTED.
to be presented by The Mail
ascertained, but the disorepanoies are so
Tuesday was Flag Day, observed under
Publishing Co. to tho lady re
numerous that H. Clay Evans, oommls- tbe direction of tbe board of education In
Caught In the Act of Illegally Taking
slonOr of pensions, has Issued a olroular.
ceiving the most votes.
the public sohools of the olty. On this day,
Fish at Great Pond Sunday.
In which he says:
Recent investigations had by this 131 years ago, the Continental oongrees
Sunday, Game Warden Fred Clark of
bureau to asoertaln tbe methods employed enaoted a law “that tbe flag of tbe
Smitbfleld
was saocessful in arresting a
by public officials in exeontlng pension
vouobers, has demonstrated an almost thirteen United States be thirteen slrlpes, party of anglers, all of whom are well COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
total disregard of tbe laws and regula alternate red and white; that tbe onion known In Wa|prvllIe,lD tbe act of Illegally
be thirteen stars, white In a blue field,
tions governing tbe subject.
It is clearly evidenoed that tbe illegal, representing a new oonstellatlon.’’ For taking fish In the streams tributary to Something A bout the Stars That Hav
Won tbe State Cbamplonihlp.
lax, Indifferent and perfnnotory prooednre more than forty yoars tbe flag remained Great pond. This fishing has been going
now extant has beoome a menace to the
on for a long time but tbe violators of
It
Is
unusual to make a team ot atan
proper and safe oondnot of tbe affairs of unchanged. Then the number of stars waa tbe law have suooeeded In dodging the
this bnreau, so far as It relates to the obanged to twelve with tbe provision wardens and though there boa been aome out of green men but that Is what Capt.
payment of pensions, and special efforts that In khe future a new star sbonld be
Bawson has done for us. At tbe opening
are oontemplated to oorreot the existing added for every state added to the Union. evidence agalnat them from time 4o time of the season we bad only two ot last
abuses.
there hat not boon auffioient at any time
AlVtlwee foots In regard to our nation to warrant an arrest. Sunday, how year’s team, Rawson and Sprowl. Tbe real
While It Is believed that many offiolals
who assist In tbe execution of pension al nmb^m and ihany others were set ever, Mr. Clark made tbe capture and ware new and untried men. “Raws.”
Tonohers have no conception of their forth by tbe teaobers and pnplls In tbe
went to work with a will and today bla
criminal liability in tbe premises It Is puhllo Bohopls in the afternoon. It was in the culprits were arraigned before team Is undoubtedly obamplon of the
Judge Shaw In tha munlolpal court In
equally certain that many others to sestate. Rawson’s fielding Is wlzardllke.
enre an advantage In the numerical num tended In many of tbe sohools to have this olty Tuesday morning.
bis throw terrific and bis hitting Is very
ber nf tbelr - clientage, knowingly and exerolsee out of doors, several of tbe
wilfully resort to violations of tbe law.
bad—for the opposing pitcher.
sohools jolalng together In them but tbe
A
SPANISH
NEWSPAPER.
To the end that tbe former class may state of tbe weather did not permit of
Manager Sproul Is tbe foxiest little
profit by this notice, this olroular Is Is
A friend In Europe sends Prof. Hall of
this. In oonneotlon with the story of Colby a copy now and then of El Impar- baok-stop In tbe state, and It Is next to
sued.
impossible to steal a bate on him. HU
There can be no justification In tbe tbe flag and Its slgnlfloanoe, there were
prevalent baste^and laxity existing In patriotlo deolamations and songs of a olal, a Spanish newspaper of renown, bitting Is sure and bard.
published at Madrid, and seldom aeon
many offices, by which post-dating, false
Pitcher Hamilton has no superior in
oertifloation, false claim and "stook” wit sort to make tbe first oslebratlon of Flag here.
the fitting sohools of Maine. He has
in
tbe
Waterville
sohools
something
Day
nesses have became a taot^r In tbe adiulnA copy wbloh The Mall representative wonderful control and hoadwork and his
Iscratloii and aokaowledgem.jnt of pension not soon to be forgotten.
saw
showed a four-page paper printed speed and curves are flrst-olofs. He loads
voiiohers.
batting list with Allen leoond aud
on
rather
flimsy itook, tbe first page tak the
It is the Intention of this bureau,jphere
Rawsun third.
CHINA.
Hie foots warrant suob action, to Institute
en up mostly with home news and tbe
Clark plays an elegant first and baa
oriininal proceedings against tbe parties
Sliver Lake Grange entertained tbe second with foreign matters.
well earned tbe nickname, “Lightning.”
who Indulge ta these Illegal and Irregular Kennebeo Pomona on Thursday. Tbe
Tbe advertisements, which were as a He smashes out hits In good shape.
praotioes and they are warned aooording- day was fine and about 360 members
Holt, OD "second, ia a beauty; he fields
lYwere present. The meeting waa very rule small and exhibited llttlo display, splendidly and bits well He Is tbe bMt
By following strictly tbe instructions interesting, being opened by W. M. A. T. were assembled on tbe foiirtti page. The second bsseman we ever bad.
>
printed on eaoh voucher, tl^ matters Clifford of Wlnthrop, and a good many news matter oonoerned events with wbloh
Woodman at third has played a rat
com pained of may be entirely remedied. interesting talks made on tbe use of tbe the average American Is familiar and It tling good game for a now mau. His lilt
Very respootfully,
creamery and separator for the making
ing It rather weak but otherwise he la all
H. Olay Evans, Gotumlsiloner.
of butter and saving to farmers In taking would not be dlfflonlt for snob, even right.
By J. M. MoD. Stewart,
oare of oroam eto.
though be knew no Spanish, to make out
Wright, over In right field, Is a wonder.
Special Examiner.
A.
Clifford and sister and Mr. B. T. the most of tbe printed matter. In the He is only fifteen and small of bla age
Cllffqrd of Wlnthrop visited friends In list of subsorlptlon prices, given for dif but the way be oan play ball Is phenome
town last week.
ferent countries, a oartalu sum was nal.
INJUNCTIONS NOT SERVED
Tbyng Is equally as good at center os
True Moody of Searsmont Is visiting named for subsorlbers In- tbe Spanish Tozler was and bis batting Is much
F. J. O. Little, Esq., returned on tbe bis slater, Mrs. J. E. Flah of China.
pussesfions now tbe bone of oontentlon stronger.
t
noon train, Monday, says the Kennebeo
Allen, tbe little left fielder, U a star all
Miss Florenoe Woodsome of C. C. I. between Spain and the United States, and
Journal, from Wlsoatset, where he went, spent Saturday and Sunday at home.
the thought naturally suggested Itself to round; ho oan |Sooop in all kinds of balls
Tbe Mall reporter tha|[ It might not be In tbe field, and play a’flne short-stop on
Saturday, to serve 11 Injunotlbns isBued
Mrs. Theron Doe la visiting her old long before El Imparolal would have to oouaslon. His bitting Is very heavy.
by tbe supreme court In equity restrain home at Wlsoassot for a few days.
Flood played a good right field for us
revise that Hit, dropping out tbe referenoe
ing tbe Wisoaeset & Quebeo Railroad
nntll be left sohool, and Is an exoellent
Rev. N. F. Wood preached at tbe Bap to prices In Cuba, the Philippines, eto.
man.
from running their trains aoross certain tist ohnreb to a good,andlenoe|Sunday.
Hudson, our sooond pitoher, Is all.
lands belonging to bis ollents until tbe
LETTER
TO
Mr.
L.
H.
SOPER.
Tbe Ladles of tbe Baptist oharob gave
right and baa done fine work. He Is also
Waterville, Maine.
land damages are paid. The plaintiffs an loe oream sale Monday evening In
a good fielder.
In the oases are all farmers who reside oonneotlon with the grand leotare given
Dear Sir: Tbe kind of paint the rail
BungflDaD, who playod aeoond for a
for the most part In Windsor, the rail by Rev. N. F. Wood, on “Thirty days roads use is a safe kind for you to use, as time la a heavy batter and nearly aa
In Sunny ^ly.’’ We bad a good andibuy from.ohemioal tests and praotl- good a man aa Holt.
road running across their farms, and enoe and atnnterested one. The plotnres they
oal experlenoe—not from theory, 'they
tbelr bills 'or i^moges aggregate $8600. were very life like and the desorlptlons keep a record of each oar and station
COMING LOCALJKVENTS.
Mr. Little Interviewed Manager G. P. were beautlfnl. The proceeds go for painted, and oan tell to a day just how
Farley of the rood and a postponement the repalM that are needed on tbe long tbe paint has worn. Year* of ex- June 14—Meeting Maine ooonoll, Patrloburob, Bro. Wood, kindly giving bla parienoe have proved our Paint to be the
aroba Militant, I. O. O. F.
was agreed to for a few days to allow the time and lecture* to tbe oburoh.'
moet durable made; that’* why ao’many Jane 14.—Kennebeo anporlor oourl, June
officials of tbe road tej^go over tbs ground
rallrooda uae It. Tbe 61 mile* of the
olvll term, City ball.
and see If In their opinion the damages
elevated railroad* of New York and Juno SO and 81.—High aohool Commence
A
blawlng
alike
to
young
and
old;
Dr.
Brooklyn have been painted with our
ment.
olatmed are- Adf. If they are the road
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry;
for 18 yean. Thla ia merely one June 88-84.—Coburn Claaaloal Inatltute
will eettle, It not, they will allow the nature’* apeolflo for dyaentery, diarrhoea paint
Inatenoe.
Youn truly,
Gommenoement.
prooesdIijgB to go forward.
and aummer complaint.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
June 80-89.—Colby Commeiioement.
Colby Students Rejoice over Winning
Baseball Penant.Colby celebrated her victory In basAball
Monday night with mnoh display of
enthnslasm. At about 8 o’olnuk in the
evening tbe Waterville Military band
headed a procession of tbe students, ountslning nearly every man In oollege, who
marched down College avenue and Main
street tbrongb the prluoipal business purtlciD of tbe town, returning to the Elm
wood hotel for a banquet tendered the
members of the team and two-score or
more entbnslastlo followers of the game.
After the eatlog President Mating of
the Athletic assooiatlon, noting as toast
master, Introduced Ip ,tnrn Capt. Soannel, Manager Stephenson, Messrs. Fierce,
Brooks, Nelson, Professor Sam Osborne,
Mr. Chas. H. Pepper, one of the alnmni
present, Dr. Marquardt, Dr. Warren, Dr.
Pepper, Dr. Hill and President Butler.
In olosing President Butler showed that
be Is a poet as well as an eloquent orator
by Improvising the following Colby yell
for the current year:

Today in The Mail's Votiog Contest for
th(jt,$300 Plano.

ONE VOTE,

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO

$

AN OPERATION AVOl

103,200,11

Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mrs.
Pinkbam About it. She Says :

Is tbe Amount of Appropriations Made
by the City GoYerument.
TAX RATE WILL BE TWO PER CENT

Oonsiderable Other

Business Attended

to at Special Meeting Last Week.

There was a speolal meeting" of the
olty government Tuesday evening ad
journed from the regular meeting of
June 1 fur the purpose of hearing and
aoting on the report of tbe special com
mittee on appropriations. That aotion
was the most Important of the meeting;
still there were several other matters at
tended to.
The committee reported the ap
propriations and an order was passed
appropriating the money for the several
departments according to the following
table. For tbe convenience of those
4nterostvd we have made tbe table compar
ative with tbe list of appropriations
made last year,
Bells And clocks
Bonds
Coupons

^ODUnob Schools

City hall
Current expenses
County tax
Free library
Fire department
High souool
Interest
Miscellaneous
Maine Water Co..
Now streets.
New sldewaiks
New bridges
Police
Printing
Parks
Paving
Sewers
Streets
Support of poor
Street lights
State tax
W. S. Heath Post
New scboolboiise
Schoolhouse lot

r

»

ms ^

75 Ob
10.000 00
9,400 00
8,500 00
600 00
6,000 00
0,462 02
500 00
4,000 00
4.600 00
1.600 00
3,00C 00
2,321 00
30'! 00
1,003 00
600 00
3,800 00
3.'.0 00

IWOO

4.000 00
,600 00
9.000 00
8.000 00
3,920 00
15,822 19
100 00

X/ A^jL/a

9

1897
13125
8,200 00

10,000 00
600 00
6,000 00
0,462 92
600 00
6,000 00
6,600 00
2,100 00
3.000 00
2,260 00
600 00
2,600 00
500 00
3,800 00
360 00
160 00
1,600 00
7.000 00
10,000 00
3,800 00
16,798 25
100 00
12,000 00
1,300 00

Dbar Mrs. Pinkham;—I take pleas
ure in writing you a few lines to in
form j’ou of the good your Vegetable
Compound has done me. I cannot
thank you enough for what your inedicino has done for me; it has, indeed,
helped me wonderfully.
For years I was trou
bled with an
ovarian tumor,
each year grow
ing worse, un
til at last I
was compelled
to consult with
a physician.
He said
nothingcould
be done for
me but to go under an operation
In speaking with a friend of mine
about it, she recommended Lydia B.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, say
ing she knew it would cure me. I then
sent for your medicine, and after tak
ing three bottles of it, the tumor dis
appeared. Ohl you do not know how
much good your medicine has done
me. 1 shall recommend it to all suffer
ing women.—Mrs. Rosa Gaum, 720
Wall .St., Los Angeles, Cal.
The great and unvarying success of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs, demonstrates
it to be the modern safeguard of wo
man’s happiness and bodily strength.
More than a million women have been
benefited by it.
Every woman who needs advice
about her health is invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.

A child, of Aurora, 6Ic., liad Eczema on its face,
head, and body, ouuslug intense pain.

relieved it Immediately. It Is wonderfully soothing
and liealing to the skin. Dr. Chapin attended, and
■ays the powder is u great success. 25 and 60 cents*

A LETTER HOME.

Watervllle Gold Hunters Well and
Happy at Last Reports.
Watervllle people are all interested in
5103,200 11
8108,970 42
The taxes will be due on tbe first day tbe welfare of the party of gold banters
of July and interest at the rate of U per who left here early in April for Cook's
oent! will be charged after tbe first day Inlet, Alaska. The following private
of Ootober. In the lower branob Council letter from |P. T. Kendall, a member of
man Holland offered an amendment to tbe party, will be of Interest to a good
the order which would make the BQpro- many and we take pleasure in publtahlng
priatlon for new bridges 12000 instead of it.
At Sea May 4th
'98.—Will drop
tSOO, but tbe amendment was lost on a
you just a Hue today before landing In
yea and nay vote 7 to 8.
Sunrise City. Probably after we get
On motion of Alderman Keith, ordered ashore I will be full of business. This
that the committee on public buildings makes 18 days and nights on this old tub
be authorized to repair tbe ceiling of City and of all the trouble , 1 ever had this
the list. .It is now 9.80 a.m. and
ball, either by new plastering or by a beads
tbe sun has been shining lunger today
steel ceiling, at an expense not to exceed than all tbe time together sinoe leaving
$600. The mayor and treasurer were Seattle. We have bad a terrible experi
authorized to make a temporary loan of ence on this boat. In tbe first place she
Is only a schooner built over into a tramp
JlOjUOO, the money to be borrowed when steamer. 1 don’t think she is over 166
needed and paid when the money from feet in length, not largo enough for this
tbe UDoolIeoted taxes of this year become business. We left Seattle tbo 2lBt of
available, tbe rate of Interest not to ex April and going up made stops at
Cairo, Juneau, 3kaguay,*and a number of
ceed five per per ceut. annum.
other small places. We got along with
A petition for a new street extending out trouble until after leaving Skaguay,
from Grey to Gold stieot was received jtnd striking across the Gulf of Alaska
and referred to the committee on new for Port Valdes at tbo head of Prluoe
William’s Sound. When we got within
streets. Tbe 11 new streets on the land 100
miles or so of tbe entrance to the
of Libby & Goodnciugh were again before sound tbe steamer got so bad they did not
the city government and the order re daio to try and go through. The en
lating to each was read and referred to trance to the sound is narrow between
islands. This was. on a Thursday
the committee on new streets. It was two
evening, tbo 28tb, and consequently they
voted to authorize the oommittee on put out to sea and from then until
parks to hire the Watorvllle Military Sunday eve about six, we saw the ele
band to give a series of concerts during phant all right. It was a toss up to see
whether she staid up o« went the other
the summer, the same to be given under way. We were not out of out berths for
the direction of the oommittee.
tbe whole 72 hours with 4ibe exoeptiou of
The oommittee on rules and ordinanoas being thrown out now and then, very
to whom was referred the new ordinance often, part of the time. Every one was
sick and part of the orew also. There is
relating to the amending of section one not a man aboard but what will be con
of tbe city ordinance relating to fire de tented with a small piece of ground even
partment, recommended that tbo matter if it is in a desert. Wouldn’t go through
he indefinitely postponed. Tho commit it again for tbe whole of this country.
1 was uot sick myself, but this living
tee on new streets to whom was referred through days and nights when you don’t
tbe petition for a change In the location know whether she is going to take a header
of a section of Hazlewood avenue, re or uot, is not what it is cracked up to be.
The trip over land was all right. We
ported that the change would be an Im
arrived in Seattle Monday ove, the 18tb.
provement and recoommendbd that tbe Thu C. P. R. people used us all right but
same be made at no expeuso to tbe olty. tbe Seattle & Alaska Steamboat Co!
Tbo oidiiiance relating to tbe lioeusing Don’t ever let anyone travel on tbelr
of public oarriages, wblob was reported boats It you can help It. They are
nothing but tramp steamers of tbe
favorably on at the regular meeting on obeapest kind, notldng but the poorest
Jnue 1, was read twice, received a passage kind of board and you have to sleep lu a
burn. No accommodations of any kind.
and Is now in force.
On motion of Alderman Pollard, or It Is an ontrage on anybody and every
body that is unlucky enough to get
dered, that the oommittee on fire be caught by them. Tbe weather here Is
authorized and directed to employ George uot bad at all. I have nut had an over
Procter as driver of Hose No. 1 In place coat on at- all yet. I expeot when 1 get
ashore 1 will hare to dress a little
of Israel Prosser.
warmer. 1 wak ashore In Skaguay and
It’s a mistake to imagine that Itcbing was surprised. 1 found 1 oonld buy
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suSer everything just as cheap as you can In
Flour, tor Instance, $6 per
a day longer than yon can help. Doan’s Watervllle.’’
barrel and everything else in proportion.
Ointment brings Instant relief and Just
as fine windows, plate glass and all
permanent core. At any drug store, 60 tbe latest
styles in everything. We could
cents.
have got our supplies as cheap there as
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. anywhere. For that matter you oan
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry; live in Seattle obeaper than East. We
nature’s speoiflo for dysentery, diarrhoea stopped three days at tbe National Hall,
right lu the heart of the olty, for 11.00
and summer complaint.
per day; could not do It east anywhere;
a good house too. Now I have given you
A NEW RECRUIT.
a part of things as near as 1 oan
A strapping big Frenchman went Into remember in regard to the trip, every
Deputy Sheriff J. P, Hill’s office Wed thing of Intereet 1 oan think of. You
oaunot read this for I am writ
nesday forenoon and expressed a wish to probably
ing here on tbe boat and every one Is
enlist in the service of tbe United States talking to me, but you oan plok over
army, though how be came to think Mr. and make tbe most out of It. 1 suppose
Bill was a recruiting officer no one seems Sunrse Olty will be our address pro
bably. Don’t know when this will reach
to know. Mr. BUI asked the man if be you
but will send U back on this boat.
_ could fight and received an affirmative
With regards,
reply with tbe assurance that he had
P. T. Kendall.
P. S. Arrived at Suntlse City 6.40
been in several fights of ond sort and
another and always came oat on top. a.m. May 6. All O. K.
Tbe man was asked If he ounld shoot,
and again an affirmative answer was reNo pne would ever be bothered with
oelved, tbe Freuohmnn adding that he constipation If every one knew bow natnrbad shot foxes and he thought that any ally and qulokly Burdock' Blood Bitters
one who oonld shoot a fox on the ran regulates the stomaoh and bowels.
oonld shoot a Spaniard under ordinary
No other preparation has over done so
Mndltions. Tbe preliminary examina'
tlon was a snooess and Mr. BUI promised many people so much good as Bood’e
to write to President MoKlnley about Sarsaparilla, Amerloa’s Greatest Medl
oine.
the new reornlt.

t.HERE
. . . . . . .AND
. . . . .THERE.
"rrilCOLBY BEATS G. OFM.

I

! And Gains

I...................................I..................’I*

Talk about your Hlbernlolsmi, they ore
nothing to what a Dutchman oan evolve.
Yon all know the one whom, for the sake
of bis feelings, I will call X.
Yesterday one of our Main street busi
ness men met X with the statement:
“ My wife burnt her mouth this morn
ing.”
“Iz dot so? How vas she do it?”
"Why, she was singing ‘A Hot Time In
the Old Town Tonight.’ ”
X thought that was a good one so when
he met a certain dry goods man he ex
claimed excitedly:
You know dot Mrs.----- ”
Yes.”
Veil she burned her mont like everydlngs.”
"Is that so?” How did she do It?”
But X’s memory failed him and he
said “She was singing ‘After de Ball
Vas Ofer.’ ”
He is now trying to explain that he did
it on purpose..
*

*

*

The tales of good fishing out at the
ponds ate coming in every day bnt tbe
most remarkable catch thus - far this sea
son Is reported by one of a party of four,
two gentlemen and two ladles, daughters
of one of the gentlemen. The tale per
haps Is not 80 remarkable for the number
of good ones caught or the number of
better ones lost as much as for the kind
of bait used.
They went out to Great pond and the
first day’s fishing was only of an oFdlnaty
kind, the,.whole party not getting over 70
bass besides some perch and hornedpout.
The second morning they went out again.
Luok seemed to be against them. They
tried live bait. It was no use. Worms
and frogs were equally useless. Tben one
gentlemen tried files.
He tried a coachman and then a vvbite
miller. The fish were obdurate, aotnally
refneed to be coaxed or wbeedled into
even a nibble. Finally he tried, a red
ibis. - It had not tonohed the water when
a bass fully four pounds. If an ounce,
sprang entirely out of the water after the fly
but in bis eagerness missed It. It had
hardly touched the water, however, when
another beauty had It and with a whir-r-t
of tbe reel he was off like a shot for
abont^60*feet and then the fun began.
Of course you know what sport it is to
land a bass that will tip the soalus at 8X
pounds. That was just the sport enjoyed
tben. In tbe meantime tbe other gen
tlemen bad changed his taotios and had a
red ibis on his line. Well, those files
oonld not touch tbe water quick enough.
Bad luok seemed to oome with tbe 18tb
fish, however, for be, while thrashing
around, broke the line and made off
with the red ibis.
Here was a dllemna. Only one fly of that
kind left and the fish wouldn’t touch
anything else. Ah 1 A happy thought
One of tbe yonng ladles wore a red skirt
and her father demanded that a saorifloe
be made. A small piece was out off and
a fly Improvised. The red rag was jnst as
satisfactory as the real article. It seemed
to be just as acceptable to the fish and
the sport continued.
The young ladles, who had been oatohing a few perch with a hand line, changed
tbelr bait and need -some skirt. One
pulled in a two-ponuder and tbe other,
not so fortunate, pulled up one that
would weigh a pound and a half.
Five times that day did those fish
break the Hues and go off with tho bait
but while tbe skirt lasted tbe fish kept
biting. Finally through sheer exhaus
tion did the party quit and go in shore ac
tually tuckered out; too tired to pull in
another fish.
‘
On oounting up it was found that they
had captured 180 black bass that would
range from one to four and a-balf pounds.
•
♦ . «
The story is going the rounds about a
Watervllle business man who recently
considered himself slok.
He didn’t
know just what ailed him but felt that
something was tbe matter. Be began
taking a tonio but that didn’t do any
good. His wife suggested that he was
using too much tohaooo. She said that
lots of men who wknted to b6 soldiers
were refused because they had "tohaooo
hearts.” So he quit the weed in both
forms and didn’t feel so well. He
thought he wai probably working too
hard and began to leave more of his work
for tbe olerks to do. No change for the
better. Finally a few days ago while a
general cleaning up was In process, a
dead rodent was discovered under tbe
oonnter. The store was thoroughly
aired out, he began using tobacco again,
stopped taking tonic and is as well as any
man on tbe street.
THE WAYFARER.
ANOTHER SUCCESS.
Operetta Jack and the Bean Stalk Re
peated Before a Good House.
Tbe operetta, Jack and tbe Beau
Stalk, whiob waa presented last week
for the benefit of the Conregatlonal oburoh,
wae repeated Tbnnday night c^t City hull
for the benefit of tbe Watervllle Free
library. There was a good-sized house
present and all were pieced with tbe
entertainment. In
fact
everything
moved as smoothly ae It did the first
time It wss given, perhaps more so.
Tbe fairy aoene in tbe second sot where
Misses Noyes and Kennlson appeared
waa, as before, the most pleasing part of
the entertainment. The other features
of the play were beautifolly given. A
bont $60 was cleared (or tbe Watervllle
Free library.

a Good Position in the
Championship Race.

TIED WITH BOWDOIN FOR FIRSl PLACE

IT' of M. Used Dirty Tactics as Is the
Onstom at Orono.

The Oolby baseball team went to
Orono, Wednesday, to play the second
game in her series with the University
of Maine team, and won it under dlsouuraging oondltlons.
Tbe U. of M. boys bad lost their
beauty sleep Tuesday night, slittog up
mannfaotnrlng home-made megaphones
and Inventing new ways of rattling the
visiting players. They were all ready to
oelebrate tbelr vlotory and when Colby
palled off 11 runs while the home team
was soratohing together but 8, "tbe blow
it near killed father.” They had not
only laid their plans to celebrate a vic
tory but had entered into a sort of tenta
tive arrangement with Bpwdoln to play
off the tie for tbe obamptonship bound to
follow 'U. of M.’s victory over Colby and
Bowdoln’s defeat of Bates on Saturday.
Tbe tie was to have been palled off in
Rookland and many shekels were to have
oome Into the U. of M. treasury as a re
sult. Now C. of M. will be obliged to
wait twelve long months before she oan
hope to enjoy anything bnt third place In
tbe Maine oollege baseball league.
Colby bad to win against odds. The
home crowd, always rank partisans, out
did themselves on Wednesday. They did
not content themselves with making
what dloonoerting noise they could in
their efforts to confuse the Colby players
but threw rooks at Captain Soannell, two
of whloh took effect on the side of bis
head. Soannell’s bead Is bard but rooks
are harder and after that he played up
under tbe bat where he did not furnish
BO good a target for tbe gentlemen of
U. of M.
The umpire did what he oould, too. In
trying to help U. of M. to win, JOut to no
avail. He called a Colby player out at
tbe plate when everybody else knew him
to be safe by at least a yard and several
times when base runners Interfered
with Putnam while trying for a double
play be was as blind as a bat. Once
Newenbam struck out a home player,
who threw down his hat and started for
tbe bench when, to the sarptise of all, tbe
umpire summoned him back, calling a
ball Instead of a strike.
It was all of no use. Colby was out to
win and did so by better all-round work.
U. of M. was outplayed all along tbe
line and now It remains for Colby and
Bowdoin, tbe old rivals, to battle it out
for tbe ohampionsblp. Both play Bates
next Saturday and Colby would seem to
have the bust of it as the Bowdoin-Bates
game oomes at Bruuswlok in tbe fore
noon, and tbe ride to Brunsnick and
back should not Improve Bates’s form.
Should Colby and Bowdoin both win,
the tie would probably be played off in
Portland before tbe biggest crowd that
ever saw a oollege game in Maine.
The League Standing.
Won
Lost
Colby
8
2
Bowdoin
8
2
U. of M.
3
3
Bates
1
4
THAT BURNHAM CROSSINO.
Maine Central and W. dfc Q. Still Fighing Over It.
Thursday afternoon, in the suprorae
court obamber in Bangor, Mr. Justice
Wiswell sitting, there was beard the ease

Feeding the Fire.

The most powerful engine must stop If
the fires are not fed. Man is the most won
derful piece of machinery in the world, yet
no matter how strong and well-made his
bodily frame may be, if the fire of life
within him is not constantly fed his limbs
and muscles become powerless and useless.
The reason men oecome helpless and
diseased is because the food they eat,
which is the fuel of life, is not properly
digested and appropriated by the stomach
and nutritive organs. It is not completely
transformed ii^to the strength and working
power which is to man what steam is to
the engine.
That wonderful power-making "Golden
Medical Discovery,” invented by Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y., imbues the human diges
tive juices and blood-making glands with
capacity to extract abundant nourishment
from the food. It builds up ormnic tissue,
nerve fiber, bard muscular fleA and work
ing force. It gives a man steam.
What it did for Mr. F. S. Hughes, of Junction,
Hunterdon Co., N. J., is giifcn in his own words.
He writes: "1 received your kind letter, and
iu reply would say that mine waa a bad case of
kidney and liver trouble, and that six bottles of
Dr. l^rce's Golden Medical Discovery and four
bottles of little ‘ Pellets ’ effected a complete cure.
It is welt known th#t almost eveiy engineer is
troubled moreorlesawith kidney trouble, especi
ally on our fast express trains. I mu one hundrim and forty-four miles on these trains every
day in the week, and have had no return of the
trouble since taking the remediea, nearly three
years ago."

between tbe Maine Central and Wlsoasset
Sc Quebec railroad oonipanius, on tbe
crossing of the two lines south of Burn
ham.
The story of the case Is familiar. The W.
& Q. wishes to cross at grade, bnt to this
the Maine Central Interposes an objection,
demanding an overhead or ot4er method
of effeotlng the junotioii. The controv
ersy has at times been hot, and (or ono
whole night the Maine Central ran a train
constantly over tbe spot in order to pre
vent the work of tbe Wlsoasset orew, whioh
was Buspeoted of lying low ready to
make a dash over the Maine Central’s
rails.
The hearing on Thursday was oonduoted before Justice Wiswell by Chas. F.
Woodward, Esq., of Bangor, and Hon. E.
F. Webb, of Watervllle,tor the Maine Cen
tral, and Hon. Cbas. E. Littlefield, of
Rookland, Judge Warren C. Pbllbrook,
of Watervllle, and A. M. Williams, Esq.,
of Hartford, Conn., for tbe W. & Q.
Tbe hearing was opened by Judge Pbll
brook, representiug tbe Wlsoasset & Que
bec railway. He read the papers served
upon tbe W. & Q., railway by tbe Maine
Central.
The case was reported to tbe June
term of tbe supreme ounrt, full henob, to
determine certain legal questions, as fol
lows:
Whether under tbe charter tbe W. &
Q., has a right to oross the Maine Cen
tral at all at Burnham;
Whether, as tbe road is located to
oross the Maine Central at a certain
point and as the oommlssioners says that
an overhead crossing is Impractloable,
tbe oommlssioners have authority to
order an overhead orosslng at another
point.
The case will oome back to Judge Wis
well as to details, the right of exceptions
being waived and bis determination being
final.
State

of

Ohio, City of Toledo, \

Lucas County,

)

Frank J. CheneV makes oath that he is th
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHeney &

Co., doing busliiesB in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and tliat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Core.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December,- A, D„ 1880.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Fublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials free.
Address, < F. j. CHENEY’& co., Toiedo, O.
Sold by Druggists 76o.
Hall’s Family Pjlls are the best.

AN EQUIVOCAL BULLETIN.

COLBY IS CHAMPION.
McFaddenof Co'by Beats Dana of Bow' duin in Singles at Tennis.
HE

TAKES THREE SETS OF

FOUR.

Championship in Doubles 'Won by Colby
Wednesday Afternoon*

The Intercollegiate tennis tonrnament*
was continued on the Colby courts Tnesday, MoFadden of Colby winning from
Dana, Bowdoin ’99, 6-4; 6-4; and Dana
Bowdoin, ’01, defeating Shannon, Oolby,
1-6; 6-2; 6-4.
Weduesday forenoon the battle for the
championship in singles was fonght to a fin
ish by MoFadden for Colby and Dana ’01^
for Bowdoin. There was a large crowd
in attendance and good plays on both,
sides were applauded, although of oontse
as it was a Colby orowd the most of tbe
obeerlng was for MoFadden. Dana is a
freshman at Bowdoin and is sure to
make a name for himself in tennis beforebe finishes his oonrse.
The style of tbe two players is quite
unlike. MoFadden plays a cool, delibepate, oarefnl game, lobbing freqaently ami
using few swift strokes. Dana on the
other band is a net player and smasbea
bard when-he has a ohanoe. He did nob
exhibit the steadiness that MoEadden
showed and that helped him to pull off
the matob.
The court was in good shape for the
matob and weather conditions were near
ly perfect. MoFadden had little trouble
In landing the first set, 6-2, and this
score was reversed by Dana in the second
set. Dana drove ont of bounds repeated
ly lu the third set, whioU went to MoFadden, 6*8.
The fourth set, which proved to be thedecisive one, went to MoFadden by a
score of 6-4 after some very pretty work,
by both mo'L Dana seemed to lose bis
grip a bit at tbe last and lost the decidingpoint of the game, tbe set and ther
ohampionship, by serving a double fault.
Then MoFadden's oollege.mates roshed In
to shake his hand in congratulation and*
Colby for tbe first time had tbe oppor
tunity of boasting of the Maine college
tennis ohampionsblp in singles.
MoFadden and Shannon for ColbY
oompirted tbe task of making Colby theubampiOD in both singles aud doubles attennis, Weduesday afternoon, by defeat
ing Dana and White of Bowdoin in three
straight sets, 6-1 ; 6-1; 6-2.
Ihe Bowdoin men were entirely outolassed and were never in the game from
tbe start. MoFadden kept up the steady,
safe play that bad won for him tbe
ohampionship in singles In tbo forenoon
and Shannon served and smashed with a
swiftness that kept the visitors guessing
all tbe time.
There was a larger orowd of on-lookers*
present than at the forenoon games and
the Colby .veil was given with a will
when tbe last point was scored. Many
of the Colby professors watched the play
ing and were as pleased as were tbe
students over tbe result. Even Professor
Hall, who ordinarily eschews oollege
athlellos as the devil is credited with
hating holy water,, so far forgot blmeelf
as to acme out of bis retirement in tbe
library and congratulate tbe wiiineis.

Conveyed the Statement That Germans
' Had Taken American Schooners.
It was notioed by those who happened
to be In a place of ob.iervallon that Tbe
Mail’s bulletin board Friday afternoon
seemed to attract an unusual amount
of at'tentloD. Some read tbe annoonoementa displayed there with great de
liberation and walked away in deep
thought. Others smiled as if what they
saw conveyed to them a pleasing sug
gestion.
Finally one of the office force took a
look at tbe board to see what tbe matter
waa and discovered this bulletin added to
those originally placed on tbe board:
"Germans Take Two American Schoon
ers In Milwankee. ” A praotioal joker
who has an office in Tbe Mail block and
who has the knaok of imitating tbe let
tering of The Mall’s bulletins to a nicety
had been getting In his work with good
effect.
Of the announoement itself it may be
said that it was undoubtedly strictly
accurate. There is Uut the least reason
fer disbelieving the assertion that Ger
mans In Milwaukee have this day taken
DIRT IS MOVED.
a good many more ^han two American
Work on Colby’s Chemical Laboratory
schooners—of beer.
Actually Commenoed.
A PLEASANT WEDDING.
Tbe first shovelful, of dirt has been
A select company assembled at the moved on the foundation of tbe new
home of Mrs. E. M. Rich, Pleasant Colby ohemioal laboratory. Archlteot
place, Wednesday evening to witness tbe Stevens and Judge Bonney came up
marriage of her daughter Miss Eva from Portland this forenoon and, with
Maude to Mr. Clyde Bickford by tbe Rev. tbe assistance of Engineer Ira E. OetMr. Lindsay. Mr. Blokford is a young chell, located tbe building. Workmen
man of sterling oharaoter, a trusted and at once began digging at tbe corners and
popular omployoe of tbe Maine Central at points along the sides to ascertain tbe
oondltlons of the soil so that tbe aroblteot
railroad Co.
The bride is a young lady very highly oould complete his estimates for .’’the
esteemed. She was obarmingly attired foundation stone.
On tbe back'side of the building about
In a costume of white organdie over white
taffeta silk with white satin and em three feet below the surfaoe a sort of
broidered chiffon trimmings. She wore hard-pan was struck whloh, it is thought^
a oorsago bonquet of, aud carried, bridal will make an excellent fountain though
the aroblteot has not yet passed judg
roses. >
The rooms were tastefully decorated ment on It. Tbe remainder of the dlstanoe the earth seemed to be alT right
with lilies of the valley and roses.
The presents, wblob were numerous for foundation purposes.
and beautiful, Inoludlng a liandsome
HONORING THE FLAG.
Frenoh olook from the A. T. O. college
olub.
Board of Sduoatlon DIreots Proper ObserAfter partaking of the wedding supper anoe of “Flag Day” In Public Sobools.
the bridal party left amid oongratnlations
The following letter was sent Thursday
and showers of rloe for a trip to Boston
to
tbe inperlntendent of eohools, In re
and violnlty for tun day or more. The
sponse
to tbe request of Sllenoe Howard
bride’s traveling snlt was of bine obeviot.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford will be at borne Hayden Chapter, D. A. R.:
Tbe Daughters of the Amerloan Rev16 Pleasant Place after July 1.
qlutlon have called my attention to the
Q. D. L.
fact that our national emblem, "Tbe
Star Spanglhd Banner!’ was adopted by
COLBY SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS. Congress on tbe fonrtwnth day of June,
The Oolby seniors have agreed upon 1777. This flag has oome down to us
partial Hat of olass officers as follows: from our fathers and is now tbe | admira
tion of tbe whole world. It oommands
Marshal, J.' B. Nelson; historian, O. M. respeot wherever It Is seen. It Is proper
Woodman; prophet, Hezekiah Walden; Uiat our obUdren should ^know Its
parting address, J. O. Wellman ;obap- history and lt« slgnlfloanoe. Therefore
laln and oolleotor, A. H. Page; address I wish yo nwould direct all tbe teachers
In our several soboole on Tuesday next
to nudergraduates, H. 8. Allen; execu to call the attention of the sobool chil
tive oommittee, F. A. Robinson, B. O. dren to tbe flag andf give them suitable
Rlobardsnn. It la about tbe same as Instrnotlon In relation thereto. I ehall
settled that tbe Watervllle Military band expect yon to give notice of this request
to all tbe teachers of this olty at onoe so
will be secured to furnleh tbe Commenoe- that they may be prepared to discharge
meut muslo.
this patriotic duty properly.
Respectfully,
Cures oroup, sore throat, pulmonary
8. 8. Brown,
troubles—Mbnarob over pain ,o( every
Chairman of Board of Ednoatlon.
Bort. Dr. Thomas Eleotrlo Oil.
Watervllle, June 9.

'IP'

CAWDOR CASTLE.

ATsCIENT TRICKSTEES
QUEER CONJURING FEATS OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.
lilttle Experiments In Which Boiling Uie
Heads Off I.tvlng Animals Was a Neces<^
sary Adjunct—How Thej' Killed a Horse
and Cured Him Again.

Conjurers in ancient times were not
Tcry respectable members of society—
■when successful, they enjoyed the repu
tation of having sold their souls to the
evil one, and when of inferior ability
they gained notoriety by being either
drowned or burned. The medieval ma
gicians as well as the Egyptian magi
and the Chaldean sages were only a
strange mixture of chemist, conjurer
and charlatan, and as these gentlemen
wore in the habit of using their sup
posed occult powers to their ovm advan
tage they wore naturally unpopular.
The feats of jugglery performed by
these craftsmen were intended for the
mystification and not the amusement of
the public, and for centuries conjuj’ing,
had to it only a black side.
The amatciff conjurer of today is not
always a popular individual, save with
children and the unsophistocated yokel.
To the general public he is merely a
boro of greater or loss magnitude, whoso
performance is so obvious as to deceive
no one. It is hard to realize that this
person is no mere mushroom growth of
modem society, but in point of fact his
role is one of a respectable antiquity,
for he is to bo found treading close upon
the heels of the magicians and in the
days when witchcraft was still rampant.
This is significant of his reputation
oven in those early times, for had any
one taken his tricks seriously he would
doubtless havn been run to earth and
done to death as a wizard.
In the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury, in the earliest years of the res
toration, a number of tricks were pub
lished in one of those facetious books
which seem to have occupied the press
to a great extent at 'this time, but
which, owing to their popularity, have
for the most part perished. The chief
recommendation to the greater number
of these tricks is that no apparatus be
yond the utensils of everyday life is
necessary. Also it is suggested to the
performer that he can make some
small profit out of his entertainment by
prevailing on his audience to bet with
him on the result of the trick.
“To set a horse’s or an asse’s head
upon a man’s head and shoulders’’
seems impo.s.sible out of the laud of
Faery, but we are informed that by
boiling the head cut off from a living
animal, “the flesh boyl’d may ruune
into oyle, ’ ’ and then by mingling the
hair beaten into powder with this oil
and anointing the heads of the standers
by, “they shall seem to have horses’ or
asses’ heads”—a costly experiment and
fearsome if successful.
But, besides this, one can “make ^eopie seem headiesse, ” and this without
bloodshed and by the following simple
receipt: “Break arsenick very flue, and
boyle it with sulphur in a cover’d pot,
and kindle it with a new candle, and
the standers-by will seem to be head
iesse.” Doubtless a strong imagination
is necessary for success.
Some of the tricks are such as would
nowadays cause the performer to be
disliked, to put it mildly. For instance,
“have a nut filled with ink, and give
this unto another and bid-him crack it
airti see what he can find in that,”
which being done “wiU cause much
laughter.”
“To keep a Tapster from frothing his
Pots’ ’ must have been an amusement to
the wags of the period, and for this
“provide in readinesse the skin of a red
Bering, and when the Tapster is absent
do but rub a little on the inside of his
pots, and he will not be able to froth
them, do what he can, in a good while
after.”
“To counterfeit a diamond with a
white saphir” is a most useful accom
plishment, but the fraud is likely in
these days to be discovered and is more
a chemical experiment than a trick.
Several tricks are recommended which
have animals as their subject and are
for the most part brutal to our modem
idcaa Perhaps the least objectionable
is “to seem to kill a Horse and cure him
again,” which may be thus accom
plished:
“Take the seed of henbane and give
it the Horse in his Pi-ovcnder, and it
will cast him into such a deep sleep
that ho will seem dead. If you will re
cover him again, rub his Nostrils with
Vinegar, and he will seem to be re
vived.” The “seem to be revived”
sounds rather ominous, and it is to be
noted that the correct quantity of hen
bane is not mentioned, so that it might
bo best to try this experiment on some
one elso’s horse.
“To make a shoal of Glosliugs draw a
Timber logge” sounds interesting, but
unfortunately the directions are vague.
“To make a shoal of Goslings or a Gag
gle of Geese to seem to draw a Timber
logge is done by the verie means that
is us’d when a Cat draws'a fool through
a P(Jud, but handled somewhat further
off from the Beholders. ’ ’ — Loudon
Standard.

Bow niacbpt)>, Wlio Fotfndoil It, Hap
pened to Select Ita Site.

Kennebec Steamboat Co. For Boston.

The late Earl of Cawdor was the
owner of two charming residences in
Walc.s—St.ackpolo Court, Pembroke
shire, where he died, and Golden
Grove, Carmarl heushire—but those
were mere pleasure houses by compari
son with the ancestral homo of the
Campbelhs, Cawdor castle at Naim.
This fine north Briti.sh dwelling re
mained almost undi.sturbed from the
death of .Sir Hugh Campbell in 1710
for a ix3riod of nearly 150 years, when
h was ceuscicntiously restored by its
late owner. Cawdor castle itself had
its rise in a fierce and wild age, around
which traditions of a hazy nature clus
ter. It is a legend in Naim that the
murder by Macbeth was committed in
an old chamber of the ca-stle tdwer,
and visitors wi.shing to conduct them
selves with gravity and ro.siiectful rever
ence are expected to receive this story
with an expression of solemnity not untingod with awe. That the “silver
skin” of King Duncan was “laced with
his goldoj. blood” in this particular
apartment is a fable that need not now
be enlarged upon.
Cawdor castle by its outward aspect
is, however, strongly suggestive in its
gaunt and minatory massiveness of the
fierce and troublous times of the ambi
tious Macbeth. The story goes that the
thane who founded it was much con
cerned about the choice of an abode
and was warned in a dream to place his
worldly wealth in a coffer and to bind
it upon the back of an^ass and wher
ever the animal should halt to sot
about his work. The ass “came to a
sandstill at the russetburn at the third
hawthorn from the starting point” and
lay down. Curiously enough, as if to
confirm this tradition, to this day in
the dungeon beneath the tower a haw
thorn grows. The other two trees have
disappeared, the last one as lately as
1836. Mapy stirring tales are told of
the later history of Cawdor castle,
which came to bo left untenanted for
long years owing to the Campbells de
parting for Wales, where they married
young ladies with ample fortunes.—
St. James Gazette.

Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta
at 1.30 p. m., Hallowell 2, connecting with
steamer Kennebec which leaves Gardiner
at 3, Riohmoitd 4.25 and Bath nt C o’clock
for Boston, on' Tuesdays, T’hursdays and
Saturdays. Returning will leave Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
nt G o’clock for all landings on Kennebec
River.

WHERE THE JOKE CAME IN.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

The

Boys Hauled the Professor Baok,
Much to Their Chagrin.

A very good story is told^of the head
of a college who was the possessor of a
very clumsy, old fashioned vehicle to
which he was very partial and which
he constantly used in riding through the
streets of the to-wu, to the disgust of
most of the students.
. A plan was formed among some of
the boys that on a certain night they
would remove this offensive vehicle
from the coachhouse to a wood about
half d mile from the college. Their in
tention was to run the carriage into the
thickest of the woods and underbrush
and leave it there.
But the principal by some means
learned or suspected their intention.
Accordingly, in the evening, he
quietly went out to the coachhouse,
and, well wrapped up, crouched in a
comer of the carriage and waited.
Soon the boys came, very stealthily,
and, without looking into the vehicle,
began their operations very quietly, and
in whispers, and with many a “Hush”
and “Take care” and “Look out, ” they
succeeded in getting it out of the house
and yard and into the road.
There they were all right, but they
wefe puzzled to find the thing so heavy
to haul, and amid grumblings and puff
ings and pautings, varied occasionally
with a strong expression of disgust, they
succeeded in reaching the Voods, the
princijial listening to their complaints
and rather enjoying the situation.
Having with some difficulty backed
the carriage into the brush, they began
to congratulate each other on the suc
cess of their maneuver. The old gentle
man, letting down the window, to their
utter surprise and alarm, very quietly
said:
“Now, young gentlemen, just take
me back very carefully, if you please. ”
—Spare Moments.
Birds as Sargeons.

Some interesting observations made
by M. Fatio on the surgical treatment
of wounds by birds were recently
brought before the Physical society of
Geneva. In tjiese it was established
that the snipe had often been observed
in repairing damages. With its beak
and feathers it makes a very creditable
dressing and has even been known to
secure a broken limb by means of a stbut
ligature. On one occasion M. Fatio
killed a snipe which had on its chest a
large dressing composed of down from
other parts of the body and securely
fixed to the body by. coagulated blood.
Twice he had . snipe with interwoven
feathers strapped on to the site of a
fracture of one or other limb. The most
interesting example was that of a snipe
both of whose logs ho had unlortunately
broken by a misdirected shot. He only
recovered it on the following day,, when
be found that the wounded bird had
contrived to apply dressings and a sort
of splint to both limbs. In carrying out
this operation some feathers had become
entangled round the beak, and not be
Whitehead Torpedoes.
ing able to use its claws to get rid of
A Whitehead torpedo carries 220 them the poor creature was almost dead
pounds of wot gun cotton and weighs from hunger when found. — Public
ready for service 1,100 pounds. Its Opinion.
maximum length is 10 feet 0 inches and
CifArs and NervoiuneM.
its greatest diameter isT7.7 inches. At
“You’re nervous,” said the doctor.
a speed of 28 knots per hour it has a
“Quite right,” admitted the patient.
range of about 860 yards. The torpedo
is driven by compressed air at a pressure “That’s why I sent for you.”
“The only thing for you to do,” ex
of 1,850 ix)uuds per square inch, which
plained the doctor, “is to give up smok
operatei^ a three stage engine.
ing entirely. ’ ’
“I don’t smoke at all, ” answered the
The men of Berlin have an odd habit
of brushing and combing their hair and patient.
“Ah!” said the doctor. “Then the
whiskers in public. In the restaurants
and cafes men pull out their implements thing for you to do is to smoke a good
and “spruce up” while waiting for cigar or a plpe-ocoasionojly. It has a
their orders to be filled. They do not very soothing effect ”
It’s easy t6 prescribe when you know
take the trouble to leave the table, ei
how.—Chicago Post
ther.

Steamer Lincoln will leave Wiscasset
at 1 p. m., Boothbay at 2130 and Bath at
6 for Boston ou Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Returning will leave Boston
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 6
o’clock for Bath, Boothbay and IViscasset.

Fare from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.50.
Richmond, Wiscasset and Boothbay, $1.25,

Bath and Popham Beach, $1.00.

ALLEN PATRIDGE,

We

Agent,

Augusta.

Caveat^ and Trade<^farks obtained and all Pat*
ent businessconducted for MOOCNATC Fcct.
Our Office t* Opposite U. 8. patent Office
and we can secure patent m less time tluux those
|rcr.;ote frea Woshiagtes,
\
Send Tnodelf drawing or photo^ with descri|vi
tion, Vfo adTtsc, if patentable or not, free of
chargee. Our fee not due till patent is secured, |
A Pamphlet, “
to Obtain Patents,” withi
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

take orders
For Engraved work of every description,as

Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Marks
OCSIQNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communlca'
Hons strictly conOdontlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Muiiu A Co. receive
ipfeial notice, without charge, in the
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulatlon of any sclentiflo journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, 91. Sold by nil newsdealers.

New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington,
lington, D. 0.

1R.1.F.A.N.S1
S.
A.
&
A.
B.
GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
Packed Without UlaM.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.
This special form of lUpana Tabules is prepared
from the original presqaiption, but more econom
ically put up for the^urpose of meeting the
universal modern demand for a low price,
BIUKCTlONS.^Take one at meal or bed
time or whenever yon feel poorly. SwaUow it
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.

------------------------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
—IN’

I

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAII^r ST., WATERMILLS.

ME

KKNNEBKC COrNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the foruth Monday of May, 1898,
CLAUISSA DAVIS, Administratrix on the
Estate of JOHN DAVIS, late of Winslow. In said
County, decoasotl, having potltionetl for license to
sell the following real estate" of said deceased,
situated In Winslow, Cor the nayment of duhts,
«.Si:c.,vlz: Bounded on the nortli nv land of Slatllda
Jones; on the oast by tho road leading from
Winslow to ..'hinn; on the south and west by land
of Amhroso Dunbar, being llio homestead of the
late John Davis*
OnuKURD, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday
of June next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspap
er printed In Waterville, that all persons InterestOfl may attend at a Court of Probate thou to
bo holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not M
granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w3
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1898,
MARY STANLEY PALMER, Guardian of
Harry S. Palmer, Walter E. Palmer, and Stanley
P. iPalmor minor heirs of GUSTAV US I,
PaLMKR, late of TVatervillo, in said County,
having petitioned for license to sell tho following
real estate of said wards, tho procooilB to l>e
placotl at interest, vlx:-*All tho interest of said
wards in one undivided tiiird of a certain lot of
land with all buildings thereon, situatetl iii An
son village, in the town of Anson, on tho north
side of Klin street.
OiinRKKi), That notice thereof l>o given three
weeks sneoessively prior to the fourth Moinlay of
June next^n tho Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show oaiiso, if any, why
the prayer of said (lotiHon should not bo granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO Scientific Jimcrican.

S. L.

KENNEBEG COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
AuguMa, on the fourth Monday of May, 1898.
AMKDKE KOKTIKU, Atlminlstratrlx on the
estate of NaiUCISSK FOHTIKU, late of Watervlllo. in Faid County, ileo^ascd, having proflentotl
her tirat ar'countof administration of sain estate
for allowance:
Oki>kuki>, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sncccaaivoly prior to llio fourth Monday
of June next, in tiie Wator>’illo Mail, a news
paper printo«l in Waterville, that alli^rsons in
terested may attend nt a Prolmto Court then
to bo holden nt AugusUt, and show cause, if any,
why the same sliouhi nbt be allowed.
O.T. STKVKN8, Judge.
Attest: \V. A. NKWCOMU, Uoglstor. 3w3

For Sale or Exchange.
Country Home.
Situated 1 mile from Waterville post-offioo on
the AVinslow side, 30 acres, 15 In oultivatlon and
15 wood, heavy growth. House aiid ell in good
repair, with splendid piazza, newly painted and
shingleil 'stable and wood-she<l attache<i. Box
stalls for two horses aud an excellent barn for
cows, hogs, etc.
Apply ou tho promisee,
MRS. S. WOODCOCK,
or Box 27, Waterville.
4w47

___ Spring :_______ ________ ____ -_
matter, one will do you good. One gives reUeC—’
a cure will result if directions are followed.
The flve-oent packages are not yet to be had of
all dealera althoughlt Is probable that almost
n asnpply whenroquested
any druggist wlUoDtair-------’
by a customer to do so 1 but m any case a slnglo
Carton, containing ten tabules, wul bo sent, post
age paid, to any address forflve cents in stampa
forwarded to the lUpans Chemical Co., No. 10
Spruoe
opt
UUV Ht.,
nD.. New
AVOW York. Until the goods
-------------------are thoroughly lnm>duood to the trade, simnts and ped
dlers will be supplied at a price which will allow
tb^ a &ir margin of proflt, tIs. 11 doson oartons for40oents>^yinan 40 cents. Udosen(U4
cartons) for
by mail for i4.tt. 6 grem ^
oartonsi for $90M. SO gross 9,600 oaixona) for
ilOO. Cash with the oraer In every case, and
nelght or express charges at the buyers cost.

Notice orForeclos r e.

Whereas Charles Gosliii, of Waterville, Maine,
by his mortgage deed, dated the seventeenth day
of Juno, A. I). 1895, and recorded in the Kenneboo registry of deeds, book 396, page 583, convoyod
to the undersigned, tho Waterville Savings Bank,
a corporation duly existing by the laws of said
State, a oertain parcel of real estate situate in
said Waterville, and bounded as follows: South
ob
t
m
read
riLCO
(M. D., Harvard, 1876.)
erly. by “Stanley stretd” (so called) leading from
Water street westerly by the oldiWatervllle Batik
<80 called) to tne DeUochor place, then
DISEASES OF REGTUM. building
owned by D. H. Swan; westerly by tho ditch on
175 Tremont Street, Boston.
the east line of said DeRocher place; northerly
six feet by the Peter Proo place; and oastorly by
given.
Send for Pamphlet. | References
CoasulUtions IVee. a Hue oommencing in south line of said Preo
Office Honrs:
M place at a point six feet oast of said ditch and
llto4o’clock. Sundays IbIU ■ III H running thence south one hundred feet about to a
and Holidays excepted. llO I UkM point in said Stanley street twenty-eight feet oast
of said ditch; ami whereas tho conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof said
Waterville Savings Bank claims a foroolosuro of
said mortgage.
A FOSITIVB CURB WITHOUT DRUGS.
Watervlile, Me., May lath, 1898.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
The Wonderful Electro Plate, cure Ulieuma3wl
by E. R. Drummond, Treasurer,
tiam and all uerve trouble without any inooiivenience to wearer,- They have cured thousand,
and will cure you. ITie price Is within the reach KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
of all. Don't buy au Imitation, but Insist at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May 1898.
ou having Jtlectrlc. By sending 60o. we will
Justin K. brown. Administrator on the
mail a set post paid.
estate of LO RIND A H. BROWN, late.of WaterBliBOTRO BHBUIHATIO CO.,
viile, in said County, deceased, having preaonted
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
his first and final
Recount of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance:
OuDBRED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively, mior to the second Monday
of June next, In tho Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all |>erson8
interestetl may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
Have you heard them?
the same showd not be allowed.
G. T, STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCO&IB, Register.
3t
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SPECIALIST —

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!

HEAD EVER ACHE?
IF SO I can relieve you. My headache pow
ders are the greatest remedy in the world for
aches and pains, particularly HEADACHES.
They are perfectly harmless to take, contain NO
OPIATE in any form and are guaranteed to
give relief.

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures
JobD L. Stoddard’s Lectores.
Have you Men them?

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Would yon like them?

The Next Time

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. C. PHILBROOK. DoQlile Daily Seryice smays InGlnded
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

that you have a headache or expect to have one COUNSELOR AT LAW
*‘Bay State” and “Portland”
OTARY PUBLIC alternately leare Fbanklin Wharf, IPortUnd
call or send to my store and get a sample pack
every evening at 7 o’elook, arriving in eeaeon for
; ir;abnoi,d’b bbook,
age, free. All I want is for people to get ac W Bofficb
oonneotions witii earliest trains for points beyond
RTIULB
UAIMB
quainted with these powders. They are mak
The Elegant Tremont
ing friends every day but there are others.
ieaves Portland every morning at 0 o’clock Af
THE PILES ARE AWFUL.

S. S. LIGHTBODY.

fording opportunity tor a
I had suffered for 16
years. Was cured Easily,
Quiokly aud Safely. No
pain. No risk; neither every day In the week. Keturning steamer,
knife or ligature: harm leeve Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m,
less operation and ooinplete relief. Give me
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgC.
your address if you suffer, and I will tell you
how I obtained SAFE AND SPEEDY BELIEF.
Address, sending stamp, N. B. S., Box 226, Lew
iston, Me.
■
I
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It is something unusual
to have, so fine a line of Pianos in
Waterville as is now on sale at

Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Efteot June 5, 1898.

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. We
call the atteDtiou of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nohhy,
at low prices. Lpok in our
north window.

i

You can get better terms and prices
right here at home than in other cities
and thus. encourage Waterville enter
prises. If you intend purchasing, call
and let’s talk it over. See a partial list
of Pianos,............................................

Chickering & Sons,
Sterling,
Henry F. Miller,

W. E.

^Kranach & Bach,
Ivers & Pond,
Huntington, etc.
Chadwick,

Manager.

Delightful Day Trip

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes aud you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell them low. Look
in our south window.

loLjd’s,
137

riain Street.

Passbmobb

tbair,

leave Waterville lUUon
Oolnc But.
2.4S
daily, for Bengor, Bar Harbor,
week <lays for Buoksport, Ellswortb, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Arooetook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, and Hallfu. Does not run beyond Ban
gor ou Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
5.SO •. m. for Skuwbegan. dally except Mon
days (mixed).
6.00 ■. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
St Foxoroft. Moosebead Lake, Bangor aud local
stations.
6.10 a.m., (mixed) for Bangor aud way stations.
9JI0 tu m., for Fairtield aud Skowhegan.
0JS5 •. na., for Belfast aud Bangor,
1.05 p. m., for Bangor, Bat Harbor, Bucksport. Old Town, Aroostook County, Yauoetraro,
St. Stephen, and St. John
4.80 p. m., for Be.iast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Moosebeeil Lake, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town,
aud Hattawamkeag
4.00 p. m.,for FairOeld aud Skowhegan. '
OUIT 4. m., and 3.8S p. m,, Sundays only, (or
Bangor.
Golno West.
B.SO a. m., for Bath, Kookland, Portland and
Boaton.Wblte Mountains, Montreal, Quebec ana
Ohleago.
8.30 a. m.. for Oakland.
O.lSs. in., tor Oakland, Farmington, PhillliM
Meebauio Falls, Uumferd Falls, Bemis, LewUtou,
Danville <1 uuo. aud Portland.
O.IS SL m., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car lor Boston,
oouneotlng at Portland week days for Fabyans,.
Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a. m., Sundays, ouly(mlxed}for Portland
aud Bufton.
5.05 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohanlo
Falls, Portland aud Boston, via Lewiston.
3.37 p. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Porb
land and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston,
4.80 p. m., for Oakland aud Somsrsst By,
9.00 p. m., (mixed), for Oakland.
10.03 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with PoUmau sleeping car
dally, for Boston, luoloding Sundays.
1.37 a. m., dally, exoept Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Falmcld, U cents: Oakd, M
Mecents;
■ —
•
— —
land,
Skowhegan,
fLOO'ronnd
trip.
GEO. F. EVANS
* Qau-i Mansger.
r. ■. BOOTUB Y, Gen. Fail, * Tleket A^t.
Portland. June 2, 1888.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
1*0 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

Mail Publishing Company.
PUBLISnERS AND PKOPIIIRTOKB.

WEDNESDAY, Juno, 16, 1898.

A Repnblican State Gontention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY MALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June

28,

1898.

At 11 O’CJtXlCK, A.M..
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to bo supported at the September eioction, and transacting any other business that
may properly come before it.
Ill
Itio voters ot■ ----------Maine, without regard to past
political diirerences, who are in favor of sustain
ing President McKinley and his administration
In the condnet of the war with Spain; who are
In favor of sustaining the present wise and eco
nomical administration of oor State affaire, are
cordially invited to join with the Uepublicans in
choosing delegates to this convention,
'Ihe basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
tolone delegate, and for each 76 votes cast for the
itepublicau candidate for Governor in 189G, and
ditfonal delegate and for a fraction of 40 votes Inexoess of 76 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation can only be tilled by a resident of the
county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
city council rooms of City Hall, at 0 o’clock on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates, in order to be eligible to participate in the
convention, must be elected subsequent to the
date ot the call for this convention.
For order, Itepublican State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Ctairraan.
BYKON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me,, April k5,1898.

The Spaniards at Giiatant.mo must
have thought the Americans had adopted
a new style of uniform for the engage
ment there. It is reported that seores of
marines were swimnling in the bay when
the Spanish attack was made and they
bad no time to get into their uniforms
but buckled on their cartridge belts,
seized their guns and entered the fray
without delay.
Oregon is a wheat-raising state and
when the Oregon farmers discovered in
the due course of events that the prices of
silver and wheat did not rise and fall to
gether, as the Horn W. J. Bryan .of
Nebraska alleged so frequently in the
campaign of 1896, they saw what a mis
take they had made in turning away from
their old love, the Kepublican party, to
toy with the Populist wanton, and voted
the Republican ticket as of yore. The
result is that the state went Republican
over the combined opposition by a majori
ty of some 10,000. Good times and
Populism caunot co-exist.
It is evident, from the following para
graph quoted from the Ellsworth Ameri
can, that the same spirit of progress
shown in Jed Prouty’s time with reference
to the Bucksport Are department, is still
rife:
Bucksport’s new board of selectmen
keep up the good work. When the new
board began knocking signs off telegraph
poles, and posted notices regarding street
cleaning, some of the old-timers began to
grunt, but when they put electric lights, a
typewriter, and other uew-fauglld, lazymen’s eoDtrivauues iu the selectmen’s oftice, the grunts became calamity squeals,
and the squealers began to cock their eye
knowingly toward that, municipal barome
ter, the tax-rate. Now the selectdleu are
through their work as assessors, and the
tux rate is $2 as against $2.72 lust year,
and squeals have given place to satisUed
grunts, liuckport has taught her sister
towns a lesson if they will but profit by
it.
We have received from State Siipeiinteudeut of Schools W. W. Stetson a circu
lar calling alteution to the summer
schools to be held, one following the oth
er, in four towns, beginning July 11 and
closing the middle of August. Superin
tendent Stetson is to be congratulated on
bis zeal iu attempting to raise the stand
ard of eftiuieuoy among the Maine teach
ers but it is open to question whether or
not the general scheme of summer schools
is a wise one. The average teacher, who
has properly prepared herself for her
work before she begins it and who has
labored faithfully during the entire school
year, needs rest and recreation only,
during the hot months of the vacation
and summer schools for her are a suare
and delusion, doing more harm than good.
The teacher who is imperfectly prepared
for her work and who has slighted her
duties during the school year perhaps
does well to try to make up lost ground in
tbe summer school.
A pleasing indication of a purpose to
patronize home industries has been shown
in tbe engagement of tbe Waterville
Military band to furnish music for Com
mencement at Colby. There are other
good reasons than that it is a home or
ganization which makes tbe selection of
the Waterville band a wise move. In
' the first place tbe work of this band will
not suffer by comparison with that of the
very best bands in Maine. If the Commenoeroent business could be had every
year by the Waterville organization, as
it ongbt to be, it would aid Bandmaster
Hall in strengthening his forces and doing
with them still hotter work than has aljeady made for the Waterville Military

band a name to be envied among musi inquires if it is strictly proper to speak of
cians. The notion of those engaging the the United States as America and of a
hand is a graceful acknowledgement of. citizen of the United States as an Ameri
the worth of a local institution, and it can. In reply the Sun lays down these
will be appreciated both by the band and lucid and interestii^ statements:
• In the first plac^ convenience of utter
bv citizens.
ance has much to do with it. Strictly,
according to natural and geographical
Members of baseball and football teams nomenclature, the citizen of the United
of other Maine colleges are united in States is an American only in the sense
jheir denunciation of the [treatment they that a Frenchman or an Italian is a
are compelled to,submit to at;, the hands European. 'But to style the individual
citizen a Unitedstatesman is obviously out
of the U. of M. students when they go to ,of the question. Again, tbe correct title
Orono to play. It is difficult to account of the nation, as set forth in the first of
for the utter absence of anything ap the Articles of Confederation of 1777,
proaching a sportsmanlike spirit among and then in the preamble to our beloved
Constitution, is not merely the United
tbe young men there. The situation of States, but the United States of America.
the college is not so remote from centers The termination of the full title lends it
of civilization as to excuse such conduct self more readily to derivative forms. The
on that score. There ought to be nothing individual citizen of tbe United States of
America is a United-States-of-American.
iu the Orono atmosphere to specially en Life is too short and breath too precious
courage ruffianism. About tbe only ex for that. Syneedoohe comes to our aid
planation of the existing condition that and we are Americans. Our country, the
seems reasonable is the one supplied iu United States of America, becomes
the fact that the U. of M. students, hav- America.
itig the cost of their college course large
It would appear that the Spaniards are
ly assumed by the State, lose that sense
a little better marksmen on land than on
of responsibility that students of other
sea, judging from the report of the en
colleges feel and that marks tbe differ
gagement at Guatanamo, where it is said
ence between men having respect for
they attacked in outnumbering force a
themselves and their fellows, and men
party of American marines and after
who have arrived at manhood’s estate
fighting for thirteen hours withdrew after
in stature only, remaining in spirit and
killing but four of our men and wounding
in manners “yaggers” still. We have be
one other. Of course any loss of life on
fore suggested that tbe U. of
tlciiid
tbe American side is a source of keen re
be disciplined for her numerous and con
gret but in the ordinary course of events
tinued offenses against all rules of cour
it could hardly be expected that even a
tesy as exhibited in her conduct toward
handful of skirmishers could peg away
visiting teams. If for one season the oth
at one another for so long a time with
er Maine colleges should refuse to have
one side able to inflict no more damage
any sort of athletic selations with tbe
than that recorded of tbe Spaniards in
Orono institution tbe students there by
this engagement. Tbe Spanish loss is
that time might come to understand tbe
unknown as they carried off their dead
difference between tbe right and tbe
and wounded but it is incredible that they
wrong way to conduct athletic sports.
should have escaped so easily as di^ the
American force.
Rah! rah! rah! Colby! The pennant
of tbe Maine college league will wave
An officer of tbe Massachusetts naval
over tbe Waterville campus for the en
suing year. Tbe baseball season for tbe militia who tried to pass an examination
four Maine colleges has closed after a preparatory to getting into active service
most exciting contest, and Colby has won was found unable to box the compass and
first honors fairly and squarely, giving not
only the opposing teams but its own sup was summarily turned down. He evi
porters very much of a surprise. Each dently did not have tbe right kind of a
team played six games. Colby won four father or grandfather, according to the
and lost two, Bowdoin and the University view of Ex-Senator Ingalls of Kansas
of Maine each won three and lost three,
and Bates won two and lost four. This who finds fault in bis usual vigorous way
is a more satisfactory outcome than last with the manner in which family and so
spring when the series ended in a tie all cial connections have operated to put in
around, each team winning three and experienced and untried men to tbe front
losing three games, leaving the pennant
with Bowdoin which won the champion during the present war, particularly, how
ship the previous year.—Kennebec Jour ever, in the military branch of the ser
nal.
vice. Touching upon this matter in an
article
in the Atchison Globe the ex-sena
One of the city pakors in his Sunday
tor
writes:
sermon deplored the fact that it is no
Grant’s sou and his grandson, Logan’s
longer fashionable for men and children
son, Blaine’s son, Harrison’s soD,‘Alger’s
to go to church. He said be remembered son, Gray’s son, Foraker’s sun, McMillan’s
with great satisfaction that in one of his son, Murphy’s son, Mitchell’s son, Brice’s
former parishes there used to come to two sons, Hull’s son, Lee’s son. Strong’s
church every Sunday a man and his wife son, Sewall’s son, Astor’s son, Allison’s
nephew and scores of less conspicuous
with a family of children so large that heroes illustrate the development of politthey filled two pews. Tbe pastor added cal atavism or intermittent heredity,
that he wished it might rain such families which is one of the most extraordinary
as that for 48 hours. The members of features of the past thirty years.
so-called Protestant families have a lesson
One of the lessons taught tbe war and
to learn from their Catholic brethren in
navy departments by the present war is
regard to this matter of attending church
the need of substituting as soon as possi
oil Sunday. The church of St. Frances
ble the use of smokeless for black powder
de Sales, much the largest in the city, is iu both branches of tbe service. It is
not nearly big enough to accommodate bard to account for tbe fact that tbe ex
the attendants at the various Sunday ser change was not made long ago. The
vices, and it is only a question of a short veriest tyro in the use of rifle or shotgun
time before another church will have to does not have to make a long series of ob
be erected here for the convenience of servations to ascertain that smokeless
Catholic worshippers. In the case of a powder is infinitely superior to tbe old
Catholic family it is not tbe mother and article, and it seems passing strange that
daughters alone who go to church, but men who were supposed to be experts in
the fathers aud tbe brothers as well at such matters should have failed to recog
tend divine worship at least once every nize the difference in effectiveness of the
Sunday. A well-known Catholic profes two powders. It is reported that tbe New
sional man of this city once remarked to Orleans is tbe only vessel in the American
The Mail, iu disoussiug this matter of fleet that has a supply of smokeless pow
church atteudauce, “Why, if 1 didu’tgo der aud it is also stated that at the attack
to church on Sunday^ things would go on Santiago she was tbe only ship to use
wrong with me all the week.” There is her guns effectively because her gunners
evidently no such anxiety on the part of were able to see what they wished to hit
many families styling themselves Protes while those serving guns firing black pow
tants.
der were unable to do so.
Some of the newspapers have shown en
terprise of tbe moat remarkable sort dur
ing our war with Spain. Tbe most glar
ing instances have been furnished by the
two great “yellow” journals of New York,
the New York Journal and tbe New Yoik
World, which have not only broken all
records for stating things that were not
so but have employed pictures to give re
lief to the wild imaginings that tbe pens
of their reporters and editors could not
express. Hardly an engagement has oc
curred but what one or both of these pa
pers have bad a picture of the same.
The fact that in most cases there was no
body near to sketch the scene has not
counted any more than' has the other fact
that even if there had been it would have
been difficult fqr him, thousands of miles
away from tbe newspaper office, to . send
in his sketch by wire, the only means of
communication after the nearest land was
reached. The two papers spoken of are
of course not the only ones that have thus
gulled tbe most innocent of tbe public.
Their example has been followed by some
of tbe journals down here in staid old
Maine, one of which printed a blood-stir
ring picture of a battle that turned out
never to have been fought at all. Verily
the achievements of the fake newspapers
in tbe war with Spain are astounding.
Unhappily for them, intelligent readers
discovering every day that they are
fakes apd not worthy the time wasted in
perusing the fairly tales they oontain.
A correspondent of the New York Sun

Tbe Bangor Commercial makes his
course iu relation to tbe Banl'or hospital
resolve when it was up before the last
legislature the reason for the'defeat sus
tained by W. R. Fattangall of Machias
as the candidate of his party for a renomination. Tbe Bangor people are dis
posed to make more of that matter than
its importance demands, but it is not
strange in view of the benefits to tbe city
that would result from tbe establishment
in full swing of the institution in the
town. It is unkind, however, of the
Commercial to rejoice over Mr. Pattaugall’s defeat. His services to tbe Uni
versity of Maine, in helping to get its
name changed and to secure a lavish ap
propriation from the state, are such as
ought hardly to be overlooked by the
Commercial, which is the especial cham
pion of the Orono institution and has been
such for several years. ' There was a time
when Mr. Fattangall could not be praised
too highly by the Commercial and now to
gloat over his downfall on the ground
that he. was in part responsible for Ban
gor’s failure to get a good plum is rather
rough on the Machias bud of a states
man.
Evervboay bays So.
CascareU Candy Cathartic, the mpst won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas'
ant and refreshing to the taste, act ^ntly
and positively on Udneys,
___ , . liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. O. O. to-day; 10,96,60 cents. Hoi
old and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

FIRST BLOODSHED
ON CUBAN SOIL.
Four Americans Killed In
an Engagement.
Stars and Stripes Finally Hoisted by
a Landing Party.

No Sight of the Enemy Until
Next Afternoon.

Regulars and Guerillas Start
Assault From the Brush.

Waged For Thirteen Hon rs. With DUa<),
vantage to the Amerloang.

Kingston, June 13.—For three days the
scene of the chief military and naval
operations has been Calmanera and
Guantanamo bay. The American flag
Is flying on the shore and in the harbor,
first planted on Cuban soil by marines
from the Panther under Lieutenant Col
onel R. W. Huntington, covered by the
guns of the cruiser Marblehead.
The landing was effected without firing
a single shot, and this despite Spanish
boasts that they would defend Calma
nera to the last. When Color Sergeant
Richard Silvey of company C, First bat
talion of marines of Brooklyn, raised the
flag above the ruins of the blockhouse,
the marines laid down their'carbine^
picks and shovels, and tent -poles, and,
lifting their caps, gave voice to a mighty
shout of salutation and satisfaction.
Guantanamo city is Inland about 15
miles. The two harbors are connected
by a narrow channel, with a dumb-bell
effect. It is the outer harbor which Ad
miral Sampson now holds, with the
Marblehead, the Tosemlte and the Vixen,
and a battalion of marines on tjie crest
of an eminence commanding the en
trance on the eastern side. In' the in
terior harbor are two small Spanish gun
boats, and at Calmanera there Is a bat
tery.
The distance overland to San
tiago, around the bay. is about 60 miles
and the roads have been rendered im
passable by the Cubans. The first- di
vision of the Cuban army claims to have
4000 men, but these figures are probably
over-estimated.
The Cubans believe
that there are. about 3500 soldiers in the
vicinity of CaiVnanera, which lies at the
entrance to the inner Harbor.
Judging from the panic In which the
Spaniards fled from the village at Fish
erman’s point, they will scatter at the
first approach. They left at the point
their antiquated howitzers, several cases
of ammunition, shells and cannister,
some rifles and a regimental flag.
Every precaution has been taken to
guard the men from disease. All the
huts in the locality have been razed,
large casks of Spanish wine have been
smashed, two wells have been boarded,
and all the drinking water is supplied
from the fleet.
The marines are well
equipped for the campaign. The camp
will probably be named Camp McCalla,
after the commander of the Marblehead
who is indefatigable and has not re
moved his clothing since the bombard
ment.

Aladlng the Spuniurus, unu it is thought
that some were kiiied. 'me marines
trailed much lilirod lo the water’s edge,
and there Io.st ii. Sharks are numerous
In the vicinity. The ships threw their
searchllgiii^, a..iiore, tue iiowerful elec
tric eyes sweejiing the I'eep tropic foliage
aiid oi.-.
ucLa.-.ionally skulking
pai'uies oi .- l aniai (i.-. It ail resembled
a uaiis;oti(.,iaori seene at a theater.
Lae;, ui- V ovei y of me enemy was greeted
1-,. i,.c tie:.-,e of i.’,rijir,e lire along the
Out; of t.ie ( amp rlUge, or by the long
lull of the launch's gun, searching the
t,.KK.fcts with a leaden stream.
buui tiy alter midnight came the main
atiacK. Tne Spanlaius mane a gallant
charge up the southwest tdiipe, Itiit were
met by repeated volleys iron Ihe main
body and in-olce before tmy were onethird of. the way up th. hiil; but Ihi y
came so close tnat at fiolrits there was
almost a hand-to-hanu snuggle. The
offleers used their revolvers. Three
Spaniards got through the open forma
tion to- the edge of the camp. Colonel
Campina, the Cuban guide, discharged
his revolver anu they, turning and find
ing themselves without support, ran
helter-skelter down the reverse side of
the hill. It was during this assault that
Assistant Surgeon GiDos was killed. Hb
was shot in the head In front of his own
tent. He fell into the arms of Private
Sullivan, and both dropped. A second
bullet threw dust In their faces. Surgeon
Gibbs lived 10 minutes, but did not regain
consciousness, The surgeons of the hos
pital corps then removed their quarters
to the trenches north of the camp.
The attacks were continued at inter
vals throughout the rest of the night,
with firing from small squads in various
directions. Toward morning the Are
slackened. Dawn is the favorite time
for attack, and as the east paled the
marines lying on thelrguns were aroused.
Some were actually asleep, as they had
had no rest for 48 hours, and tired nature
could no longer stand the strain; but no
attack came. Three new 12-pound field
guns, which could not be used during the
night for fear of hitting our own men,
shelled several squads of Spaniards after
daylight. They dove Into the bushes like
prairie dogs into burrows, as the shells
broke over them In the gray dawn.
As the correspondent of the Associated
Press talked with Major Cockrell, who
was in charge of the outposts, word came
of the finding of the body of Sergeant
Smith. He was reported as having been
killed at 6 o’clock on the previous day,
but it appears that he had been seen
alive at 10 o’clock In the evening. When
and how he was killed no one knows.
Neither had the men been mustered nor
had the outposts of Lieutenants Neville
and Shaw been relieved. Lieutenant
Colonel Huntington and Major Cockrell
give high praise to the nerve and steadi
ness of officers and men, especially the
young ones, as the engagement was a
baptism of fire for a large majority. The
men were ip darkness and In a strange
land, but they stood to their posts with
courage and fortitude. The marines,
though exhausted, were eager for more
fighting, promising to inflict heavy pun
ishment. They compliment the daring
of the Spaniards with characteristic
camp profanity.
Estimates vary as to the attacking
force, some saying 200, and the figures
run as high as 1000. Colonel Campina,
the Cuban guide, says the Spaniards
were mostly Irregulars, but the reports
of the discharge of Mauser rifles would
Indicate that they were regulars, as most
,of the guerillas carry Remingtons. The
Cuban guerillas, as a rule, have more
dash and courage than the regulars.
The new campaign uniforms proved
satisfactory, and are almost invisible at
a distar^ce of 200 yards. The Lee guns
caused several accidents in drawing
cartridges. Corporal Glass shattered his
hand. Despite the loss of th^ men, who
are keenly regretted, the marines rejoice
that they have been engaged in their first
fight on Cuban soil. They sailed from
New York the day war was declared and
expected to land within a week at Ha
vana. Since then, until they landed on
the shore of Guantanhmo. they had been
cooped up on the Panther, and they had
begun to fear that the troops would
beat them after all.

t
the capitulation; but:, us there are so
many'old scores to be settled between
the Spanish and the insurgents, it is
believed August! took the more sensibl*
course and turned his capital over to the
American commander.
WHAT THE WAR MAS TAUGHT.
London, June 13.—Rear Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford has issued an appeal
to the press for an Increase of the navy.
He says: "The war between the United
States and-Spain has taught us the ab
solute necessity of complete and
thorough organization previous to war
Instead of trusting to chances. It has

LOBD CBABLES DEREBFORDl.

taught US the value of a proper supply
of cruisers and the ineffectiveness of
obsolete guns against the range and
accuracy of modern guns.
No other
nation has a ship on effective list armed
with muzzle-loading guns; whereas Eng
land has 45. Any nation that sent men
to fight on blue water or relied for har
bor protection on such weapons would
certainly get short shrift.” ,
.

TO BE TAKEN WITH SALT.

London, June 13.—A dispatch to TheDaily Mall from Nagashi Japan, says:
“I have trustworthy information that
Germany Is determined to prevent the
bombardment of Manila.”
AMERICANS LANDED.
Cape Haytlan, Haytl, June 13.—Eight
thousand Americans, according to a
private dispatch from Y’ort-au-Prlnce
have landed very near Santiago.
TWO STREAMS OF THOUGHT.
Princeton, N. J.. June 13.—President
Patton of the university preached the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday, and in
the course of his remarks said: "At this
time all private matters are remanded
to a position subsidiary to the great
public Issues that hang In the balance.
We find ourselves in the midst of war,
and I venture to say that if this war
could be described dispassionately just
now it would be found that it resulted
from the confluence of two streams of
thought, which, meeting at Washington,
became an overwhelming torrent. One
of these was an ethical feeling, a product
of Christianity; the other might have
been brought about without Christianity.

ANOTHER MANILA FLOTILLA.
San Francisco, June 13.—Major Gen
eral Otis has issued instructions to
FBANCjg LANbLY PATTON.
colonels commanding regiments and
battalions designated to sail in the sec , “History knows not what it is to re
ond Philippine expedition to have fin treat. Every step we take shuts a door
ished by 'Tuesday the placing aboard behind us. The boom of Admiral Dewey’s
■ship of all camp equipments, and to be cannon across the Pacific made us for
ready to embark their troops by noon on get Washington's farewell address and
Wednesday. These orders, though not threw the Monroe doctrine for the time
from the official typewriter nor graced .being Into the background. -It is im
by the official caption, are bona fide com possible for a nation to secede from the
mands and -were actually prepared by family of nations, and if It stays In the
family it Is going to have family com
General Merritt.
plications, and these complications
sometimes take the form of war.
"What I would have you understand
is that we must always judge events
from a highly moral and religious point
of view. Do not emphasize too much
national convenience. What objects
providence may have in throwing open
new avenues of Industry and strengthen
ing the bond between us and our blood
relations across the sea we do not know,
but we do know that these things must
be regarded from the light of moral
principles.”

Saturday afternoon the marines were
subjected to a Ubsh attack by guerillas
and regulars. The fighting was almost
continuous foe 13 hours, when reinforce
ments were landed from the Marblehead
Four ot our men were killed and one
was wounded. The advance pickets un
der Lieutenants Neville and Shaw are
unaccounted for.
Among the Killed Is Assistant Surgeon
John Gibbs, son of Major Gibbs of the
Tegular army, who fell In the Custer
massacre. His home was at Richmond,
Va., bqt he had been practising In New
York, and he entered the service when
the war began. The others killed are
Sergeant Charles H. Smith of Smallwood,
Private William Dunphy of Gloucester,
Mass., and Private James McCoIgan of
Stoneham, Mass. Corporal Glass was
accidentally wounded In the head. The
Spanish loss Is unknown, but it was prob
ably considerable. The splashes of blood
found at daylight at the positions the
Spaniards occupied indicate fatalities,
but their comrades carried oft the killed
and wounded.
The engagement began with desultory
firing at the pickets, 1000 yards Inland
from the camp. Captain Spicer’s comjpany was doing guard duty and was
driven in, finally rallying on the camp
and repulsing the enemy at B o’clock.
The bodies of Privates McCoIgan and
Dunphy were found, both shot In the
head. The large cavities caused by the
MAJ. GEN. ELWELL S. OTT3.
bullets, which inside a range of 600 yards
As a result in the camps of the regi
have a rotary motion, Indicate that the ments that are to sail, the packing has
victims were killed at close range.
begun, and every article not actually
The bodies were stripped of shoes, hats necessary for use between now and the
and cartridge belts, and horribly muti departure is being packed away.
lated with machetes. When they were
Arthur McArthur, the last of the
brought In the whole battalion formed brigadier generals of volunteers ordered
three sides of a hollow square about the to report for the Manila expedition, has
camp on the 4ilUtop. Below In the bay
arrived from Tampa and Chlckamauga,
were the warships at anchor. Inland
where he assisted in the rooblizing of two
from the hill camp-Is a deep ravine, and armies.
beyond this are high hills. The adjacent
General Merritt wants more troops.
country is heavy with a thicket growth.
The sky was blanketed with clouds, and He contemplates leaving for Manila in
when the sun set a gale was blowing two weeks, and Is desirous that his forces
seaward. Night fell, thick and impene shall precede him to the Philippines.
trable. The Spanish squads concealed (He has a force of about 16,000, but It Is
In the chapparel cover had the advan aaid that he Insists upon having 20,000.
tage, the Americans on the ridge fur
SURRENDER OF MANILA.
nishing fine targets against the sky and
the white tents. The Spaniards foughi
Washington, June 13.—A dispatch re
from cover till midnight, discoverable ceived here from the legation at London
only by flashes, at which the marines says that Manila has surrendered.
fired vollsys. The repeaters sounded like
The message Is brief and is said to
crackers In a barrel.
come
U ag Ivoi’g, and the most
Tbe Marblehead launch, a Colt machine ^important detail !a -ait given; that Is,
gun in her bow, pushed ud the bav. «n- ’VtiMhar Dev«y or Aquinaldo received

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.
Boston, June 13.—The Advertiser says
that ”no signiflpance attaches to the
latest informal Spanish defiance. It is
merely a slightly new variation of the
old, familiar bluster. Possibly it is a
trifle more Spanish than the customary
specimens of what has for centuries
been the specially Spanish type of objur
gatory eloquence.”
The Journal contends that “wlthoitt
the help of the army the tremendous
steelclads now lying in sullen battle Una
off Santiago's ruined walls would be
^powerless to complete the undertaking
which they have so splendidly begun.”
CIDER, QUARREL, MURDER.
Woodbury, Conn., June 28.—Thomas
Beary, aged BO years, who resided in
Minertown, situated in the northeast
corner of this village, was shot and killed
at his home, and Maurice Clemons, 5B,
his supposed murderer, la under arrest.
The affair was the outcome of a hard
cider quarrel.
Clemons visited Beary’s shanty Saturfia.y night, and both indulged in numer
ous <dra\ightB of cider. A quarrel en
sued, during whlqh Beary received the
charges of a double-barrelled shotgun
below the groin and bled to death. A
neighbor found Beary lying dead near
the shanty. Clemons admits that he
and Beary quarrelled and that he was
struck by Beary, but he recalle nothing
more.

ney Oo., returned Saturday from a week’s were rendered by the Colby lildies’
fishing trip in the Dead River region. mandolin and guitnr olnb.
They report good fishing, and an over
EAST FAIRFIELD
production of black files. ' As a trophy
of their trip, they luouaht home lOo goo^
Miss Lida Walker, went to her work in
PreMy hard work to keep decent roads
Massachnsetts Saturday
^
trout.
with all this mad.
M.
D.
Holt,
shipped
oattle
from
this
Delegates from the Congregational
station Monday afternoon.
Abbott Briery spent Sandny with rein
church to attend the Y. P. S. C. E.
tlves In GMdlner.
Mrs. Orlando Bowman visited at Mr.
county oouvention are: Charles Ayer,
Miss 8. J. Hnllett passed Sunday with Mrs. Alloe Haskell and Miss Mand Hox- Ernest Joy’o, several days last week.
friends In Angn'sta.
le. Several of the members attend also.
Mrs. A. Gilman and family of Oaklacd,
W. B3. S. Berry of Portland passed Sun This convention Is to be held, at North visited at her father’s, B. Booker’s, Sun
Vassalboro, Friday nfternaon and eve day.
day with, friends In this city.
Fred Nelson, of Bowdinham visited at
ning, June 17.
J. H. Hudson, Colby 1900, passed
A. K. Nelson’s, last week.
The members of the Uadies’ oirole of
Sunday at bis home in Guilford.
Herbert Ames and wife, visited In
the noitarlau society made a trip to the Norridgewook over Sunday.
Harold Hanson, Colby ’99, was at his
city almshouse Monday afternoon. The
Carl Holt was in Augusta the greater
homo In gi^QW^egan over Sunday.
party was taken in a big barge and two pait'of last week, buying live scook.
Mrs. F. M. 4pb<^ I'^BS here from Augus
smaller teams and must have taken Mr.
Arthur Totman has scoured a job as
ta to pass Sunday with her husband.
and Mrs. Rowe by -storm. The ladies b'reakman on the passenger train from
Miss Josephine T. \frard, Colby '99, inspected the place from top to bottom Portland to Skowhegan.
Mell Palmer and wife visited In Cornpassed Sunday at|ier home in Augusta. and prunouDoed it ail right.
vUle over Sunday.
The
fire
department
was
oalled
nut
Good strings of ptokerel are being
There will be a baptism at the river
caught in the Messalonskee almost every about half past eight Saturday evening next Sunday oouduoted by Kev. E.
on aoouuut
of a small blaze In the bouse
'U
Whitman, of Clinton.
day.
on Onk street occupied by Henry Bushey.
Master Roscoe and Miss Lulu Freeman
There Is talk of organizing a militia
The fire was caused by a dog upsetting a
company to keep our Sullivan and,
have been visiting relatives in Vassaltable on which was a lighted lamp. The Corbet quiet.
boro.
damage was oonfloed to a part of the
There was a large attendance of
Miss Mabel M. Irish, an instructor at furuiture in the room and was small.
friends to the graduation exerelses at the
Good Will Farm, was the guest of Mrs.
The company whioh furnished enter- Moody obapel, Friday afternoon.
.J. C. Fnlier.over Sunday.
tainmeut at Island Park last weak left
Walter Hall put bis boat-, the “Star of
Mr. and Mrs. iSlmer Peroival' went to Monday for Bangor, where they will be Hope” into the Kennebeo waters Thurs
Hallowell Saturday afternoon to visit at Riverside Park, the new resort on the day night for the first time. His expecta
tion^ were more than realized, as It did
their daughter. Miss Meda Percival.
line of the Bangor, Hampden, & Winter- not leak or tip over, and was bis first effort
W. B. Drew of Portland, Maine Cen port electrio railroad. The company is a in tbo oaiioe business. Ic is expected he
tral oar accountant, visited his father, good one and has been pronounced all w*ll resign bis job as foreman of this seoright by all who have witnessed the en- tlon, and set sail fur Klondike.
JIri Drew, In this city over Sunday.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached in the
tertatooients.
Kev. H. L. Gaile, .the evangelist, was in
Moody ohapel, Sunday afternoon. Chil
In the window of Dunham's clothing drens day will be observed there next Sun
rthe city this forenoon on his return from
store there is on exhibition a mammoth day. Mr. Hinokley leaves home the 37tb
Skowhegan, where.he passed Sunday.
and handsome doll that would rojoioe the inst for Europe, If nuthlog prevents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tobey of South
heart of any little maiden in the city.
Miss Lottie Holt is at home on a few
I^orrldgewook were the guests of Mr.
It Is the gift of a Portland lady, formerly weeks’ vacation.
and Mrs. Charles Holway over Sunday.
of this olty, to be sold for the benefit of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farnham of La- the Waterviile Free library and its dis
ALBION.
Tone were the'guests of their daughter, posal will doubtless add several dollars
Mabel Hussey has' been at home for a
Mrs. W. J. Marcia of Winslow, Sunday. to the library’s depleted treasury.
few days.
, '

liocal Matters.

John Judkins, who has been confined
It is understond that the custom whioh
to the house fur several weeks by illness, has been followed for the past to or three
has recovered so as to be able to ride out. summers of having the afternoon train
Mrs. Samuel Alien and daughter, and from Belfast run to this oity will be done
Miss Edith Hunt returned Sunday night away with this year and passengers from
from a visit to relatives in Skowhegan. the Belfast branch will oonneot with the
Warren Washburn, clerk in General “Yankee” at Burnham Junction. The
Passenger Agent Boothby'’s office In Port train has been run here to save time at
land, was visitlug his mother here on Burnham but aside from that it has been
a good arrangement for Clinton and Ben
Sunday.
ton as it afforded those stations an after
Now th'ae thn Watervllle Military hand
noon train west.
has quartrrs uii the street there, will be a
The list of army promotions that the
good mauy li ti-oors to the coooerts
president sent'^ to the senate Thursday
on praoiion nisht.

Mrs. Henry Carr has been to Castlne
to attend the graduation of her son,
F. F. Carr, from the Castine Normal
school.
Mrs. Belle Worthing and Miss Alice
Copeland have gone to Boston tor a short
visit.
Ed. Swears is at home from Hallowell.
E. H. Libby of Anburn and E. P. Mayo
of Waterviile were In town last week.
Twenty three members
of Albion
Grange attended the meeting of Pomona
Grange held at China Thursday.

The Waterviile grooers’ clerks, who sub
Bortbed to the Colby new bnlldiog fnnd,
met their first payment Tdeiday, with
utmost promptn^s. This is certainly a
very oredltabie and business-ilke move
on their part.
A handsome pair of cattle arrived hero
on the evening train by express Monday.
They were thoroughbred Jetseys from the
O. I. Hood farm, Iiowell, MaM., and ware
for an addition to the Union farm be
tween this city and Oakland.

C. A. Drake is to have a hall. It has
already been leased by the Amerluan
ooutained the name of Lieut. Cr'l. Henry Benefit society.
Samuel Stinson, Byron Tilton and
E. Noyes of the Sedmid cavalry to bo a
oolonel. The prog^totitin, although it is Mrs.* Margaret Sii'ison are making ex
tensive repairs on their buildings.
ouly during the present war, is neverthe
less a welooiue one to Col. Noyes, who is
THE COBURN DINNER.
a native of Maine and well known in the
olty of Waterviile. Ho received bis ap All Former Students .Are Requested to Be
pointment, however, from the State of
Present.
Massachusetts, graduatiog in June, 1861.
In addition to the notice, given several
From that date Col. Noyes has served al
days ago in The Mail, of the first annual
most oontlnuously as an officer in the sec
dinner of the Coburn Alumni association,
ond Cavalry. The regiment was organ
the following is printed for the purpose of
ized way back in 1868, when It was
extending the invitation as widely as pos
known as the soaond regiment of
sible:
dragoons.
An invitat'ion is extended to all gradu
Next Monday evening there will be a ates and former students of the Watermeeting in Odd Fellows’ ball in this oity ville Academy, Waterviile Classical Insti
at which tbero 'will be work by a picked tute, and Coburn Claasloal Institute.
Wives are invited to bring their husbands,
team. The work will be in the initiatory husbands their wives. A large number
degree and the degree staff for that even have alrend.v signified their intention of
ing will be made up ol past noble grands being present. We all rejoice in the evlof the lodges at Newport, Pittsfield, donoes of vigorous growth whioh thu
soboul now presents. This dinner offers
Clinton, Fairfield, Oakland, Vassalboro an opportunity for us to renew the pleas
and Waterviile. It is the purpose of the ant assooiatlons of'school days and to give
meeting to see how near to perfection added impetus to the progress of the
these offioers, who have all served their srbnol.
In order for the committee to make the
own lodges in one and another oapaolty, proper arrangements they will need to
will be able to'do the work of the degree. know as early as possible the probable
Already those who ore to take the number who will attend. Will each per
prinoipal parts have rehearsed* together son receiving -this anuounuement please
inform the ohalrman of the executive
several times and it is expected that the committee on the inclosed postal card
beautiful ceremonies of the degree will be before June 31, whether be or she intends
performed in a manner which every to be present. The price of the dinner
member of the order will find delight in will be one dollar per plate.
Percy B. Gilbert, Secretary.
witnessing. The meeting
and the J. F. Hill, ’78,
organization of the speoial team whioh Fannie Gallert, ’88,
will perform the work is under the W. C. Phlibrook, ’88,
Exeoutlve Committee.
direotion of District Deputy S. P. Felker
of Clinton.
SABsiTH SCHOOL CONCERT.
The work o) cutting the. granite trim
Very
interesting exercises took place
mings for the building at Colby has been
sub-let to the Waterviile Granite Oo., of SundayjBvening in the Methodist ohurob
this olty. Mr. Llntern, the manager of in oon%eotion with the graduation of nine
members from the kindergarten depart
the company, told a Mail representative
ment. The names of the graduates are as
today that the job would require the
follows: Herbert Day, Chas. Weeks,
work of four or five outters for about four
Edith Fields,
Fanny Farwell, Alloe
months.
The speolflbatlons
of the
Haynes, Dora Chadwick, Mildred Delano,
arohlteot oalled for Conway pink granite,
Eva Getobell and Jessie Kidder. They
consequently that sort of stock has been
all rendered their parts In a very credit
ordered and is expected here any day.
able style. The mnsio, whioh was excel
The oorner Stone, whioh is to be laid on
lent, was furnished by a quartett oonslstthe 38th of this month, ie to be a stone
ing of Mrs. Soule as soprano. Miss
two feet and a halt long, two feet wide
Cbadwlok, alto, S. A. Maxim, tenor and
and 18 Inches thick. Besides the faoe
Dr. Soule, basso. Duets were sung by
ontting on it there are raised letters,
Misses. Thompson and Lovering and
“A. D, 1898”, on the oatside. It will be
Masters Goodwin and Ferguson. There
the work of some days to oat this stone
was a well rendered vocal solo by Lula
and naturally enbngh Mr. Llntern is
Robinson and a violin solo of marked
anxious enough to have the etone arrive
merit by Miss Jnniata Russell. Geo. P.
os eoon os possible, as It would be an
Maxim piesided^at the Irgan. The pas
awkward thing to lay a corner stone that
tor delivered ' a very appropriate graduat
was half finished. Mr. Llntern says that
ing address^__________________
there is ^ore stonework In the Colby
building than there would have been In
It’s a mistake to'- Imagine that Itobing
the new olty bnlldlng If U bad been bnilt piles’can’t be oared; a mistake to sufitor
after the plans submitted by Arohlteot a day longer than yon oan help. Doan's
Ointment brings Instant relief and
Aduns.
permanent core. At any drug stUre, 60

The blind plonio run of the Waterviile
Bloyule oinb, whtob wae sobednled for
Sunday, was Indefinitely postponed on
aooonnt of the muddy road*, but several
of the mtombers united in a carriage drive
to Mrs. Gleason’s at Great pond and
enjoyed a chowder dinner.
J. G. Butler and J. H. Blewltt, empioyeea of the Hollingsworth & Whit

SENIOR LADIES ENTERTAINED.
Saturday evening the ladles of the
senior class of Colby were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Otbome at their
home on Ash street. The evening was
very mnoh enjoyed by all as “Sam” iuid
Mrs. Osborne always delight in giving
speoial attention to the Colby ladies.
Daring the evening seversl seleottons

Ex-Maynr Cnristian Knauif was in
Portland l UHSdii.v to attend th« funeral of
his nephew, a yiiiiiig man who died In
New York 1 sc week.
Misses Florence, Ora and Helen Free
man of Bouielle avenue, went to Vassal
boro Saturday morning to visit their
grandfather, Mr. Hussey.
Carl M. Wheeler of Bartlett, N. H ,
formerly of Waterviile, has bought the
agency for the Crescent steam laundry of
Augusta from M. F. Coleman.
Dr. W. E. Fellows of Bangor was in
the city Monday forenoon on bis way to
Skowhegan, where he was Sklled to per
form a dlfiloult surgical operation.
R. H. Cook, of the graduating class of
Colby, has been elected to take the princlpalsbip of the Sterlli^g (Mase.)bigh school
over about 100 oompetitors for tbo posi
tion.
The Portland papers repqtt ihe death
in that city,' of Geo. M. Chaplin, who In
1884 married Nora Keating of this city,
who with two little daughters survive
him.
The annual field day games ooQtested
by the Colby and Bowdoln freshman
at Brunswick, Saturday, were won by
-Bowdoln, with a score of 76 points to
Colby’s 60.
There was a meeting of the W. C.
T. U. at Mrs. Dickinson's on Union
street, Wednesday afternoon at 3.80
o’olook. An iitaportant .programme was
before the meeting.
Watervllle’s oldest citizen, Mr, Orrin
Gullifer, 98 years of age, is {sported to be
falling rapidly, thongb he has no special
ailment other than a general breaking
down of the system.
Tile chewing gum business started in
^1863 In Maine and the .first advertise
ment of it was by John Curtis of Bangor
in the Yankee Blade, then published
weekly in Waterville.—Press and Printer.

Kev. E. L. Marsh, H. L. Tappan and
Inorease Robinson went to Plttston Tnesday morning to attend the meeting of the
Kennebeo oonnty Congregational abnrebes as representatives of the obnioh in this
city.

oents.

•

FAIRFIELD.

Scniible ArrAnc^mrni.

What Sir Daniel Lysons lielieves to
have been tho first case of a settlement
MIm'Sadie Vaughn of Winslow Is the
of an “affair of honor” on tho Duke of guest at Gtorge Toziet's.
Wellington’s plan is de.seriln'd by him
Mr. aud Mrs. Alfred Lawrence of Dan
in his “Early Rcmiuiccnces. ” It occur ville Junction are the guests of friends
red in Halifax about the middle of the and relatives In town.
present century:
Miss Mary NewhnII arrived home Mon
One day Captain Evans came to mo day from Wellesley college, where she has
boiling over with wmtli and indigna just completed her junior year.
tion. Ho said ho h:ul IXH'n grossly toMiss Carrie Jackins and Mr. W. W.
suited by Captain Harve.i, the govern j Mayo
of the Good Will Farm, were the
or's son, and begged mo to net as his 1 guests on Monday of K. P. Mayo.
friend. I n'greed, provided lie promised
Mrs. Mary Weston aud daughter, Mrs.
to do exactly as I told him. Ho con
Yeaton of Stoiiehain, Mass., are the
sented.
of Mr. aud Mrs. Augustus Brad
I called on Captain Harvey’s friend, guests
bury.
Captain Bonrke, and wo agreeil to abide
Mr. and Mrs.C.G. Totman left Tuesday
by the Duke of Wellington’s order about
dueling, which had just tlieu been for a visit of several weeks in Ihe West,
Denver, Col., being their first objeotlvo
■promulgated at Halifax.
point.
Wo carried out our intention as fol
A. F. Gerald's Hne hot house bag been
lows: We made each of our principals
write out his own version of wlnit had stocked with plants and flowers of mauy
and presents a pleasing spectaole to
occniTod. We then chose an umpire. sorts
We selected Colonel Horn of tho'Twen the botanloal eyo espuoially.
Advlcos received from Augusta state
tieth regiment, a clear headed vind much
respected officer. With his approval we that Henry Preble, who sustained serious
sent him the two statements, and he Injuries iu bis fall from thu Purinton
recently in that oity, is resting
directed ns to come to hi* house tho fol building
cumiurtably.
lowing morning with onr princ-ipiil^.
E. W. Cook, a mnsio teacher of some
At tho appointed time we arrived find
were shown into the dining room. We nolo in these purls, is to give a free lec
at the Baptist ohurob,
bowed formally to each other across the ture upon musio,
evening at 7.80. There will
table and awaited the appearance of our Wednesday
be a short musioaL program me after the
referee. Colonel Horn soon entered, and, lecture.
addressing our principals, said:
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
“Gentlemen, in the first place, I must
Ware*were held at the Catholic
thank you for having made my duty so Joseph
church Tnesday forenoon at 10 o’clock. A
light. Nothing could be more open, large number gathered at the church to
generous or gentlemanlike than your pay their lust respects to a well beloved
statements. The best advice I can give woman.
you is that you shake hands and forget
Will Crawford has written to his
that the occurrence has ever happened. ’' parents
here that he Is finely quartered
They at once walked up to each otlier with the U. S. Cavalry turoe situated at
and shook hands cordially. They were Fort Grant, Arizona, and enj* ys the
the best of friends ever after.
life hugely. Will has demuustrated on
Control of Palsied Hands.

The control men get over their hands
by constant practice was being discuss
ed. Oiie cited the case of an artist who
is afflicted with palsy so badly that lie
cannot convey his food or drink to his
month unaided. And yet this man witli
pallet and brush in hand can iiaiiit :i.s
well as ever he could. Before his brusli
touches the canvas his hand trembles
■violently, but the momeiil lie feels tlio
brush touch his picture his stroke be
comes firm and strong and just what lio
desires if to be.
Almost a parallel case is tliat of a
veteran soldier well known in Kansiis
City, “Peg Leg” Smith. Shiith is now
in the Soldiers’ home in Leavenworth.
When in Kansas City, he used to run a
cigar wheel at the city hall s.junre.
Smith comes to Knnstis City frequent
ly, and wheu here likes to go to a shoot
ing gallery on Walnut street and shoot
at the targets. Ho is a good shot and
enjoys looking alpng a riflo barrel.
Smith has the palsy in an alarming de
gree. When he raises the riflo and aims
it at the target, it jerks around in such
a lively mouuer that one would wager
he could not hit the side of a hopse,
but just as he is about to pull the trig
ger his hand steadies and the next in
stant the bell rings. The palsied mad:
has hit the bnllsoye.—Kansas City Star.

numerous uouasiur.s to his otimpanions
at school and in business life, that he has
the qiiHlIfloatluns that uommeud a Maine
boy to Uuole Sam’s marttsl-spirlted
ofiioiais.
Word receiv. d from Henry Winslow
vouches fur the lace that Henry is "not
dead yet,’’ hut i-i nllvo and well and ready
to pour bis pan of Uncle Sam’s pepperlsh
ammunition Spaiilsb-ward should oppor
tunity offer. Citizens of Civil War times
w uU lomemher that Fatffleld hoys were
ofitn in those times reported as dead.
“Maine In the War,” a oomprehensivu
reoltal of the camp aud field trials and
vicissitudes of the Sons of Maine in the
Uehellion, speaks of one in particular,
who read bis own obituary several times
In Northern papers, while be was yet do
ing gallant servioe at tho front. Ho is
still among the living and la one who
gained a commandidg position hi the
ranks ere the war closed.
:

i LARONE.

George Gould of gkowhegsn was In
Larone last week aud raised tho barn of
George Buzzell some four feet. Mr.
Buzzell Is building on an addition to
give.blm more room for cows and bay.
Nearly everyone and all their uslgbbors
delivered their vrool on Saturday last to
Charles Toby of Blast B'airfleld who pur
chased It paying for it 39 oents per pound.
W. U. Weston had nearly 3900 pounds, a
five years’ clip.

HOP
PLASTERS

Inalnnt Relief. Hpeedy C'nre.
A peculiar and successful combination of
SootninK, Strengthenin and r.ain-Killlng
agents—fresh hops, hemlock
DEATH
gum and pine bals.am. Sore
ness or weakness in the back, TO PAIN 1
side, kidneys, limln or milscies are all instantly relieved. Sold everywh ere.
25 cents, i; for #i.oo.

HOP PLASTER CO., Boaton, Mass.

FOR STEALING FLOWERS.
Woman Before tho Municipal Conrt on
that Charge Monday Morning.
During tbe past sprioi; Chairman
B'rank Redington of the opiontery oommtttee has had a^good deal of trouble oansed
by people stealing flowers and plants
front the graves nj Pine Grove oeinctory.
Trouble has always existed more or less
In past years but this year the buslpess
seonis to have been carried on in a more
wholesale manner. A rare plant or an
ezoeptlonally pretty bouquet would dis
appear very soon after it was placed in
the cemetery and no end of trouble and
annoyance has been caused by tho thiev
ing.
Monday morning, on complaint of Mr.
Redington, a warrant was issued by
•fudge Shaw fur the arrest of Nellie
Dubois, wl o was later arraigned before
the court and after a hearing was found
guilty and was fined $6 and costs, tho
whole amounting to over tlO, which
she paid. . The outoonie of this osse may
serve as a good warning to others if tbe
ihlovlng at tho eeineterr oontlnues, sa
the ormmittee are intent on stopping the
praotioB for good and all.

CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself.
Simple, Sefe and Quick Cura for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUGHS.
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

2S and BO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,

PERRY DAVIS|

lOOO AGEillTM WASTTED
------- FOB-

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,.
by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIDPATHThoRtoryof tho Ilfo iind doed^ of Kngland's
}{roHt<*fit HtiitoHmHii by AinoricaVurtmteiit historian
thebo»ti)ud iHOBt iiiNlructivo biogruidiy of tho
age; GTiO lni|»oriHl ooiavo imgea, I&O lllutitratlonse

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,

Mrs. Frank Libby and Mrs. Charles
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
Packard were on a oarriage drive and
The Story the Cub Reporter Didn't Get. visit to New Portland and Madison last
week.
Notice ol EorecloNiire.
One day a cub reporter was sent to
Whereas CliarlesIC.^ifowii, of Clinton,tjoiinjy of
L. S.'*Lowo has moved bis hay from
cover a meeting of an east side literary big recently sold farm in Madison to bis Kcniiubec, and State Ol Maine, by bla iiiorigago
club, which was to debate about arbi barn in Larone.
deed, dated the fourth da)|Pof May, A. 1)., 181M,
T^... i._
and recorded in the Kennol^eo reglHiry
Peeda,
tration and its effect upon iuteruatfoual
Pearly ' Bishop of Wintbrop was in book 31)9, page BC9, conveyetl to me, tbo under*
peace, but he came back to the office
Blgued, H certain piece or paroel of land Hltuato in
town last week in the interest of bis tbe town of Clinton ill Bald Countv of KennobcCp
withiu an hour looking di.sappointed.
be - being agent for a hay and bounded and doHoribed aa follows, to wit: —
“Where’s your story?” asked the city baeiucse,
Bcgining at the south west corner of land of
carrier system.
8. A. HobiiiHon on thu east lino of tbe road lead*

editor.
“There wasn’t auy story to write,”
replied tho new reporter, picking up a
newspaper. “They couldn’t agree upon
tho wording of the subject, and they
got to arguing gnd calling names, and
finally the meeting broke up in a free
fight. SoT c;imo back, sir.”
The city editor came down from his
desk and gazed pitifully upon the cub.
“They were to have debated on peace,”
he said sorrowfully “and tho meeting
broke up in a fight, and there was noth
ing to -w-rito I You may go. ” That is a
story they tell along tlio row, and it
is an old one.—Scribner’s.

j;

ARRANGEMENT OF

TRAINS.

The Republican state ocmnilltee has
made the following railroad arraugeiuenta
for the Republioau state oonventlon.—
Tiokets fur any train Monday aud Tuesday,
June 37tb and 38th, to Augusta, good to
return on aoy train Tuesday or Wednes
day, June 38tb and 39tb, at one fare for
the round trip, from all points on the
Maine Central Railroad and all Its leased
lines. Special trains will be run from
Farmington to Brunewlok,- oonneoting
with tho early morning train from Port
land to Augusta, and returning from
'Vellow Attractive to Insects.
Brunswick to B'armlDgton connecting
If we watch tho beautiful golden with the afternoon train from Augusta
marsh raai-igold, wo shall find it rarely to Portland after the Convention.

“Hero’s a case, ” she exclaimed indig
nantly, looking up from her paper, “of
a mfln wjio actually had the nerve to
put his wife on an allowance of 10 cents
It day. ”
“What did she do with it all?” he
asked ubseutmindedly.
It was several hours before she felt
that she was calm enough to. discuss
matters with him dispassionately.—
New York World.
Tb. Hindoo Dead.

The Hindoos consider their dead as
sacred and do not allow them to be
handled by alien hands, the nearest
male relative—son, fatbpr or brother—
preparing the Ix^y for burial, and if
there be none of these relatives a son is
adopted by the family for the purpose.

Three speetres that threaten baby's
life. Okolera
Infantnm,
dysenfieiy,
BometlilBa Bmnller.
dlarrboer Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Professor—If yon are at all interest
Wild Strawberry nev^ falls to oonqner
ed in geological specimens, madam, will
them.
you not aooept some <l>f these beautifol
No one would ever be bothered with speoimens of quartz?
Mra Mushroom—^They are almost too
oonstlpatlon if every one knew bow natur
ally and qnlokly Burdock Blood Bitters large for me to carry. Have you any
regulates the stomoota and bowels.
pints?—^PearsQu’s Weekly.
,,

JVofico oi'Foreclosure.

Whereas Annie B.'Sprlnger, of Belgrade In the
County of Kennbco aud Stale of Maine, by her
mortgage detMl daB'd the fourth day of May A. 1).,
1892, and recorded in the Kennehoc County Uegistry of Deeds, book 391, page22.5. coiiveyeil to mo,
tho undersigned, a certain tiareel of land with tbe
buildings iberoon, situated near Belgrade Itailroad Htatiuii, In the town of Belgrade, in said
County, and boundeil as follows, vis:—
Ou tbe west by the County road, on the north
by land of Mrs. Cbaslus Bragg, on tbe east by land
of said Bragg and land of Mrs. Asa Idbby, and on
tbe south by laud of Taylor Benney. It bidijg tbe
A FELLOW l-’EELING.
same liousu and lot deeded to sdid Annie Springer
by Mrs. Susan M. Springer, May 24th. A. D., 1(M9,
Makes Waterviile People as “Woudi-ous and said deeil If rceoriled In book 3m, nitge 454.
Kennebeo County Registry of Deuos. And
Kind” us Elsewhere.
whereas tbe condition of said mortgage has been
brokuu, now therefuro, by reason ot tne broach of
A fellow feeling prompts it.
the coiiditiou thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
We all Iiave li-oubles of our own.
said mortgago and give this notice for that
We iiiipi-eeiute assistauce.
purpose.
OTIS A. SMITH.
Relief from trouble promotes gratitude.
May 23, 1898.
3t4

receives a visit from tho bumblebee. It
is said that 'those bright, goldeu bodied
flies pf tho family Syrphidui are the
chief disseminators of its pollen. How
ever this.may be, one thing is perfectly
plain, tho marsh marigold is a striking
and showy yellow flower, which ciuiuot
escape the notice of a multitude of
spring insects. It is coiisbquently visit
Gnititude promotes publicity.
I’ublicity promotes the public good.
ed by bees, flies, butterflies and beetles.
A
matt with u bad back.
Yellow is a most commou color among
The kind that aches all day, and doesn’t
flowers, and one which is peculiarly cease at iiigltt,
conspicuous aud flashy iu suulight, When
Is a grateful man wheu bis buck is
it is varnished with a gloss like that Cured.
He wants to tell his friends about it.
which we see on tho buttercup and the
Let them know bow relief can be hud.
marsh marigold;—Cbautuuquuu.
l>ots of fellow feeling iu Waterviile.
Extravaffanoe.

Ing from Clinton village piiH. N. M. Frencotl..
tbuiioo running on thu uanturly course ou said
S. A. lioblnvm's and N. M. Frescott'H lino to tbe
line of tbe Maine Central Kallroad. thence a
Houiberly C'UH'Se on Muid Kailroatl to land of
Nathaniul daijnetb, thence westerly course od
said Jaqneth's line to the «Hst line of the rodd.
ihence running a northerly course on line of
said road to Itrst inen^iied bounds. Containing
tliirlV'Hvo acres mo^Bir less, and whereas tho
condition of the SHiflKrtgage has been broken,
now thereforo. by rcMf' n ol lue breach of the con
dition thereof 1 claim a fnroeloHure of said
moTtgage.
3U
TOBIAS OKKALD.

Doan's Kidney Pills liuve cured so
many bucks.
Read what this Waterviile citizen
says:
Mr. C. E. Sloper, Painter, says: ‘T
don’t want the people of Waterviile to
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills rudically
etired me of kidney complaint, but I
want them to thoroughly understand that
in ail my eiperi(*nce with presci-iptious
and medicines said to be sure cures for
disordered kidneys 1 iiqver received unything like tlie assistance I obtained from
Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 tried so many
remedies and obtained so little success
tliut it was only after the earnest solidtiitibn of my brother-in-law and my wife
tliut 1 was induced to go to Dorr’s Drug
Store and procure my first box. I in
jured myseif years ago bundliug a long
ladder while paintiog, and I repeat, de
spite the use of everytWiig whfcli came
to iiiv uotice 1 WHS unuble to obtain tlie
sliglin>Bt benefit from medicine until, I
used Doan’s Kidney Pills. My back is
stronger, general health better, and un
less I lift considerable I do not feel the
lameness or uehing. This to a man who
bud girbu up all expectation of ever being
helped by medldue, let alone cured, is
considernble. I will be only too pleased
to give minute particulars of ray experi
ence with Doiiu’s Kiduey Pills to any
one inquiring.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for tbe United States. Remember
the name Doau’s aud take no substitute.

State of Maine.
OFFICE OF THE lilEKlFF OF KUNXBIlEC COUKTY.
KENNEBEO, ss.
June lltb, a. i>. 1808.
lliis is to give uotice, That on tbe 11th day of
June. A, !>• 1898, a Warrant in Insolvency waa
issued out of tbe Court of lusolveuoy for said
County of Keimebec against the estate of
ALBERT COOK of Vassalboro, adjudged to
be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petitluu or said
l>ebtor which petition was hied on tbe lltb day
of June A. ]>. 1898, to which last named date
interest ou claims is to be oomnuted; That tbe
payment of auy debts aud the delivery and trans
fer of any property beloiiglug to said debtor, to
him or for Ills use, and the delivery and transfer
of any property by him are forbidden by lav;
That a meeting of tbe creditors of said debtor,
to prove tbelr debts and cbooee one or more
■ssigoeesvof bis estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be bold at the Probate Court
Room, in said County, ou tbe 13th day of July
A. V. 18^, at two o'clock In tbe afternoon.
Given under my band tbe date hrst above writ
ten.
2w4
ISAIAH GIFFORD, Dept.
Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

STotice of Foreclosure.
Wbereu Ellen M. Sturtevant In her own right
and F. C. Sturtevant her huiband of Waterviile,
Maine, b; their luorUeage deed dated March 4,
l8tM, aud recorded In Kennebec regjetry of deedi,
book 409, page SI, conveyed.he iolniug in la'd con
veyance, -to tbe uuderalgued. the Waterrilla
Saving. Bank, a corporation duty exiating by the
law. of the State of Maine, the fallowing de
scribed real estate altuated in aald Waterviile
and bounded ae followa, via: Southerly about SOO
feet by Oakland atreet, eaaterly, by land owned
by C. K. Gray In 18*8; northerly, about 600 feet by
laudjof C. P. Croniiuet; aud wetterly by the
Uangeway road (so oalled). Saute premiaee con
veyed to aald Ellen M. Sturtevant by deed ot
said Bank, Maroh 6, 1886; aud whereas tbe eon-dltion of aald mortgage baa been broken, now,. j
therefore, by reason of the breach ot tbe condition I
thereof aald Bank, said tbe undersigned, claimsa foreoloeure of said mortgage.
Waterviile, Me., Jane lltb, 1898.
WATEUVILLE SAVINGS BANK3wl
by-E. U. Drummond, Treasurer, y
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THE TYRANT OF THE HOU^E.
Whilf' Imli.v
Wo cnnnot jump or <lancf or alnK,
Play jolly jrnimM or do a ihinn
To make a noise. TIk* floor mlKht oroak
If w«* .aliould walk. Wj* srniN’oly sponk
Or l)n*alhc while linhy (ake^; a nap
Lent we sht uld wake the Ihth* rliap.
A etrict wntrli nur^-ie always kueps
While baby slieiwl
When baby waken,
But little gratitude la- kIiow.h
When <ittn’r ])eo])le wayt to dozo.
At night, when folks have gone to bod,
He rouses them all up instt ad
To wait on him. Ma liglits the lamp
And warms milk for the little scamp.
Pa walks liim U]) and down the floor,
Sometimes two hours and sometimes more,
And nurse eomes running, in a stow,
To Hoe what she for him ean <lo.
And Will and Harry, at llie ro>v,
Call, “What's tht» matter with him now?”
And I’m waked pp at all the clatter
To wonder what on earth’s tlie matter.
8uch uproar in the house he riiakos
Wliun baby wakosl
So, if asleep or if nw’nkc.
The house exists but for his sake,
And such a liny fellow ho
To bo buss of this family!
—Eva LK)vott jn Independent.

FRENCH HUMOR.
'M* Frftnclsque Sarccy aud HU Groiosqne
ElUs^y In the Carnival.

It is often siiiil that Froiichmeu lack
Iiumor and dread ridicule, lint 1\I. FrauKjisiiuo Sarcey has given an example of
that humorous good sense which defies
mockery. At carnival time in Paris it
is customary to exhibit on the boule
vards grotesque efligies of well known
public men. A modest stranger called
on M. Sarcey to tell him that his imago
was to figure in the procession.
■"Very good, ” said M. Sarcey. “What
'Can I do for you?”
"Well, if you w'ould bo so kind as to
lend us some of your veritable gaj-meuts,
they w'ould make the likeness all the
■stronger. ’ ’
“No doubt,” responded the critic
blandly. “In that cupboard yon-will
find several hats. ’ ’
“Oh, the veritable hat -will not do!
Yon see, your head—I moan the head of
.the effigy—is enormous. ”
■“Tres hien. Take a coat, then.”
Dressed in thevoritahlo coat, the Sar'cey dummy was an immense success. It
seemed so strange to literary Paris,
however, for a imm to aid aud abet the
caricature of himself that M. Sarcey
has volunteered an explanation, which
is a delicious bit of humor. “Lamar
tine,” he remarks, “would not have
consented to lend his coat for sucli a
purpose. He was a poet with a sousitivo
soul. So M’us Victor Hugo. Bpt wliat
would you? Wo cannot all bo Lamar
tines aud Hugos. Why should wo poor
journalists, who have no feelings to
speak of, deny ourselves to the populace
when wo can contribute to their harm
less amusement? Besi(U'.s, tliey may not
always think it worth their while to
.notice us.
“An agreeable triflor came to me the
■other day aud asked my permission for
the use of my name in a burlesque. I
gave it cheerfully. ‘This may bo the
last time,’ said he. ‘What do you
moan?’ I asltod. ‘Well, you are going
out of date, aud next year yon may not
■he worth a laugh!’ ”—Exchange.
as a Disease.

“The liar is a much abused person, ”
tsaid a well known local physician to a
.reporter last week. ‘‘The liar is not al•ways to blame, and if you have any
•friends who are addicted to false repre
sentation of tilings advise them to cou.solt their doctors. There is hope for at
least one class of liars. Medicine and
jnedioal methods aro applicable to those
who suddenly develop an abhorrence for
'the truth aud lie on all occasions, even
though the truth might better suit their
purpose. This has come to bo thought
cf only as a species of d^entia that is
ofttimes successfully tr^ed.
‘ ‘ The maliciouB liar is a difficult prob
lem, for he knows that he is telling a
lie and there is no hope for him. But
there are lots of people who just lie
naturally, without knowing what they
;are saying or why they say it. The in'di'vidnal often has nothing whatever to
;aocomplish by lying, but does so just as
.some people stutter. But, as I said be
fore, he should not be blamed aud frown•ed upon. His mind is unhealthy aud his
^nervous system is out of order. Best,
tonio and good nursing often restore
these people to thoir normal self, and
then the love of rectitude returns, aud
they are effectually cured of a very omJaarrassing habit. ”—Washington Post.
France and Dude Sam.

■
■’
'
'

'

The French papers aro busily collect
ing instauoes of what tlioy consider
American unfriendliness toward Franco,
in order to bolster up their campaign of
hostility against the United States.
The Figaro recently published George
Bancroft’s letter of congratulation to
Bismarck on the result of the FraucoPrussian war, aud follows it up with
nevoral other incidents of a liko nature,
■among which is General Grant’s tolo.gram of congratulation to tho emperor
of Germany in 1870, aud tho fact that
Victor Hugo refused to receive , him on
■ftooonut of it during his visit to Paris
.'•eyeral years later.
The Jewels.

“These,” exclaimed Cornelia, as has
■often been related, “are my jewels!”
Now, tho father of the Gracelii was a
plain, nuassamiug| man, much inclined
to simplicity—a man, in brief, who cut
baore 'wood than ice.
“Aren’t they just a trifle loud, my
dear?” he once ventured to protest
when tho jewels were as yet quite now’.
—Detroit Joaruul.
Paris and Marseilles are connected b>
‘ telegraph lines entirely underground
^ They are placed in iron pipes and buried
’ font feet beneath the surface, with man,. |iolea 8,000 feet apart. It cost nearly
^iBl,600,000 to bury the wirea
At the pircsont rate of inoiease the
. TiopnlatlQU of the earth will doable
In 800 yeara

THE MpHAMb-IECANS.
The

AT-juTwr l:i M’ltifli They Ml*
Vp Ili-l(inil .Munler.

Till'm":il!iin whieli tho
first p.iri Ilf ('••iNi'raii i.s said to have
been ne'-l, i ■! n! . ■■■■vi d as a fast by
all Mill'..' .
’ i:'.s. 'J'..e fa.st extends
I'Ver
i'-nt!i I f T'liging lieat”
'!• '1 i"'.
■ I ■■■.r.e idii.-.ry self denial
1 : it (■ . ■I ’.i. A') I ,i,d nr drink of
1!' y kiiitl
e l.e
n
ilaylireak
n.iiil i.'i.' a
.me i.f liio stars at

Tii" ri .•■ V v. iili M'bi. li a. Mehammcdan
oliserves Uds last and tlii> great gulf be
tween its olistrvanee and obedience to
tile moral code are botli illustrated by a
.stoi-y told in tlio life of one of tho boroes of Indiii, Major .Tolm Nieliol.son.
While Niclndson in
wiis deimty
eommi.s.sioiier in Bannu, it native killed
ills brother and was aiTcsted. Ho was
brought bclore Nicholson on a very hot
evening, loolcing parched and oxl.;iu"stc(l,
for ho had walked many miles, aud it
was the month of Ramailau.
“Wliy, ” exclaimed Nicholson, “is it
possible that you iiavo walked iu fast
ing on a day like this?”
“Tliank Cod,” answered tho Bannuchi, “I am a good faster.”
“Why did you kill your brother?”
“I saw a fowl killed last night, and
tho riglit of tlio blood put tho devil in
to me. ’ ’
“Ho had cliopped up his brothel:,
stood a long chase and been marclied in
hero, but ho wtis keeping tho fast,”
■wrote tlie commissioner to a friend, that
ho might know wliat sort of blood
thirsty aud bigoted i)eoplo ho, Nichol
son, liad to govern.
Ono day a wretched little child was
brought before tho commissioner. Ho
had beeu ordered by his relatives of tho
Waziri tribe to poison food.
“Don’t you know it is wrong to kill
people?” asked Nicholson.
“I know it is wong to kill with a
knife or a sword, ’ ’ answered tho child.
“Why?”
“Because the blood leaves marks,”
ausw'orod tho trained poisoner.
A Pathau chief, who fell by Nichol
son’s side iu u skirmish, loft a little sou,
upon whom the English officer lavished
care and attention. One day the 7-yearold boy asked his protector to grant him
a special favor.
“Tell mo first what you want. ”
“Only your permission, sahib, to go
and kill my cousins, tho children of
your and my deadly enemy, my uncle,
Faltri Khan. ’ ’
“To kill your cousins?” exclaimed tho
Englishman, horrified at the answer.
“Yes, saliib, to kill all tlio boys while
they aro young. It is quite ca.sy now. ’ ’
“You little monster! Would you
murder your own cousins?”
“Yes, sahil), for if I don’t they will
certainly murder me. ’ ’
The little boy wished to follow Pathan usage aud thought it very hard
that his guardian should prevent his
taking so simple a precaution.

DID THE GIRLS PAINT?
How the Question Was Decided and a
Bet Paid.

Two well known society swells went
to the Imperial theater one afternoon
when “East Lynne” was the bill. A
few eveuiiiga before there had been dis
cussed at their club the subject of. wom
en painting their faces. Several girls
were mentioned who were suspected by
their admirers of wearing an artificial
carnation bloom. Others defended the
young damsels and said it was uatoral.
How to find out aud win a wager
that was laid then .and there was the
subject of the young men’s visit to the
Imperial.
“East Lynne” is a play which ought
to make all women cry, they reasoned,
for it makes even men’s throats grow
thick. They sent tickets for reserved
seats to tho girls under discussion, beg
ging them to invite whomsoever they
pleased of thoir acquaintances, ns they,
the donors, w'ould not be able to escort
them.
Tho ruse was successful. In an upper
box s.at tho young men ready to win or
lose the wager, and right below, iu tho
parquet, whore they could see their
faces aud every move of their bauds,
were tho young women. There Avore six
of them, tAvo of Avhora shed copious
tears and hesitated uot to Avipe
them aAvay Avith their handkerchiefs,
Avliilo the other four never Aviuced.
Among those Avho did uot cry Avoro the
girls suspected of laying on tlie red
pigment, aud it was on just tliat evi
dence that the bet hinged. Tliat night
tho wager avus paid with a supper at
tho University club.—St. Louis Repub
lic.
She Will Teach Bonnet Making.

Milo. Vuloutiue About, daughter of
Edmond About, the author, is going to
open a “class iu hut luid bonnet mak
ing. ’ ’ Everybody iu Piu'is is surprised
at tho necessity for it, as diu-iug his
lifetime About kept open house iu his
hotel on tho Rue do. Doiiai, aud a fete
that ho gUA'O to the Authors’ society in
tho chateau ho had just bought at Poutoise is remembered as almost princely.
By Avhat reverse of fortune A bout’s,
family AVoro loft destitute nobody seoins
to kiioAv. Although ho himself hegiui
life humbly as tho son of a grocer, his
daughter Avas iv brilliant young society
woman hrouglit up iu luxury, and OA'oryhody is admiring tho courage Avith
Avhich she has undertaken to solve the
difficult problem of tho “struggle for
life.”—Boston Woimm’s Journal.

PLAGUE OF LEGISLATORS.
Why Some of the 8tate» One© Had. Two
CapltalA.

Baton Rougo freely translated means
red slick. That is the limit of my nnderstaudiug of tho uiTair, IWAVovor. It
is a (luaiiit old toAVU, consisting chiefly
of river. Wlieu I studied geography
several decades ago, I kuow that Louisi
ana liad two capitals, one at Noav Orle*ans and tlio otlicr at Baton Rouge.
TJiey have got tired of entertaining
legislators at NeAV Orleans of lato years
aud have unloaded tho Avliolo job upon
tho smaller aud more nearly defenseless
city.
Looking hack to those old days, I re
call that Louisiana Avas one of the very
foAV states .Avliicli required two vents for
their legislatures. Connecticut Avas one,
Avith Hartford and Now Haven as cap
itals, aud Rhode Island, tho smallest of
states, Avas another, Avith Providence
aud Newport. Of late yc.ars there has
beeu a Qort of centralization of capitals.
Tho fasliiou of having one at every en
terprising city in a state has fallen into
disuse. You might tramp all over any
of tho states nowadays aud uot run the
risk of blundering into a legislature in
full blast Avhere it might have been
least expected. I asked tho Pocatello
man Avhat ho thought Avas tho reason
for the Avealth of capitals iu earlier
times.
“In those days,” ho said, “the states
Avoro young and tender and had not
fully developed thoir muscle and their
power of resisting great assaults. It
Avas therefore to distribute the evil of
a legislature sitting over a groat deal of
country so as uot to give any particular
city the Avorst of it. As time Avent ou
aud a toAVU showed especial hardihood
aud ability to stand great calamity the
legislature Avas switched upon it as a
perpetual and permanent institution.
Now Orleans and NeAvport and other
towns Avhich in other days were capitals
had tho good luck to draw tAVO aces and
to Avin out, sending the legislature in
the one instance to Baton Rouge and in
the other to Providence. It takes a game
town to stand a persistent plague of
legislature.”—Chicago Record.

The Look in a
Woman*s Face.
Beauty disappears when the eyes are dull, the skin is
sallmv and the wrinkles begin to appear. Mrs. Ensign
watched her good looks return day by day.
germs of any disease without resistance.
Mrs. Ensign tells of her escape in the
following words:
PI was persuaded to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People by reading of
their wonderful cures in cases like mine.
" After a few doses there was an exhil
arating change.
"I could eat and sleep better than for
years.
" My interest in my work came back.
I be^n to improve in feelings and in looks.
^‘The gain continued steadily as long
as I took the pills; and it was permanent.
“ I ceased taking them only when I felt
in TCrfect health.
^I cannot find words to express my
admiration for this remedy."
As she told her story Mrs. Ensign ap
peared to be a picture of perfect health.
The vegetable ingKdients contained in
Dr. Williams' Pink Piffs for Pale People
are mixed in accordance with the pre
scription discovered by Dr. Williams, the
celebrated physician.
Anal'ysis sho'ws them to contain, in cer
tain fixed proportions, all the elements that
are required to build up new, rich blood
and nerve cells.
This power has touched the root of a
long list of nervous and blood diseases,
and made the piffs an unfailing cure for
the most desperate cases.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. One box for 50
cents, or six boxes for $2.50.

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Klixir iis wonderful
power of e.xpelHng worms, make It also Uie

best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrauo of the stomach and
bowels—one of tlie most frequent causes of
llluess in children upd adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stom
ach. True’s Elixir bus lieen a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts nt once upon
the blood, expelling Impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c* Ask your Druggist for it.

Bed Predominates Dar^ely In the Stand
ards of the Chief Nations.
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SPAULDING & KENNISON
• PKAJTIOaL

Paiiters aid Paier-liprs
DEALiERS IN

VarnisHcs of all kinfls,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties aud color to suit oustomers.

Akwoman's beauty is more a matter of
health than of regular features or perfect
proportions.
Without the magnetism of sound healthy
and the vitality and good spirits that come
naturally from sound sleep and good diges
tion no woman is altogether charming.
A year of ill health will do more to
ruin ^uty than ten years of healthful
living.
Many a woman is watching with dis
may the growing pallor of her cheeks, the
coming of wrinkles, the thinness that be
comes more distressing every day.
Sufferers from such afflictions ■will be
interested to read the story that is told by
Mrs. W. H. Ensign, of 4)9 South Freedom
Avenue, Alliance, Ohio.
For no particular reason that she could
(^co'ucr, her health began to "run down,"
very much as a clock runs down when
tfaepower in the spring is exhausted.
Sm steadily grew weaker, thinner, paler
every day, till-she was hardly able to
move about the bouse.
She was wholly unfit for household
work, or any of the duties of life.
,
Her skin became dry and -witherea.
Her eyes were dull and her. face constantly
wore a pinched, strained look, arising from
the unnatural condition of her nerves.
Such faces may be seen everywhere.
The unfortunate in this " run down "
condition cannot rest at night, cannot di
gest proper food.
^ne system is prepared to tectivc the

COLOR IN FLAGS.

Though tho policy of military au
thorities iu using less glaring colors in
uniforms has been very marked of late
years red remains the most popular col
or for national standards. Of 26 conn
tries 19 have flags with red in them
the list including the United States
England, France, Germany, Austria
Italy, Spain, Denmark, Belgium, Swe
den, SAvitzerland, Turkey, Mexico,
Chile, Portugal, Venezuela and Cuba.
The countries which have blue as an
element of their flags are the United
States, Russia, France, England, Hol
land, Ecuador, SAveden, Chile, Ven
ezuela, Portugal and Cuba. Three coun
tries have hlack.as one of tho elements
of their flags, Germany, Belgium and
China, hut Germany is the only ope of
three which has black and Avhite to
gether.
There are five countries (excluding
from consideration Ireland, the familiar
flag of Avhich is not officially recognized
among the national standards) which
have green as a color; Brazil, the flag
of wliich is green chiefly; Mexico,
Egypt, Italy and Persia. There are nine
countries iu which the flag is partly of
yellow. These countries are Austria,
Spain, Belgium, Egypt, Sweden, China,
Persia, Brazil aud Venezuela. Countries
with flags partly white are the United
States, France, Germany, Russia, Aus
tria and Italy, six of the seven chief
powers.
There is no white in the national
standard of England, but the British
naval flag has a white background,
pther countries having white in their
flags are Switzerland, Turkey, Persia,
Japan, Mexico, Holland, Denmark, Por
tugal, Cuba, Chile and Ecuador, the
flag of which is nearer white than any
other country, being made up of two
parallel Avhite columns, between which
is a column of blue, upon which are
white stars.—New York Sim.
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Dr. J. F. TRUE

.When In Ponlit Bny of4-

SPAULDING & KENNISON.
We believe that we have the

Larpst and Best Selected Steele ol
fall Paper
In the city, and we knowlour prices ar« right.
Prices are mlBleBdlngandlslKnlfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSH IN THE CITY CAN CNDERSEI.I. US.
O. Y. SPAULDING.
W. V. KENNISON
76 West Temple Street.

1
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL hy the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to sup^y GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS: all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down to-wn office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.

CO., Auburn, Me.

Write for Book—Free.

WATERTIUDB. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

WAR WITH SPAIN
.Reliable War News

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. SS.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Blook,

iBi

tjhb;

Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenltg.

National Family
I

Newspaper

VarnUhed by Special Correspondeat.
.
atithe front.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all important war news of the dally edition.
Special dispatches up to the hour of pnhlScatlon.
Careful attention will he stven to Farm and Family Topics, Forel|(n
Correspondence, Market Reports, and all general news of .the World and
Nation.

a
§

We famish The New>York Weekly Tribane and your favorite home
paper.

THE WATERVIIiLE MAIL,
Botli one year tor $1.50.

WATEBVILLB LODOB, NO. S, A O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold block.
Second and Fourth Tuesday a of each Month
at 7.30 P.M.

FtDBLI7Y

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,

a. o. u. w.
Meets 1 St and 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE.
161 MAIN STREET
OkFiCE Houbs; 3 to B dTtogp. u.

Send all orders to THE MAIIi, Watervllle; He.!

KTJi>i> wSs sivi3>rvi:y.

Funeral Directors and Fnrnlshi ig Undertakers-

Largest stock, new goods to select from. Embalming a specialty; non-poisonons
compounds. Stock parlors at 11 Masonio Building, Common Street. Lady assistant
Some time ago I was at a small vil when desired. Night and Sunday calls from residence, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasant
lage in Somersetshire fitting ^p a steam Street, City, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard place, Winslow, Me., Coroner, of
Kennebec Co.
Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agents Telephone, 62-4
dairy.
Made Sure of It.

As is Avoll known, Avater is a most
essential thing iu a dairy. So, being
unable to obtain a sufficient su'pply from
a Avoll already sunk, it Avas suggested
to open a disused Avell near and try tho
Avator there.
Instructions were given to the men to
bo careful ou opening the Avell, as it
might bo unsafe to descend ou account
of foul air.
They Avoro told to light a candle aud
let it down, aud if it coutimiod to burn
they Avould then kuoAV that there Avas
no danger in descending. *
Ou tho folloAviug day, ou asking if it
Avas safe to go doAvu, ono of tho men
replied: “Yes, that’s sale enough. I
took tho caudle doAvu Avith me, aud it
burnt beautifully. ’ ’—Loudon Glo,ho.

DlacouraKtnB.
Would Bo Suitor—Good luoruing,
Miss BroAVU. Quite an opportune meet
ing, indeed. I have been Avaitiiig for a
chance to ask Avheu it Avould be agree
able for mo to call ou you.
Miss BroAVU—Oh, yjou aro at liberty
to make your own selection.
Would Bo Suitor—Tlianks. By the
way, I see that you have beeu getting a
noAV horse imd carriage.
Her Ducky Day.
Miss BroAVU—Yes. Como around soon
A North Carolina iiapor says:
•> aud pa’ll take great plousiu’e iu driving
“A negro struck his Avifo two terrible you out.—Richmond Dispatch.
bloAvs ou tho head Avith an ax. Tho
negro oscajied to tho woods, aud his
There are about 1,600 American stu
wife soon rovh'od aud said: ‘I mighty dents iu Paris, most of them iu art, and
glad ho done it, kuse noAV he’ll stay about 900 in Berlin, most of them iu
ol’ar er de neighborhood ou I Avou’t have music, philosophy aud the sciences, lii
ter suppo’t him no mo’. It avuz a lucky France the degrees and diplomas are
day fer me w’eu he hit me wid dut granted by the national government and
ax!’ ”
uot by the universities.
Very few of us are as thankful as that
The Bonuu penny was valued at about
for these little blessings iu disguise.—
16 oeuta.
Atlanta Constitution.

THE EVENING MIL

Gomraenoing Sept. 10, 1807,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready' for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600.: lbs.
Special prices to Inmberraen
'
'
and
dealers. Large stock' of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 54-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

DELIVERED FOR

10 Gents a Week.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physican and Surgeon
Office Houbb;
8 to 0 A.M. 1 to3 P. M. andO to 7 P-M.
Residence and office, 18 Ash Street.

WATERVILLE SAYINGF BANK
TacsTEES—Reuben Foster, Geo. W. Reynold

The Mail’s afternoon press dis•patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

0, K. Mathews, H. E. Tuok, 0. Knauff, J, W
Bassett, C. W. AbMtt.
Depositsof one dollar and upwards .not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, reoelvedand pnt
on Interest at theoommenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits hy depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and Is
uot withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
is thus oompounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building-, Bank open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p, m., and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenings, 4,80 to 6.30.
B. B. DBUHMOND, Treasurer.

MEBGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATEBTILLE.
John Ware,Pres. H.

10' Cents a jWeek.

D.Baiks,

Cashier.

Oapltal •100,000. Sonins and Undivided
- — , •40,000.
Profits,

We Bolioit your bank aooount large or
small All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as striotly oonfldential.

1

->v

Strong, steady ncn'es
Are needed for success
Everywhere, Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
And Thus Wini the Maine Coilege
Upon the blood.
Championship.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
HAD EASY VICTORY AT LEWISTON.
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Six Enns in the Seventh Inning Olinched
Because
it
makes
MattersThe blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
For the first season sinoe 1804 Colby
has had a basoball team good enough to
To feed the nerves.
Win the Maine college nhampionshlp.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Colby has won the pennant by good steady
Cures
nervousness.
ball playing.
Friday was a groat day for us.
Dyspepsia, rheumatism.
There remained two games to be ployed
Catarrh, scrofula.
to close the season. In the forenoon
And all forms of
Bates went down to Brunswick to do
battle with Bowdoln on her own grounds
Impure blood.

COLBY BEATS BATES

and much to the surprise of the latter
won by a score of 11 to ID with Pulslfer
in the box.
Baoon was In the box for iJnwdoin un
til the fifth inning when Libby went In
to finish the game. Bowdoln, thinking
that they and Colby wonld eaob easily
defeat Bates, intended to save Libby to
pitch in the tie game with Colby today,
but—there is no tie.
The Bates oaptaln Intended to do up
Colby anyway yesterday to get even for
that last game two years ago when Colby
knocked them out of the championship
by winning the only game for the season,
and so saved Hussey, the man who made
monkeys of the Colbys in the game at
Waterville, for the final game in the af.
ternoon.
Bates fooled Bowdoin and Colby fooled
them all.
Colby won an easy victory and hiid a
barrel of fun doing it. In the seventh
they batted Mr. Hussey all over the field
and Putnam was so nnklod as tu oven
send the ball through the fence back of
center field. When the dust settled so
that the scorers could see the figures it
was found that six Colby runners bad
crossed the home plate. All was easy
after that. Colby bad the best band of
^‘rooters” that has
accompanied the
team on a trip for a long time and they
attended to their duties unoeosingly.
The score;

Hudson 3b
Bcanuell o
Heweiiham p
Putnam iib
Rowell lb
Cushman if
Rice rf
Tunper cf
Webb 83

COLBY.
AB R BH PO
2
3

1

2

8

Quinn 3b
Pulsifer 2b & p
Lowe lb
Johnson 88
Puriugton o
Putnam rf Si of
Hinkley If
Bonuett of
Hussey p & rf

1

1

2

0

2

1

0
0

0
0

10

0

10

0
2
12
10

2

37 10 10
27
BATES.
AB R BH PO

Total

E

0

U

3

2
U
18
0

A

0

A
1
2

0

0

0

3
3

1

1

0

0

0

2

0

2
0

Total
37
3 9
27 13
6
Summary: Earned runs—Colby 4; Bates 1.
Two-base hit—Putnam (Bates). Home runs—
Putnam, Rice. Stolen bases—Pulsifer, Bennett.
Bases on called balls-By Neweubam 1; by
Hussey 6: by Pulsifer 2. Hit by pithoedball—
Howell. Struck out—By Newenham 5; by
Hussey 1, Passed ball—Purington. Wild pitch—
Pulsifer. Time of game— 1 hour and 45 miu.
U mplre—Carpenter.

CHAMPIONS ARE THEY.
The Men Who Have Won the Pennant 'or
Colby.
Everything considered, it Is doubtful if
Colby was ever represented by a much
stronger team than that wbioh Friday
clinched its claim to the obamplonsbip
To begin with, the “reversible” battery,
Newenham and Capt. Scannell, have
been a team hard to beat. Newenham is
undoubtedly the best pitcher in Maine,
besides being a splendid hitter, fielder
and base runner. When be does not feel
like pitching he can go behind the bat
and do a tip-top job there.
Capt. Roannell is a oatobpr beyond
criticism. He can handle the speediest
sort of pitohing and there were never so
few bases stolen off a Maine college
oaeoher as off him this season. His aim
is aoourate in throwing to bases and
bis speed marvelous. Bis direction of
the team has been first-olass.
pitch well on a pinoh.

He can

S First-baseman Rowell has played bl^
position with beautiful precision and bis
hitting has placed him second to Newen
ham in percentage in the obamplonshlp
games.
Putnam does not make any pre
tensions of being a crack seoond-baseman
but his work there has been well snpplemented by his heavy hitting. He has
been a volnable man.
Webb at short has given Colby what
she has lacked for many seasond, a re
liable fielder. He has also succeeded In
hitting safely in everygame but one.
Hudson has had a lot of work at third
and bos done it well. His free hitting
has contributed to the winning of a good
many games.
Sinoe Bloe left second base be has not
made an error In the field. His left-hand
oatob In the U. of M. game in this oity
will long be remembered.
Tapper In center field has done some
exoeptionally fine work and*dlvldes honors
with Rloe on a record oatob.
Left field has been handsomely oared
for by Onsbman. Gnshman basjjalso been
available at all times If needed behind

__
(be bat where he Is quite as muoh at
boms as in the field.
THEIR RECORDS.
■ It is a notewbrtby fact that the Colby
team in the cbaiDplonshlp games has
been made up of the same nine men.
The records of the players in these games
Is given below.

Newenham
Rowell
Putnam
Hudson
bRloe
Webb
Cushman
Scannell
Tnpper

Batting
Peroentage
.468
.891
.370
.831
.308
.300
.190
.166
.081

Fielding
Peroentage
.900
1.000
.810
.758
.888
.867
.938
.866
.931

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful .words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. “Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termin.ated in Consumption. Pour Doctors gave
me up, saying I could' live but a short
time. I gave mySelf up to my Savior, de
termined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I gave
it a trial, took in all eight bottles. It
hasv cured me, and thank God I am saved
and now a well and healthy woman.”
Trial bottles free at S. S. Lightbody’s
Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed or price reTunded.

evening entertainment, to avoid the
COLBY
COMMENCEMENT PRO
crowd and have plenty of time to walk
GRAMME.
to the park it would be better to take the
The prograinme for oominencement
oar leaving here at 7 o’clock, thongh one
week Bt Colby Unlverilty Is ns follows:
might see nearly all of It by taking the
Sunday, June 36.—Bnocalaureate ser
The Colby Oracles are on sale at the
7.80 ear.
mon,by President Nathaniel Butler, 1).I).,
book stores.
at 10.30 a m.,at the Baptist ohnrnh : vesper
Twonty-six members of the Soroeis en services at the college ohapul at I.HO p.ni.;
Mrs. Aon Ikilsffer is visiting friends
joyed an excursion to Island Park, Thurs Rev. Geo. B. laley, D. I)., of Hnngnr,
In Augusta fur a few days.
will speak of the late Professor Foster;
The Elmwood hotel Is receiving a new day, Instead of having their regular meet annual serinnn before the Bonrdiiian
ing
at
the
homo
of
one
of
the
members.
gravel roof by a crew of Wallace Hill’s
Missionary Society and College Chris
The party left here on the 8 o'clock oar tian BRSoclatlnna, by Rev. B. D. Hahn,
men.
arriving at the park in ample season lu I). II., of SprlngUeld, Mass., at church at
exercises of the witness the entertainment by the vaude 7.30 p.ni.
_ The oomiuenoement
0
Monday, Jane 27.—Presentation day
Watervllle high eoboul will occur on ville company which la there this week
exercises of the junior class at 3 00 p.iu., on
Monday and Tuesday, June 81 and 23.
and which is spoken well of by the ladies tbo campus; presentation of memorial
Miss Flossie Dearborn of this oity was who went. General Manager Hamblin tablet to Elijah P. Lovejoy, '26; Pres
elected vice-president of the Ladles, Aid extended to the party special aituntion entation hy Mr. A. C. Robbins. Accept
ance by Hon. E. F. Webb of the Trustees.
society of Maine at the annual meeting which was fully appreciated by them and 4.00 p.m. annual meeting of the Mninn
for wbioh he has their sinoere thanks. Beta of Phi Beta Kappa, In tbo Chemical
at Pittsfield, Thursday.
A very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed lecture room. Junior exhibition at 7.30
A novel sign was planed oxfiv the en
at the oburch; meeting of beard of trustees
by all.
trance to the rooms of the Watervllle
In Cbamplln hall at 7.80 p.m.
Any one who has had occasion to ride to
Tnesday, .Tune 88.—Senior class day
Bicycle cinp Friday afternoon. It oonFairfield over the electric road recently exercises at 10.80 a.m , at the church; on
sisls of one of the old “ordinary” bloyoles
can appreciate the improvements wbioh the campus at 3 p.m.; annual meeting of
with a bIgdO-lnoh front wheel. The
have been aooompllshed since the frost the Alumni Assoointlon at Alumni hall
whole thing has been painted white and
at 3 p.m.; laying of corner stone of new
left the ground.
General Manager chemical lahoratory south of Memorial
stands out prominently from the front of
Hamblin has bad a crew working on the hall at 4 p.m.; address by Prof. F. C.
the bnilding.
tracks most of the time and the result Is Robliisoii of Bowdoln college; Dying of
G. W. Fitzgerald, whose wood-working the road from the lower Colit ge avenue corner atone by Hon. .Toslah H. Drum
Shop on upper college avenue was de crossing to Fairfield is in fine shape, rides mond of Portland, president of the board
of trustees; Phi Beta Kappa oration at
stroyed by fire recently,* has another smoothly and the oars can make fast time the Baptist churob, by Pres. William
bnilding erected to take the place of the over it. The track from the railroad Rainey Harper, LL. D., of the University
one lost. It Is a little larger than the old crossing on College avenue to the Main of Chicago, at 7.80 p.m.
Wednesday, June 39.—Commencement
one. The exterior Is not finished but the street pavement is left at present and the
day exercises of the graduating class and
machinery has teen set in place and the Improvement there will be made when conferring of degress, at the ohuroh at
olapboarding and other outside work will the city begins the work of improving the 10 a.m.; oominencement dinner at 13.30
be done before winter oomes.
street proper and the grade of the street p.m.; Alumni ball game at 3 p.m.;
library and museum open to visitors
The town people as well as the college is established.
from 3 to 6 p.m.; president’s reoe]itlon In
Memorial ball and promenade oonuert on
men were highly pleased because the
Albert Blair saved a life at the station the canipas at S p.m.
Colbys won the championship at Lewiston,
Thursday afternoon as the regular train
BUGKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Friday, a fact which was well shown by
was leaving for Bangor. Mr. Blair runs
the large number of town people who
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
the shine stand on the platform and as Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
assembled at the station for the arrival
the train was leaving a man oame from Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
of the evening train on wbioh it was
Chilblains, Corns, and nil Skin Erup
the restaurant and attempted to get tions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay
generally understood that the team
aboard. Mr. Blair took in the situation icquired. It is (lu.-irautced to give per
would arrive home.
at once as he saw that the man in bis fect sutisfiiction or money refunded.
The field and staff ofiicers of the Maine hurry was making for the space between Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody.
brigade of the Uniform Rank, Knights the oars rather than for the open door of
Peculiar Chinese Cnstoms.
of Pythias, will meet in this oity on June the vestibule. The stranger grasped the
The customs of the Chinese in tho
33. At that time the place and time of oar and swung on the track between
matter of death and burial are certainly
the annual field day of the brigade will the oars. Mr. Blair was oluse beside peculiar. Infants are buried summarily
probably be decided. It la understood him when the aooident
occurred and without coffins, and tho young are in
that Watervllle is one of the places under grasping the falling man bo pulled him terred with few rites, but the funerals
consideration for holding the annual on the
platfuriii
uobarmed. The of the aged of both sexes are elaborate
field day meeting.
stranger jumped on the platform at the in proportion to the number of the doBcendauts and to their wealth. ‘When a
The members of the First Gonnetiout rear end of the train and was-off though childless married mau dies, his widow
Battery passed through this city early he had'to thank the Watervllle boy lor may perforin all the duties of a son to
Friday morning by speoial train bound for the continuance of bis exIsteLoeward him, may remain iji his house and

Uocal Matters.

Bnohepurt and Fort Knox at the month
of the Penobscot where It has been asslsned to dnty. The train was run in
two sections and oonsisted of 16 cars,
with between 600 and 600 troops on
GIVE THE CHILBREN A DRINK
board Inoludlng several companies of
called Graln-O. It Is a delicious, appetiz
ing, DourisblDg fiiod drink to take the oolleg e men from Yale.
place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
Mrs. John. Hartborne of Olympia,
liked by' all who have used it because
when properly prepared it tastes like the Wash., and Mrs. E. G. Rubloson of Dexter
finest coffee but Is free from all Its tn- are the guests of Mrs. Robinson’s daughter,
jurlons properties. Graln-O elds diges Mrs. L. V. Clark. This Is cbo first time
tion and strengthens the nerves. It Is that Mrs. ,-^arthorne has been in the
not a stimulant but a health builder, end
obildren, as well as adults, nan drink It East for about 30 years. When she went
with great benefit. Costs about one there she was over three weeks on the
half as much as coffee. 15 and 35.
toad but her trip across the continent
was made this time in eight days which
Erorrbody Bays So.
included a delay of one day In the
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won mountains on account of a bad wasb-ont
derful medical discovel-y of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently on the taUro.id.
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
A part of the dirt wbioh has been
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure xfC7<aiiuu(ic.f
beadaclie, icvci'y
fever, XfiflUI&uai
liabitual Ci/USbipcibiUU
constipation hauled from Maid street where the exca
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. v.**
w*
C. V./.
C. to-day;, iw,
10, 25, 50 cents. ISold and vations are being made for the new pave
guaranteed t-o cure by all druggists,
ment has been dumped in Meohanio
Square where there has-always been a de
pression in the snrfaoe and oonseqaently
A COSTLY BUSINESS.,
disagreeable mud-puddles aften every
rath. It was a short haul for the eonStatement Made by Edward Ware to His
tractors who bad only to haul the dirt
Creditors at Friday’s Meeting.
out of their way. The remainder of the
The committee appointed by the credi dirt has been dumped on the new street
tors of Edward Ware to examine Mr. through tbs Gilman land.
Ware’s affairs held a meeting Friday.
Harry Prentiss of Belfast, postal clerk
Messrs. Brown and Boutelle examined
Mr. Ware oonooming bis business opera on the Belfast <& Bhrnbam run, was in
tions since he began lumbering. The the city Wednesday afternoon. He oame
committee give the information that Mr. from Burnham in oompany with his fath
Ware’s statement was to the effect that er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Pren
his mill, booms, teams and machinery tiss of Brewer who were on their way to
and other equipment at the Winslow Omaha, Neb., where Mr. Prentiss was
mill cost about $100,000 at the time the going to attend the annual meeting of the
mill was built in 1800. He has sinoe National Railway Mall Clerks’ associa
pntinto the business between $167,000 and tion. He is head clerk on one of the Ban
gor & Boston night runs and i^ president
$168,000 more.
Ap accoiuitant will examine Mr. Ware’s of the New England division of the na
books covering the time that he has been tional assoolaton.
in business and. will draw off balances at
The newest business firm in Watervllle
different periods which, with the state is that of W. S. Iteson & -Oo., plambers,
ment of Mr. Ware, taken by a steno who have opened an ofifioe and shops in
grapher, will be submitted to the credi the Lawrence bnilding on West Temple
tors at a meeting which will be called street. The firm is made up of W. 8.
within a week, at wbioh time it will be Iresun and D. C. Walker, both of whom
decided as to whether the assignment have bad experience in Boston and come
will be allowed to stand or whether some here well recommended os to the quality
other course for the settlement* of Mr. of their work. They have a very attraoWare’s business
difiioulties wilt be tlvely
arranged
window
showing
adopted.
plumbers’ fittings and samples of work

which will - be interesting to those who
HOW TO LOOK GOOD.
contemplate having work done in that
Good looks are really more than skin line.
<

deep, depending, entirely on a healthy con
dition of all the vital organs. If the liver
is inactive, you have a bilious look: if
................................el.
your stomach
is disorderea, you have a
dyspeptic look; if your kidneys are af
fected, you have a pinched look. Secure
good health, and you will surely have
good looks. “Electric Bitters” is a good
Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on
the stomach, liver and kidneys, purifies
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle jniaranteed. Sold at S. S.
Dtt Store.
~
Lightbody’s Drug
60 cents per
bottle.

The senior appointments were announoed Friday afternoon and were as
follows: B. O. Herriok, A. B. Llnioott,
J. E. Nelson, A. W. Cleaves, B. O.
Rlobardson, A. H. Page, O. M. Wood
man, N. K. Fuller and H. M. Brown.
The first six of these were appointed as
Oommenoement speakers, seleoted on the
merits of their articles. The nine ap
pointments were made, five for rank and
four for exoellenoe in composition. Tbs
Three speatres that threaten baby's appointments from the woman’s - oollege
life. ' Cholera
infantum,
dysentery, have not yet been announced.
diariboer Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conquer
A good many people in this city are
them.
Interested to know what time the enter
. Dyspepsia—banejof human exlstenoe. tainments begin at Island park. The
Bnrdook Blood Blttere onrea it, promptly, afternoon entertainment begins at 8.16
peirmanently. jBegnlatee end tonee the and the evening at 8) o’clock. People
stomaob.
from here can take the oar leaving here
Is It a bnrnf Use Dr. Thomas’ nt 8.80 in the afternoon and arrive at
Eoleotrlo Oil. A outf IJse Dr. Thomas’ the park in ample season to see the whole
Boleotrio Oil. At yonr. druggists.
of the afternoon programme. For the

may adopt children to rear as his heirs
and,as worshipers of tho family manes.
If bis widow purposes marrying again,
a young male relative may, with the
consent of senior members of the elan,
undertake the services expected from a
sou and may inherit the estate of the
deceased. When one is about to die, he
is removed from bis oouoh to n bench,
or to a mat on the floor, because of a
belief that he who dies in bed will carry
tho bedstead as a burden into tho other
world. Ho is washed in a new vessel,
in warm water, in which u bundle of
incense sticks is merged. After tho wash
ing the vessel and the w»ter are tlirowu
away together. Ho is then arrayed in a
full suit of new clothing, that ho may
appear at his best. Ho breathes his last
in tho main room before the largest
door in tho house, that the departing
soul may easily find its way out into
tho air. A sheet of spirit money (brown
paper having a patch of gilding op one
surface) is laid over the upturned face,
because it is said that if tho eyes are
left uncovered the corpse may count the
The C. F. Hathaway- Co. are just at row of tiles in the roof, and that in
such case tho family could never build
present at work on a class of goods en
a more spacious domicile.—New York
tirely new to the concern, that ut making Ledger.

Wby will people continue to take such
foolish
obanoesF This morning
an
elderly woman was at the station to bid
a friend $ood bye. The two stood In the
vestibule of the oar talking until the
train started and then the one who was
to remain stepped off to the platform.
She got off the oar “backwards” and
though the train was moving very slowly
she oame near falling. Suddenly she
remembered that she had not kissed her
friend good bye and hurried to the
vestibule door to impart the kiss. In
her effort to touch her lips to those of her
friend she did not look for a safe place
to step but put her foot off the edge of
the platform, between it and the moving
train. She would have fallen under the
oar had not her friend on board bad the
seme to give her a smart pash which
sent her back upon the solid planking.
Perhaps this woman will never try suuh
a |blng again but there are others who
will.

fiags. At the breaking out of the war
there was an Immense demand for flags
of ail sizes and the stocks that were on
the market at that time wore rapidly
closed out. The Hathaway ounoern saw
a good opportunity to do some extra
business and pat a part of a crew at work
making flags. The movement was a
success from the start and the orders
have since come in so fast that at present
time nearly the whole crew of the big
establishment are working at fiagiuakiog
and the shop is turning out anywhere
from 76 to' 360 flags per day, depending
of course on the size of the flags, and
there are considerably many orders ahead
now. Flags of all sizes are made from a
little two by three up to the monster 80
by 46 feet. The largest orders, however,
are fox hou^e flags running from eight to
twelve feet in length. The fiags are
in different qualities, all wool, all ootcon
and ootton-and-wool goods, but the larger
part of the orders are for a good servioeable flag of all-wool bunting which with
ordinary care will last a life-time, while
It oosts only a little more than one made
of cheaper material.

leincoln** Kindly Character.

Mr. Grow related a story about Lincoin which illustrated two phases of the
martyr president's charaotor.
Mr,
Grow, then speaker of tho house, hud
gone to tho president to ask tho appoint
ment of a friend us a judge in one of
the territories. The president made a
note of tho reijnest. A few days later,
when Mr. Grow called at tho White
House not about the judgeship, but
upon another matter, Mr. Lincoln at
once begun to apologize. “Mr. Speak
er,” said ho, “I meant to appoint your
friend tu that judgeship, but a woman
oame in hero with nine small children
and one at tho breast and pleaded tho
bread act and breaded mo out of it. ”
“While wo wore talking, however,
Mr. Lincoln said that he would still at
tend to my matter and started to put
down my friend’s name. Ho went to his
hat, which was filled with papers, and
after remarking that be had a queer way
of doing things began fnmbliug until he
lonnd a blank sheet. 1 told the presi
dent that if bis hat should blow off a
lot of state secrets would be scattered,
but be only smiled, wrote down tho
name and said that be now knew where
to find it when the time to consider tbo
matter came aronnd. ’ ’ — Washington
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. O. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., Post.
has found a more valuable discovery
HU Bsqaeat.
than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
“ Yon have scarcely spoken to me at
consumption, accompanied by hemor all this evening,” she aaid in tones of
rhages; apd was absolutely cured by Dr. reproach.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
“I—I beg your pardon, ” her linsband
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
gold is of little value in comparison with returned apologetically. “1 was just
this marvelous cmjfc would have it, even trying to think of something to say.”
if it coat a hundtoU dollars a bottle.
“Is there anything on your mind?”
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
“Yes, to tell yon the truth, there is."
lung_jaffections are positively cured by
"Can’t I help yon in some way?’-’
Dr.
" King’s
■ New Discovery for Consumption. Trial bottles free at 8. 8. Light"You might, if 1 could suggest it
body’s Drug 8tore. Regular size 60 cts. without yonr becoming angry. ”
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
"Tell me about it It is my dnty to
refunded.

sympathize with yon, yon know."
"On my birthday anniversary yon
gave me a fountain pen.”
"Yes. And now yon are going to say
that it makes a horrid muss and tbaf
yon don’t want to write with it ”
"I’m not going to say anything of
the kind,” be replied stoutly. "I’m go
ing to write with that pen every day of
my life. But there is one little favor
that 1 wonld like to ask. ”
Hood’s Pills aie the best family oatbar"What is It?”
tio and liver tonic.
Gentle, reliable,
“Please make me a nit of ovenlli to
■are.
go with it”—Waabington Star.

Do You Bead
What people are saying about Hood’s
SarsapartUa? It it curing the worst
oases of sorofals, dyspepsia, rheumatism'
an'd all forms of blood disease, eruptions,
sores, bolls and pimples. It is giving
strength to weak and tired woman. Why
should yon hesitate to take it when it is
doing so much for othersF

i WASHES MS DYES:
AT ONE OPERATION

,.ANY color:
The Cleanest, Fastest Pye for
i Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
; Blouses,Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
$ linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
3 Cotton or Wool.
So/d in A/f Colors by Grocers and]
Druggists, or mailed free
for 15 cents;

5

S
5

^Adtfrasa, THBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \

I2T Duane Street, New York.

^

Broken-down Health

He>LTx
may be restored if you start
right. It t:ikes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the jiower. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.
l< ■

■■

11 Atwood’s

Bitters begin
right here. They restore
digestion, regulate t le
bowels, purify tlie l)lood.

35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
((
3
Infants’ Diseases.
U
4
Diarrhea.
«
8
Neuralgia. ^
((
9
Headache.
10
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
Rheumatism.
«
20
Whooping Cough
(C
27
Kidney Diseases.
30
Urinary Diseases
ti
77
Colds and Grip.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of prire, 25 cents each. Humphreys' Hedlclna
Co., Ill Wlllium St, Mew Yurk.

LOST

Wateryille Savings Back Decosit Book,
Notice is hereby giveu

Depontt Book KoY

tliHt

3517, issuptl to Ifeury
lioi
11. Murcb, Ih clainiod b
bill! to liHvu been lost, aiul lie having iimdc Appl
oaliou lor a (lupliuaie book to bo Issiieit to uiiti
nny iierbon claiiulng to bold raid book Ity anslgtiiiipiit or olherwiHu slioutd present tbu Hainu at
HHid Jlaiik iminodiately.
K. 11. DUUMMONl), Treaa.

Waturvillo, May 28, 18U8.

3w2

BAD
BREATH
** 1 have been using TASCAUKTA and

amihlutid elTuctlvu lazutlvu they uru sbnph uontlurfnl. My (tatiKlUer uiul 1 wuru bothered with
Blok stomach and our brealb \vut» vory bud. Aftef
takhitf a fitw doses of C’ahcareth wu bavu improvetl
woudurfuily. They aro a threat bc)|i iu (ho family.’*
WlMU (..MINA Naoki..

1137 Ullleiihousu 8t., Cinclnnull, Ohio.
CANDY

I

CAiriAHIIC
CATHARTIC

^

THADK MAMK HiOlftTIflCO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never HJeken, Weaken, or Gripe. lUc. 25o. 5(jio.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

Bltriliif Heardy CoMpasy, Cfaksfs. )iostr«*sl.

...

York. StB

lin.Tn.llAI* i^Idand tfuaranteed by all drug-

HU-1 U-DAb kIbu ui

PILES

ToPuoco lUbu:

Ruors
PILE

U guaranteed to cure PILES,
(bleeding,
■ileecf
itching, protruding,
■and CONSTIPATION
...
- llr or money
inward),
whether of. recent or .long atandlng,
refunded. Itglvea ioktant relief, and etlei-U a radical
and twnnanent cure. No lurgical operation retnilred.
.....
...
„
Try It and relief your fcuderiii^s. Sendwfur lUt oftestj.
niuiiiaU and free aaiiiple. Onlysoctit. aboi. For tale
by Uruggistk. or aeiit uy mail on receipt of price.

liBTiiEDor, Bit. Ptaiiaciit, Lancaiter.Pa,

Orders For

Engraved Work
TA-KIElSr

A.T

THE MAIL OFFICE

IMili

IF

Transports Get Away
From Florida.

dead will be Imrleii oi, Cuban soil. To
provide for every contingency, the sur
geon general of the navy i)laced on board
the Solace 25 folding cofilns. They are
away from ol)servutlon, and are so un
like ciflllns until imt together that they
are free from all grewsome appearance.
They are to lie used only for such wound
ed as die on lioard ship. A practical
embalmer, with all embalming supplies,
also is on board.

NO MENACE IMPENDS.
Frolialiility ol a Landing
Friday Morning.
WasTiington, June 14.—The first army
•of invasion Is well on Its way to Cuba, 32
transports bearing over 15.000 olflcers
and men, convoyed by battleships, cruis
ers, gunboats and auxiliary craft, 16 in
number, having actually sailed from
Key West. An authoritative statement
to this effect was made at the war de
partment yesterday. The authorities
made the announcement for the reason
that the time for secrecy was now past,
as the scout bouts had made sure that
•the path was clear and that no possible
menace could come to the expedition
irom Spanish ships or troop.s. \v ith the
expedition oft, the ollielals here feel that
there will be comparative inaction for
a few days.
By Thursday at the least the ships will
be off Santiago, and an American army
will land on Cuban soil. Admiral Samp
son has cleared the way tor tills under
taking, and little danger is apprehended
In getting ashore. It will be utter that,
when the advance is made, that the
.dramatic developments may be expected.
By that time it is likely the American
commanders will be in cable communi
cation with the authorities here. Ad
miral Sampson has taken the shore eno
of the cable landing at Guantanamo, and
cable experts are rapidly restoring the
line to yvorking order. It will tnd the
.dearth of olHcial information cuncernliig
-important movements, and will enable
the authorities to keep in close touch
with those executing the strategic move
ments.
The grand total of the expedition is
773 oib.cers and 14,564 enlisted men.
General Shatter In his report Indicates
the great obstacles that had to be over
come in order to embark his force at
^ort Tampa, and it is not likely, if his
recommendation carries weight, thafthc
effort will be made to again embark so
large a number of troops from that port
without considerably enlarging the ship
ping facilities. By far the larger por
tion of the expedition is made up ot in
fantry, although an unusually large
number of artillery is included, while
the cavalry is almost altogether lacking.
It Is expected, however, that the dis
mounted cavalry with the expedition will
be mounted later on in Cuba from the
stock of native horses, or from mounts
that will follow from this country. Ow
ing to the mountainous and Jungle-Iike
character of the country back of Santi
ago where the troops must operate, there
will be little opportunity for the use of
cavalry, so that the expedition has not
been weakened by withholding the
cavalry mounts at the beginning of the
campaign.
The troops will arrive off Santiago
Thursday morning at the latest barring
storms or accidents, and the landing
probably will take place on the after
noon of that day, or the Friday follow
ing, as Admiral Sampson Is extremely
anxious to reinforce the marines ashore
at Guantanamo bay. The position of
these men is not entirely satisfactory to
the officials here. While no advices
have yet reached the navy department
I of the attack made on the marine force
by the Spanish guerillas Saturday night,
there Is no dlspositnon to question the
accuracy of the press reports. It can
not be said that the attack caused sur
prise. but it was plain that it Indicated
to the officials ugly possibilities. It Is
apparent for one thing that regular or
ganizations of troops fighting according
to established methods are destined to
meet with severe loss at the Aands of
Irregular bodies sucli us the Spanish
guerrllas, who are conducting some
thing like Indian warfare in the jungles.
One of the most annoying features at
tending this style of warfare is the worr.\
imposed upon the soldiers, for a few com
panies of irregulars can keep in a state
of unrest and excitement a large body
of regular troops. Behind earthworks
there will be little reason for complaint
on this source, and It is probable that our
troops in operating in Cuba will be
obliged ta resort frequently to this means
of defense.
Captain Taylor of the Indiana Is in
command of the naval fleet which ac
companies the transport ships. The
makeup of the convoy lieet is still with
held. Besides the Indiana, one other
battleship and first-class cruiser ac
company the lieet. The other ships are
lesser cruisers, gunboats and auxiliary
craft. Five of the naval ships of th
fleet first went to Port Tampp, while 11
remained off Key West. M'hen the five
I warships and the 32 transports reached
Key West a junction was made with the
11 warships at that point, and the com
bined fleets started together. Naval
Officials speak, of it as a magnificent
marine
procession. The transports
stretched out for several miles. The
warships proper, headed by the Indiana,
stretched at least three-quarters Of a
mile.
By a fortunate coincidence'the naval
ambulance ship Solace arrived off Bantlago Sunday, and was available at once
to take the wounded marlnea who parttelpated In the t|fM at Crest Hill. The

east five Spaniards are known to have
been killed, and as Lieutenant Neville’s
men kept up a steady fire throughout
the night and the enemy was not at a
great distance, It Is believed that the
Spanish casualties were heavy.
’fhe Texas sent ashore 40 marines and
two automatic Colt guns as reinforce
ments,
The Marblehead also sent an
additional detachment.
Private Bartholomew McGowan of
company D will lose his hand, which was
shattered by a Mauser bullet. Amputatlorl will be necessary.
The Marble
head's pilot, who was shot through thel
leg while guiding the cruiser out of the
barbor, holds the rank of a colonel in
the Cuban service.
Aml)assador Hay denies having re
ceived information to the effect that Gen
eral Augustl had surrendered Manila to
Dewey to keep the city from the Insur
gents.
THE SANTIAGO SQUADRON.

Kingston, Jam., June 14.—[Approxi
mately 3200,000 worth of ammunition
was expended in the bombardment of
Santiago, but apparently it has not
checked Spanish activity on the earth
works. The warships lost a quantity of
crockery and other easily breakable
things from the concussion of the big
guns.
Lieutenant Commander Delehanty,
with the gunboat Suwanee, armed 3000
Cubans with rifles, ammunition and
machetes, a quantity of medicine and
.
captain h. c. taylob.
several tons of bread and bacon. The
The Spanish Cadiz fleet is almost as Cubans are very active, expressing the
much of a mystery to naval officers as greatest confidence and promising to
was Admiral Cervera’s flying squadron maintain a close blockade of Santiago
during the two weeks preceding Its bot on the land side. Strict supervision Is
tling up at Santiago. Yesterday a re exercised in the landing of arms and
port came that the squadron was unfit supplies, and nothing Is given to an In
for sea. That would have been credited surgent camp beyond what It can suc
except that the department hah had in cessfully defend against any probable
formation as late as Saturday to the force. The Insurgents represent that
effect that that squadron was already their numbers are rapidly increasing.
at sea. About a week before that it had Certainly they have evidenced their
been told that the Cadiz fleet had sailed. ability In the neighborhood of Guan
Having in mind these conflicting reports, tanamo, whre they have got possession
the war board scarcely knows where to of the railway and telegraph termini.
give credence, though it would seem to They say that they watched Monday’s
be an extraordinary circumstance that bombardment from the hills at the rear
the least doubt could exist as to the of Santiago; that as many as 300 Span
presenc>e in or absence from the harbor iards were killed and several guns dis
of a populous city such as Cadiz of a mounted.
Terrible
execution was
squadron of warships. However, the wrought by the 12-lnch shells of the
weight of opinion seems to incline to the Texas. If their statements can be re
presence of the fleet at Cadiz, owing to lied upon, the Spanish garrison at San
the bad condition of the ships. Although tiago is on half rations and the town it
acting upon this belief, the war board is self Is even much worse off, the mili
taking no unnecessary chances of a sur tary authorities refusing to sell citizens
prise, and by means of scouts, has pro provisions at any price. The Insurgents
vided for securing timely warning of the predict that a famine will cause speedy
approach of any hostile ship to the seat capitulation.
of war.
SPANISH GOOD LIARS.
Arrangements for the second expedi
tion of invasion from the United States
Madrid, June 14.—In the chamber of
for the West Indies are being hurried
at the war department. There seems to deputies yesterday the minister of the
be no doubt that this expedition, if Its interior, replying to questions on the
number approaches the first, will be subject, said that according to the semi
sent from the oast coast. The experi official dispatches during-.the last fight
ence in embarking the first from Tampa at Santiago "a Spanish shell burst on the
has demonstrated that other ports, deck of the Massachusetts, dismounting
where the railroad and other facilities a gun, killing and wounding a number
are more adequate that at Tampa, are of men and seriously injuring the ves
much more desirable places for concen sel, while the New York and several other
tration of troops and their embarkation. vessels were compelled to withdraw In a
A board of army officers for the past badly damaged condition. In addition
week has been examining various places three of the American ships were sent
In the souEIi with a view to their occu back to the repairing yard.”
pation for camping purposes, and it Is
AGROUND AND AFLOAT.
also suggested that it may take occasion
to. point out a desirable port for the em
Highland Light, Mass., June 14.—The
barkation of the Porto Rico expedition. flagship San Francisco, with Commander
Fernandina and Savannah are looked Howell on board, while attempting to
upon with favor, and Charleston also round Cape Cod In a heavy fog, went
has been suggested.
ashore near High Head life saving sta
tion Monday morning, but by the hard
THE THREE VICTIMS.
work of the crew, who threw over a
large quantity of coal and ballast, and
Washington, June 14. ■— The three the assistance of four tugs from Bostop,
marines reported as among those who she came off apparently uninjured.
fell in the first battle on Cuban soil at
The cruiser had been out all night and
Guantanamo were comrades. Sergeant was making her way back to ProvinceCharles Hampton Smith was born at. town. The fog was very thick, and by
Westminster, Md., 31. years ago. His some means her navigating officer missed
next of kin is his sister, Cora G. Smith of the big fog whistle on Highland Light
Smallwood, Md. Sergeant Smith enlist only a few miles away, and, thinking
ed Aug. 30, 1893, at the barracks here. the ship well to the northward, swung
He had a brave spirit and was quickly her head round to the westward. The
promoted from private to the rank of ship struck head on. going at a speed of
sergeant. His record was an excellent about eight knots. The tide had ebbed
one.
about an hour and, after an abortive at
Private William Dunphy was a native tempt to back off. Captain Leary gave up
of Gloucester.,,and 22 years old. He en hope of floating the big cruiser at that
listed in the marine corps on the 9th of time.
A hurried examination did not disclose
last December, and was one of the re
cruits at the barracks at Boston. His any Injuries to the ship, and it is prob
next of kin Is an aunt, Mrs. McDonald. able that she will not have to be drydocked.
The San Francisco at once
No. B5 Duncan street, Gloucester.
Private James McColgan enlisted at started for Provlncetown.
The escape of the valuable warship
the post at Boston Jan. 5,1897. His next
of kin Is an aunt, Fanny O’Loughlin of from utter destruction was most for
tunate and was due to favorable weath
Stonebam, Mass,
er and untiring exertions of her crew.
ATTACK ON MARINES.
SOLDIERS HUNGRY.
Deaultory

Firlug Indulged In
SpaiilnrdH Sunday.

by the

Kingston, Jam., June 14.—The attack
upon the First battalion of marines at
Guantanamo began about midnight Sat
urday and lasted until daybreak. Lieu
tenants Neville and Shaw of company D,
with SO men, were on picket duty all night
and ^vere attacked by a heavy force of
Spaniards. All the men killed were In
this detachment, except Dr. Gibbs, who
was shot while In camp.
The pickets held the Spaniards off until
released Sunday morning. Reinforce
ments were landed from the Texas'and
Marblehead. They consisted of 60 men
and two rapid firing guns. The men are
suffering greatly from heat and thirst;
but they are all behaving splendidly in
and out of Are.
At 9 o’clock Sunday, the firing was
again renewed by the Spaniards, who
appeared off the camp, on the edge of a
small island, about a mile to the north
east.
It was promptly returned by 13
rifles and a 3-inch field gun, and in a
short time all signs of the en^my had dis
appeared.
Colonel Huntington then
sent to the landing for a second 3-lnch
gun, which was dragged up the hill and
placed in position at the summit. The
skirmish lines thrown round the camp all
morning kept up a popping, but with not
much result, to show for It. Meanwhile
the Marblehead left the harbor and
threw a few shells Into the woods.
. To the great delight of the marines In
camp. Lieutenants Neville and Shaw
and their men returned In good shape,
but much exhausted by 18 hours of
picket duty. One man, Serggant Smith
of company K, had been shot through the
abdomen and Instantly killed'. During
most of the day and night they had been
surrounded by a superior force, but the
men and officers behaved splendidly, and,
although the firing of the Spaniards was
ooiistant and heavy, Lieutenant Neville's
detachment held its own, inflicting
much more logs than It sustained. At

San Francisco, June 14.—The Evening
Post says: “The men in the Montana
regiment are complaining of the food
served them, Monday the soldiers of
company B of Butte refused to drill un
der the present conditions. Colonel
Kessler addressed the mqn, caj^lng at
tention to the serious offense of dis
obeying orders. One of the men told
Colonel Kessler that the men were hun
gry and could not drill on the food they
were receiving. 'While Colonel Kessler
was speaking one of the men fainted be
fore him.”
TH,E DESIGNING GERMANS.
London, June 14.—The SlngafiOre cor
respondent of The Times says; -’’Letters
received here from Manila, dated May
26, say that the prolonged conferences
between the German consul and Captain
General Augustl were exciting atten
tion in Manila, and had led to the belief
that Germany had designs von the Sulu
archipelago.”
The Berlin correspondent of The Times
remarks the fact &at "with four war
ships already at^ivUe and with the
barmstadt on the way with 1400 men
Germany will have a force of 3000 ma
rines at Manila.”
According to a special dispatch from
Shanghai a German steamer Is about
to leave there for Manila with secret
orders. It Is believed from the German
government.
AN INCENDIARY'S WORK.
Barr*,, Vt., June' 14.—The most de
structive fire aver known In Barre oc
curred just before midnight last night
when Maokie, Hussey & Co.’s granite
plant was destroyed. It was the second
largest granite plant In New England,
the loss being $100,000. The property
was insured for $28,000. The fire is sup
posed to be the work ol an Incendiary.

WASWITHflUTAMARK
An Unequal Contest With the Gloves
In New York,
BOXED FOR WELTERWEIGHT FAME.
Ryan Outclassed West From
Start to Finish.
New York. June 14.—Tom Ryan of
Syracuse met and easily defeated Tom
West of this city last night In the 14th
round of a 20-round contest for the wel
ter-weight championship of the world.
Ryan outfought his man at every point
and might have ended the contest much
more quickly had he cared to. West was
game to the core, and took an awful lot
of hammering.
In the eighth round the New Yorker
sent Ryan down twice In quick succes
sion, on his back, but immediately after
wards West was put through the ropes
by a stiff punch from the Syracuse man.
In the 10th round Ryan hooked his
right over the heart and West clinched.
There were cries of ’’foul” when, after
the breakaway. Ryan swung his right
on the head, but It was perfectly fair.
Ryan finished with a left hook on the
body.
West’s legs wobbled as he came up to
time In the llth round. Ryan landed
his right on the breast, jabbed his left on
the face and swung his right to the head.
Ryan kept jabbing his left on West’s
nose, and the blood trickled down West’s
body.
West, weak as he was.^opened the 13th
round with a right swing on the neck,
and Ryan jabbed his left on West’s dam
aged face.
Ryan swung his right on
the head, and West countered. Ryan
kept jabbing on the face, and cut West’s
left eye.
In the 14th round West came up game
ly, but was unable to defend himself.
Ryan landed at will, jabbing on stomach
and face. West took his punishment in
the gamest sort of manner. Ryan let
up a little, but as the referee did not
interfere, he smashed West a couple of
times, sending him to the ropes. Referee
White then stopped the bout, alter many
of the spectators had palled on him to do
so. White awarded the bout to Ryan,
and the latter walked out of the ring
without a mark on him.
ANOTHER RYAN BOXES.
Scrawton, Pa., June 14.—Tom Ryan of
Philadelphia and Frank Bartley of Bing
hamton fought 20 rounds at 144 pounds
before the American Sporting club, of
which Jack Skelley of Brooklyn is man
ager. The fight was rather slow up to
the 16th round, and honors were even;
but in the 16th round Bartley did clever
work and was very effective.
Ryan,
however, held his own until the end of
the 20th round, and the fight was then
declared a draw.
SECOND OF THE SERIES.
Heavy Batting anil Strong Pitching En
able the BnutonH (o Win.

Boston, June 14.—The home team had
no difficulty in taking Monday’s game
from the Philadelphias through timely
batting and good pitching by Klobedanz.
Donahue also pitched well, but his sup
port was ragged and there were no hits
when they were wanted. Lajoie put up
a great game at second for the visitors,
while Lowe for the home team was not
far behind. Score;
Bostons
AB R IB PO A E
Hamilton, c. f............ 4 0
1 5
0 0
Tenney, lb.................. 4 1
2 7
0 0
Lo^, s. s.................... 4 12-341
Duffy, 1. f..................... 4 0
1 2 41 , 0
Collins, 3 b................. 3 1
1 0
0 0
Stahl, r. f..................... 4 I
1 3
0 0
Jjowe, 2^..................... 4 0
1 4
3 0
Yeager, c...................... 3 1
2 3
2 1
Klobedanz, p.............. 3 0
0 0
2 0
Totals..................
Philadelphias.
AB
Cooley, c. f.............
Douglass, 1 b.........
Delahanty, 1. f.... .. 4
Lajole, 2 b.............
Flick, r. f................
Abbattlchio, 3 b.. .. 3
McFarland, c.........
Cross, s. s...;......... .. 3
Donahue, p.............

5 11
R IB
0 1
0 0
1 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
1 1
0 0
0 2

27 11 2
PO A E
0 0 1
11 1 1
2 0 0
2 6 0
0 1 0
2 1 1
3 3 0
3 2 1
1 1 0

Totals.....................32
2 8 24 15. 4
Bostons...........0 0 1 2 2 0 O' 0 —5.
Philadelphias .0001001 0- 0—2
Earned runs—Bostons, 2; Phlladelphlas, 2. Two-base hits—Lajole, Yeager.
Home runs—Long, McFarland. Double
plays—McFarland and Douglass; La
jole and Douglass; Long, Lowe and Ten
ney.
First base on balls—By Klobe
danz, 2. Time—1:42. Attendance—1800.
Umpires—O’Day and McDonald.
Thatcher of the Brocktons pitched a
fine game yesterday, and his club won
hands down from the Tauntons, 7 to 3.
The Inability to hit Foley on the part
of the New Bedfords, together with the
wildness of Sqchrist, who iv-as replaced
In the fifth Inning by Day, tells the story
of the game in Newport. Score: 6 to 0.
The Pa-^tuckets played a magnificent
game yesterday, backing up the superb
pitching of Todd with faultless play, and
scored a dozen of tallies. But three of
the Pall. Rivers reached first base, and
none reached second. This makes the
ninth game won by ToffS out of 10 played.
Egan pitched -a magnificent game for
the Providences and held the Rochester*
flown to three hits; but sharp hustling
by the Rochesters, together with a streak
of wild throwing, produced four runs In
the seventh and eighth Innings, and they
got the game. 4 to 2.
In the 12th Inning yesterday Joyce of
the New Yorks put the first ball pitched
him under the right field ropes for a home
run. winning the game front! the Brooklyns, 4 to 8.
Mercer for the Baltimores won his
game In Washington by a home run In
the fourth with two on bases. Kelly and
McGann of the Baltimores were put out
of the gamd for kicking. Score: 6 to 1.
The Browns overwhelmingly defeated
the Pennsylvanlas, and by so doing have
placed themselves at the head of the
procession which leads the college cham
pionship of 1898. Sedgwick’s superior
work and magnificent pitching, the
Browns’ hard hitting and fast fielding
ana Pennsylvanlas’ errors were the com-

blnation whloh resulted in a shutout^.
16 to 0.
The ClncinnatSs were greatly assisted,
to victory yesterday by Umpires Swartwood and Woods. The former called,
two Loulsvilfes out at the plate who were
clearly safe. Score; 6 to 4.
Steps For Conserving the Health of
Manager Hanlon has given to Pitcher
Our Soldiers.
Arlington Pond his unconditional re
lease. This action is taken by the man
agement solely to reduce expenses. It
is understood that Mr. Hanlon is contem
plating the release of another twirler.
TRYING TO CHECK YELLOW FtVER.
The third and deciding game fdr the
Intercollegiate championship will be
Idayed in New York Saturday after
noon by Yfile and Princeton. Both have Disease Confined to a Single
lost one game on their home grounds.
Point In Mississippi.
The franchise, property and all rights
of the Providence Baseball club have
been purchased by President Draper,
who will continue without changes in the
Washington, June 14.—The dlspatchaa personnel of the team or management; received by the marine hospital service
The transfer was brought about princlr
Monday on
yellow fever situation
pally on account of a clash that occurred
were all gratifying In that they showed
some time ago In the management.
neither new cases nor new "foci,” as
points of infection are officially termed.
LYNCHING IN KANSAS.
So far there have been nine cases at
Mob of Five Buiuli-eil Inflicted Death fever. Camp Fontainebleau, the deten
Penalty For Murder.
tion point of the fever victims and sus
Great Bend, Kan., June 14.—In the pects at McHenry, Miss., was put into
public square, fronting on the principal operation under federal supervision. AIL.
streets of the city, a murderer was oases and suspects about McHenry will
lynched last evening by a mob of BOO be received at that camp. Train Inspeo-persona.
It Is estimated that at least tors have taken up their duties between
1000 of Grand Bend’s population of 2500 New Orleans and Mobile and on the QuU
witnessed the tragedy. The victim was Port and Ship Island railroad.
Burgeon Generals Sternberg of thoJohn Becker, a middle-aged man, who
killed Myrtle Huffmeister, .the lO-year- army and Van Reypen of the navy have
old daughter of William Huffmeister, a taken every precaution to protect thsifarmer living midway between Great army and navy. Up to the present time
Bend and Elllnwood, and who was under- , neither of them has received any report
going a preliminary examination Mon- ' of contagion In either branch of the day.
service, nor do they feel that the present,
Becker was employed by the farmer conditions give ground for serious ap
and professed passionate love for the prehension. In the case of the navy.
daughter.
The tragedy followed the Dr. Reypen mapped out a careful plan
girl’.s refusal to accept his advances. before our ships went Into Cuban waters.
When the girl went to the stable on the It took Into account every, fever point;
evening of April 8 Becker shot her to j in the harbor of Havana and . there-death, sending eight bullets into her abouts. These points are well known by
body, after which he set fire to the farm the sanitary experts, being located main-er’s stable and escaped. On April 13 a-, ly at the mouths of the sewers which dis
posse captured the murderer near St; charge the filth of Havana Into the har
John, Stafford county.
bor. These points are marked 'on all
naval charts and care will be taken that
THE BAY STATE PLAN.
oar ships keep well clear of- them. Oerr
Boston, June 14.—Collector of Internal' tain wharves and warehouses along, the
Revenue Gill of the district of Massa harbor also are established .points-forchusetts has made public the following breeding fever, and these too.are being
statement on the proposed collection: guarded against. The same precaution
of war taxes: "Owing to certain fea Is taken at all Cuban ports where-o«ir
tures of the new war revenue law, the warships are called Into action.
In an official bulletin. Issued recently
stamps for which arfe not quite ready, .
suggest, in order that business be Inter by the state department It was stated,
fered with as little as possible, that such that yellow fever existed at Santiago the
as is necessary to be done by check, note year round. The fearful unsanltary-coa-dltion of the city Is also polnte'd out, the
or other instrument, and .which cannot b
delayed shall be dione as though said bulletin stating that dead cats, dogs, etc.,
papers bore the stamp required by lav are thrown Into the gutters, where; they,
until such stamps are ready. Makers of remain with the offal and surface sewer
proprietary articles and dealers therein age to pollute the atmosphere.
This report has come to the attention
will take an immediate and actual In
ventory of all stock on hand, and make- of the army and navy medical corps,
a sworn statement to this office, to be ad and has Increased 'the. vigilance the au
justed later with whatever additional thorities are exercising. It was-feared;
business Is done previous to the receipt at one time that the Spanish authorities
might willingly lend, themselves to the
of stamps.
spread of yellow fever among,-our solr“Manufacturers of tobacco, snuf
diers and sailors, and the possibility of'
cigars and clgarets, stamps for whicH are
this has been guarded against.- For that,
now ready, must not remove stock from
their factory except the same has tax- reason no small craft bearing suspicious
goods, such os old clothing whloh might
paid at the new rate. Dealers hacontain yellow fever germs, have been;
stock on hand with stamps afflxed'at ol
seized. Suspicious derelicts of this kind,
rates subsequent to April 14. 1896; In ex
cess of 1000 pounds of tobacco or 201000 have been sunk rather than tak* .tbecigars or clgarets, vlH make a return to chances of capturing fever laden goods.
SurgTOn General Sternberg issued: a.
this office within 30'days, which excess
of stock will be assessed for the dtlTer- general order sometime ago giving de
ence between the old and the new rate." tailed Instructions for.guardlng-agalnst.
yellow fever, andfor treeting thefsv.erGENERAL. COURT;
should It occur. The order gives rigid,
instructions for the sanitary arrange
Boston, June 14.7—An interesting de ment of all camps immediately, they, arebate occurredMn the senate yesterday on established on Cuban soil. Specific di
the bill providing for. the completion of rection is made fpr. thnfreqitqphchangethe Massachusetts hospital; for aonsump- of trenches, for the boiling of all water
tives and tubercular patients at Rutland. served the troops, and the fumigation
The ways and means, committee amend and washing of all exposed garments
ed the bill' making the appropriation and materia),. 'With our traops-aatually
contingent on the retirement of Qie pres on Cuban soil these rules will be rigidly
ent board of trustees, because, though enforced by the surgeonsaoqompanylng'
$142,000 had been allowed them for the each regiment,.
construction of buildings, they have ex
FEDERAL. LAWMAKERS.
pended much aioceajidgoa^ beyond their
authority. The debate w-as not finished.
Washington, June 14.—For nearly two.
The committee on ways and means re
ported, a bill for a state tax of $1,500,000. hours yesterday the senate- had; under
This Is $250,000 less than last year. The discussion the- resolution of Mr; Lodge,
auditor- estimated that the year’s ex directing the claims committee to. make
penses. would be $9,457,838, and the legis an Inquiry as- to the disposition of thelature has appropriated $9,573,384. The money appregriated. by- congress to pay
estimated income Is $8,075,669, and the the claim of the book concern of the
Methodist. Etiiscopal cfiurch in the south,
deficit Is $1,497,714.
Affter a few minutes of debate the A heated colloquy between Mr. Chandler
bouse refused to suspend the rules to and Mr. Pasco was the feature .of the
admit the resolve for the manufacture dlsqussion. Mr. Chandler said that Mr.
of haversacks for officers of the Massa Pasco was unwittingly and unarllUngly
the agent through which a deception
chusetts volunteer milttla.
On motion of Mr. Morse of the cape had been- practiced by somebody
the house bill to regulate wagering,con upon the. senate. Mn Pasco demanded
tracts on securities, the “anti-bucket- the withdrawal of the statement, but
shop” bin, was referred to the next gen-* Mr. Chandler insisted that It was correct
and refused to -withdraw It, although he
eral court, 13 to 8.
The resolve giving $15,000 to the Worn-, disclaimed any intention to reflect upon
an’s Charity club was passed to be en Mr. Pasco’s honor.
The debate upon the Hawaiian an
grossed, as was the bill providing for
state aid for soldiers and sailors and. for nexation continued in the house, 10
speeches being made.
'Very little In
rendering aid to their families.
terest was manifested , either upon the
SLUMP IN WHEAT.
floor or in the galleries, few occupants
of the latter being present and the at
Minneapolis, June 14.—The big, break tendance upon the floor hardly exceeding
In wheat Monday caused much excite at any time 40 members. A night ses
ment on ’change and among the grain sion will be held this evening to
men. Lelter's failure to carry the load opportunity for many members to speak
which he attempted to handlo came t.q. to whom otherwise It would helmpossible
the great majority as a surprise. The to give time before the vote on Wed
northwestern banks will not be affertecl nesday.
by the action of Leller, at least to any
SELFCONFESSED EMBEZZLER.
appreciable degree.
C. A. Plllsbury said: “The cause o.
New York, June 14.—A well-dressed
the break In wheat was that Mr. Leiter young man who said he was Edgar
attempted to carry too heavy a load aiic Leman. 18 years old,, of 382 Main street.
put the,price of wheat too high. If hi Charlestown district, Boston, was ar
had not attimpted to put the price aho vi rested as a vagrant last night by Polloe$1.40 he would probably have won grc.*- man Sullivan of the Central park station.
money, as it was legitimately wonl The policeman found the prisoner sleep
that. When the market did not conn ing on a bench, and when he ordered him
up to fils expectations he kept increasin; to move on Leman pleaded to be let
his load. I understand that neaib alone. He then told the pqliceman that
7,000,000 bushels were sold on two ac he had been a collector for the John Han
counts In Chicago. Of course, ofrerh'.- cock Life Insurance company of Boston;
such an enormous quantity of wheat or. that he had embezzled a sum of money
the market It was certain to depres
and spent it here In New York.
prices, and It Is surprising to me U dii
THE WEATHER FORECAST.
Qot depress the price more.”
,

FIGHTING NEW ENEMY

HAD STOLEN JEWELRY.
'New York, June 14.—Joseph Kelley o
Haverhill, Mass., and Edward^Walsh o!
Pittsburg, who were arrested last Fri
day, and In whose possession was found
a valise containing many watches, ring:
and other Jewelry, were held In $2500 bar.
yesterday on the charge of bri. glng
stolen goods Into the state. The goods
were Identified by Arthur C. Lind, c
Boston Jewelkr.
I

•«!}.

ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1$,
Sun rises—4:06; sets, 7:22.
Moon rises-1:21 a,, m.
High tide—8:80 a. m.; 9 p. m.
The showery weather prevailing in the
lakes and the northeast will pass to tfie
eastward tenlght, followed by fair
weather in New Eulohd Wedaeeday
Tlhursday. nie tempera
and probably iJhursdSy.
ture will rise slowly, probably follotred
by cooler Wednesday nighli 'variable
winds, becoming we$te$ly.

